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V ole Tomorrow
Tomorrow, Friday, the people of Kelowna will go to the Richard Stirling.
Pet Paiade 
Resnlts
1X)NG-HAIRED CATS: 1. Glen- 
nys Anderson with Fluftjr”; i  Joao 
ling l; 3, George Boychuk. Judges, 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett and Mrs.
oolls to decide whether or not they desire beer by the glass in SHORT-HAIRED CATS: i. ^ d y  
this city. I t will be the first time they have had such an oppor- ^ ^ e  ;'2?^K^nny Pettman with 
tunitv to express their opinion since 1934. “Tabby" in a cage with a *no^^
The action which will be taken will be considered inevitab- T.V^McWil-
ly by some a backward or a forward step, depending upon the ____
individual’s point of view, but it  is a  question w hich tfie people j^sCELLANEOUS CLASS: i,
must decide and the only method by which it can be decided is Rum 2^
by the votes fast. Only through a large vote can an accurate 3.^Myra Baker. Judges. Royce
expression of opinion be obtained, and for this re^on  every  ̂li^ irirerstei- 2. Er-
person on the list has a responsibility to his fellow citizens, ^ Rankin: , 3, Maurice ’Marty.
The current question is too complex, too important to be judges Mrs. Walter Anderson ana
settled by the results of a small Vote. Only through a large vote M*e Couune -̂-----
can the  frue opinion of the people of th is city he d e c M . T t .
m orrow  everyone who- has the  righ t should go to  the polls ana 3, joan _Lemky with pet
vote as they  like-^but vote.
Editorial Briefs
T h e  students of both sexes
last year turned in an admirable record in various fieWs of
at the Kelowna High School Gordon.
ducks. Judges, Cameron Day and 
Ed. Abbott.
BICYCLES: 1, Mary Lou Jensen; 
Ken Garland; 3, Harriet Jensen.
Newman Rejected 
firowenf Prerident
BCFGA Directoxs Declcae 
"State of Emergency"I
VOR J; NEWMAN, bf Glenmore, was uhanimously elected
president of the British Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion at the annual meeting‘of directors held in Kelowna^ M 
Newman has been acting president following the sudden death 
I >;last:'Atighst,qf'J--'R.'J.\Stirling^
At the same time it was announced the 62nd annual con­
vention will be held in Verrioh. A  lettqr froin the  Vernon Bp^ird , 
of Trade said the new Allison Hotel, now under construction,
would accommodate ahdther W persons, and th a t the 
be rodms for 210 people. Banquet rooni of th f  ̂ Allisqn w
400 persons and the iGc^adiah Legion hall hs® h
S n i  was unable to extend an invitation io hold the
tion. Witnessed by hundreds ot spectators Club.
----- „  — , CHICKENS: 1, Agnew Meek; 2,
snorts and this year they seem to be well on their way to repeat Madeline Fletcher; 3. Gertrude 
that performance. In the Okanagah track and 6eld meet at Mike Cemmelt and
Vernon on Saturday last they walked away with the aggregate ^
cha.*npionship by a wide inargm. Lone entry goat,“ Nanny” pet of
---------  ‘ Ruth Elley won. first prize.
Records Broken A s Locel Students 
V ie  W ith  Top-Flight B.C. Athletes
arr. T>,̂ xTTr.c V EL O W N A  HighSchool and other valley athletes yesterday 
K  made an outstanding bid for wide recognition with someThe B.C.F.G.A. will hold its convention next January
V e m L  For the past several I, “ c S l“ d tS L ra c—  )
has been held in Penticton because hptel and  hall accommoda nannard, on “Bess”. Judges, the C ity Park. .
tion in Kelowna and Vernon were not sufficient to accoramo- Edith Weddell and Paddy Cameron. Sou„ed bv the largest crowd, to attend the annual invita-
Queen J^ryU is being escortê  ̂ convention in the Orchard City due to the fact local hotel ac­
commodation amounts' to only 104 rooms.
The directors went on' record declaring a "stole of emergency e x j^  ■ 
in the tree fruit area due to the severe udnter damage to ̂ rchMda^ra^^ 
executive will review the bverril p o tio n  of growers at the « d  
current season (May 31) and tf nec<»sa^. the* B.C^.G.A. wlU 
federal asslstwice under the prices support act
Surveying winter crop damage, , I t ' WM revealed '
been killed In various districts; apriwit tnses and cheiriw have b ^  
bit) pear trees in most ar«i8 seriously injured; prune itom ^b^ly  qain- 
aeed in the north and seriously damaged elsewhere, whll^Rewtown ^
Rome Beauty apple trees were badly dami^ied and. In certain w w  the , 
common'Deitelou8':l»dly'' l̂MiH.-:'.">;."'-;’:;'v;\''i;;v':i--;'V'';y.v;v::.r
Directors felt that it is  still too early to assess complete; damage. Rii 
fact it might he several years before the extent of iianu«c really becomes
Edith eddell and Paddy a eron,
date  the  delegates. Now, however, w ith the opening of a new g j j ;^ L  DOGS: 1, Rondeau Lewn tionaLm eet in years and abetted by idpal, weather, Okanagap 
hotel in V ernon w ith a  banquet hall to  accom modate four hun-^ is; 2. Diane Carter; 3. Rfyan GrH- ^nd p it artists  broke existing valley records w ith gust<^
S t h a T c h y  the  hotel rooms and the dining room ^ -h l i s h in A m a z in g  new m arks th a t v ill ta k e  a-lot of beating
accom modation for a convention of this size. SPANIELS: ,1, John Franks; 2, 
Charlie FaUlkner; 3, Maureen 
new Maundrell. Judges, Dr. Talbot and 
Bob Wilson.Veterans who have ^rranged for property in the“ Lakeview H eigh ts” developm ent across the  lake are to  be • i,
commended upon their action in deciding ,'to have the area J S r d ? k ^ E l i z ? ^ t r L w ; % ' 
come «within the scope of the rural regulated area. This was gajry McEllhorn. Judge, Bill
decided at a meeting last week and it means that the new Green. ___
community will be developed under circumstances more favor- SPECIAL CLASS: . 
able than accorded most rural settlements. When the regulat- m her float, “Lttle Miss Muffet.
establishing arnazihg hp  
anywhere in-B.C. - ,
Though the meet contained only thirteen events, six 
them saw records shattered while another mark was equalled. 
In many cases the times, and heights chalked up bettered .those 
attained at Monday’s Vanvouver and district schools annuaV 
meet at Brockton Point Oval.
Rrian Casev and MarUvn Oatman a brilliant 11.7 performance, one- 
had wfngs o n ^ S S  arm ey tied tenth of a second shy pf the valley 
■ for the erand aeereeate Kelowna mark. ^
1. Janet Clark Eotaiy t h f  S | w n a
first? and powered their High was‘ the high jump,: Brian
WeddeU cleared his own previous
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning 100.01
Level on Monday 
Level May 25, 1948
High 1949 (June 15) -----lO^M
Low 1949 (April 17) . -
Agreed Minimum
Agreed Maximum-
1948 peak level (June 28) 104.82
Previous record liigb, 1928 lOW
rwo-2 Lynn and Wayne Feist with ‘ Pe-, with * , •
ed area w as first institu led  around this city  there were m any ^  ^  ” ^W o«»r.te  fS l t^ the  neet-toot- bcirot 5 t e t  9 i n t o  on the t o n j
who opposed it bu t now afte r three years operation there are S  In t o  S  K S Y o ™e .ecom-
few indeed who would argue that it has not been beneficial. The time, t i “ will appear m Mondays ^e- paniment of a thunderous roar
unanimity ot the veterans in this regard is to be commended. ____________ _ w e  M m ?  S S  S t o a  ’ “  “
: Casey’s .joo-yard : time was juSt 
one-tenth ot a second off ;Percy 
Williams' long-time record of 10 
;flat,
‘ ;Nudged Canadim- M 
Equally remarkable was Miss 
Oatman’s- 8.9 seconds taken to rip 
off the junior girls' 75‘ yards. The 
16-yiear-old lass slipped v one-tenth 
of a second off the Okanagan mark
In Washington the House Ways and Means Committee, in 
an attempt to reduce the price of cigarets to a basic 12 cents per 
package, has recommended that Congress lower ,the federal 
tax seven cents by two and one-tenth cents. If they think down, 
there that a federal tax of seven cents is excessive, what would 
they think of the 21.58 cent excise tax which Canadians have to
pay * Were it not for the federal excise tax .and, in B.C., the tcpinwna remain “dry", or and had Jim Panton, the district’si . . , . T, _____ IJ Will Kelowna reniam u j , -,,+hnritv thiimbintr through
‘privincial sales tax, cigaret smokers in British Columbia would vote'V
Inis quesuoi^ ^__ «rv,ic Tnnrnimr Panton advised
Did It Before
Weddell had leaped 5’ 10’’ 




Charged in city police court May 
20 with dangerous driving follow­
ing a minor auto, mishap, George 
Meldrum was fined ?20 and costs, 
by Police Magistrate A. D. Mar­
shall. • • ,
Court action followed the colli- 
-sioh between Meldrum’s car and 
that of J. A. Mgnn, on the night 
of May 18, at Speer and 
Aggregate damage 
at $150. .
was estimated: IVOR NEWMAN 
; E.G.F.GiA. , president
be paying-about 15 cents a packet instead of 37 cents, with h- - —  "tomorrow night This morning
corresponding prices to users of tobacco in other forms. While S K  a s L S  o /m c  Canadian
the movement south of the border offers a suggestion to the Arena to vote on the beer intermediate women’s recor̂ ^̂
Canadian Parliament, it may be expected, should the price of plebiscite. Polls open at 8 a.m. and
U.S. smokes be lowered, about the only action which will be *’0*573 are on the revised learn, lie added, Miss Oatman’s time
taken in Canada will be to put an even closer watch on customs voters’ list. A C a m £ b T n u n io r^ irr
\  m r B i u i  a i g ^ ^ i ^ i S S ' ^ S
The House of Commons, fortunately, talked out a private the second time in 16 SPARKLING REVUE
bill that would have changed the name ot our national holiday rtl?  V P ^T F R Y F  AR  '
from “Dominion Day” to “Canada D.ay”. This obsession with 1934̂  the plebiscite was defeated AJJP 1 EdS 1 EilV 1 EJ’UV ..
words ami forms, on the ground that somehow our f  £ “p e i s  x r - n o ^ ^  S  T 4  ON STAGE HERE '
'status is involved, seems to us to reveal a strikmg mferiority ..yes” Total of ),699 people voted ^  gp^tacular revue of the gay 
complex. ,  , , ; °"Both fS o n s have been conduct.
— — — Ino r vigorous campaign during the couver studios of the CBC will bo
. t t Tr na^t few days Prior to that, little .on stage at the Memorial Arena on
Keep your fingers crossed about the weather. H we-are and Saturday even ng.̂   ̂^
.lucky enough to have a dry June and July we should ^o Averâ  J v S a n ? W l  Cafr." Barp^shop
avoid any serious lake trouble. But give us a wet pcficrd, and tomorrow, and by 9 p.m. the result Quartette. ,p ic  Vale n® ‘he^jld 
wnleh the l.vke rice high nhove the “ngreed maximum-1 "  •“. " P .
percent la ncceesary. rhestra providing the music.
1/MlAL GUEST Scats for this one night showing
vnllev Irvine C. of the popular CBC broadcast arc
Atons^who has three cxhiblU Irt practically aold cut. A packed
AUTO DRIVER 
FINED AH ER  
CARS COLLIDE
Sequel to a motor accident in­
volving two auto? cam-_' in city 
police court Mouday when L. E. 
McRae was charged with failing 
to stop when coming;Out of a lane.
Court was told McRae’s car came 
out of a lane onto Richter Street 
between Osprey and Raymer, 
striking an auto driven by R. 
Frauenfeld, Kelowna district, caus­
ing minor injuries, to two persons 
in the Frauenfeld car but only
Members, of the executive were 
all re-elect^. They are; Mainline ‘ •
J. G. Campbell, Salmon Arm; North 
Okanagan, W, T. Cameron, Vernon; 
Central Okanagan, G. D. Fitzgerald, 
Kelowna; South Okana^n, G. A. 
Lundy, Oliver; Kootenay-Creston, 
John S. Hall, Erickson.
Members of the B.C. Fruit Board 
were re-elected by acclamation. 
They are; chairmjn, George A. Bar- 
rat.-Kelowna; A. G. DesBrisay, Pen­
ticton; J. G. Campbell, Salmon 
Arm. •
, Tree Frnlt Governors
Cxovernors of B.CiTree: Fruits 
Ltd., are: Mainline, D. R. Sinclair, 
Salmon Arm; North Okanagan, T.
P. Hill, Coldstream and T. D. 
Shaw-MacLaren. Oyama: , Central 
Okanagan, L. G. Butler, East Kel- 
' owna and L, E. Marshall, Glenmore; 
South Okanagan, W. R. Powell,
■Summerland; : Albert -Millar,; Oliver, .
and R. Duncan, Penticton; Kooltn- 
ay-Creston, John S. Hall, Erickson. 
Six former diiectors of BC. Fruit 
. Processors Ltd., were elected. They 
, are W. R.' Powell, Summerland; A.
’ w  Gray, Oyama: Louis Deighton, 
Oliver; L. G. Butler. East Kelowna; 
Colin Macdonald, Penticton: and 
H. Graeper,- Kafnloops. Seventh di­
rector will'probably be A. G. Des- 
Brisay; who has been president.
■ Directors of the B.C.F.G. Mutual . 
Hail Insurance Cofnpany are: G. A. 
Lunday, Oliver, president; E, M. 
Tait, Summerland; W. R. FiiUoh, '. 
’■ Salmon Arm; E. A, Titchmarsh, 
Penticton; J. A; English. Penticton; 
Cliff Ncttleton, Naramata; C. E. 
Bentley, Summerland; Nigel Pool- 
cy, East Kelowna, and. George H. 
Northan, manager. > ^
■ Federal".Grant 
Discussing the $2,000,000 federal 
‘grant'Mlr, Newman said: this .is not. 
provided by the prices support net. 
It wns a grant-, and it was under- 
stood that it would be contained ,in
TINY ELIZABETH LOW stopped traffic in the' pet parade with her aenmyen, 
gaily decorated tricycle yesterday morning. An archway of pink roses in 
full bloom formed a coronet. .
Daughter of Mr. hnd Mrs. J. Low, 572 Harvey Avenue, dimple- 
cheeked Elizabeth took second prize in the decorated tricycle class.
Turtle Turns Up in Time 
For Pei Parade Judging
IMPROPER TURN 
CAUSES ACCIDENT
Making a U-turn at Bernard and 
Mill got Peter Zahara involved In 
a minor collision.
The mishap not only caused some
ims   t r  e i i  irt r ti ll  s ia  ̂ damage to his car but $100 worth
current intorpatlonal art show ®*o‘’rho*^MnnltotoT to the’auto of Emedlo Buttlcci, alsoKelowna, accompanied by Mrs. will go to the Manitoba Flood Kc ^atcr Znhnrn wns
I
By ANN HUNT
U a boy didn’t have a pet, that was no reason why he couldn’t got Liiko Avenue- They
In on the Gyro pot parade and enjoy the fun
When Ronnie Thompson's rabbltt ran away, ho didn’t have an entry,
HO ho Just went out and caught 0 turtle.
That's one turtle story.
the
t o u t o .  tovo d . . ^ .
the home oi mrs._vv. authentic period costumes
Summerland this morning. and the scenery for the show.
making an Improper turn and was 
fined $10 and costi. or three days.
x;vTr«a:ss3n»sa
But here's one that bents It, 
Cntnrlcs Robertson cnpght a 
turtle five years ago and put his 
Initial on Its back. Then he re­
turned It to the pond. Ho didnt 
see friend turtle again until Ittst 
year when he found It alongside 
the creek. It was the same turtle, 
as ho Identified It by the Inlllnls, 
He put It back In the water. 
Yesterday, at the pet parntlo. the
A Boston bulldog got all dressed 
lip and wore a skirt and hat.
There was “Dandy" the pet roos­
ter of Gertrude Hlllnby who stood 
at attention like a soldier.
There were the three lltUe duck­
lings “who got wet.” They wore 
(he pets Of David Boll, of Rutland, 
His mother had thoughfuUy put a 
small bowl of water in his wagon
Kamo turtle turned up again. This and the dutiklings were all trylqg 
time another boy haa found It by ‘
the creek and entered It In the pet 
parade.
Charles tonight the turtle from 
him. ,
* It hod grown to ad Immense rIzo 
and was about a foot long. But the 
Initials were still there.
What Is Charles going to do with 
Mr. Turtle? Put It back in the 
creek.
gttimy Day
Yesterday was a day tor the chil­
dren. A bright, sunny day charged 
with excitement.
Tiny 22 month.s oid Elirabe’.h l.ow 
stojpf.cd traffic as she nde  her 
thrce-wheelCd tricycle all decked 
out with pink roses,
Tlie iMirade was a menagerie of 
animals with ducks, chickens, pig­
eons;. lovebirds, rabbits, dogs, cats, 
turtleo, a lone nanny goat, and 
horses and a Shetland pony.
'  Clever Floats
Tlien there were the gaily dec­
orates! bicycles, doll carriages and 
wagons. ’There wa< a clever float 
with “LltUe Miss Muffcl,” complete 
with stdder, and "Peter, Peter, 
rumpkin Eater.”
Ideal W eather prevails
For M ay 24 Gelehration
A BRILLIANT sun beat down from a cloudle.ss sky as hun­dreds of people witnessed the colorful ^Lay 24 cclcbiraltoii 
in The City Park. , ,
HiRhliKhtcd by the crowning of May Queen JcryIl W»l8o»< 
the (lay-loni? propfam pot underway with a strcfit parade, lead 
....................... ------ b ^ th c ^ L r f l l l  eanadton LcRion Pipe Band ;md ff^ w cd d iy
1 n* the precision niarcliing of the local Air C adet'Squadron. Fben
'^ b ™ : c.-,raE the B»ily tlc cm to l car, .vltl. theench carryintr flower noscKJvys ; Mayor and Mrs. \ \ . B. lIugbCH
5 W<to ladles’ open—1. J, Min- r,amc8 and May Quech-Elcct Jcryll ^y»lson, accompnnied by
0, Kelowna, :10,2; 2, B,' Lewis, Oueen Marie dc Pfyffcr, the crown she wasKelowna; af, F. Hnllcran, Lumby. ^ retimiK t Hituv mane it *  ̂ /  7
100 yards, junior boya-1, G. go()n to  place op the hcftd of (i»ccn elect Jtryii.
Munn, Summerland, 11 secs.; 2,'C. 'pHc Navy Cadets, tlfc City Band, Scouts, (lUides, Cubs, 
Wakabayashl, Kelowna^ 3- >'• in spankinpr, pcwly-prcsscd Muifonus, joined in
the  cnla procession, I t was a stirrinR sight,
PrInccBb Brenda Cnrr-Hllton pre­
sented the newly-crowned Queep
Track, Field 
Results
220 yards men’s open—1, B. Casey 
Kelowna, :23.2; 2, G. liCunn, Sum­







Tlio brilliant pun accentuated 
the dazzling red of tĥ e kilts, the 
navy, green, brown and white out- 




"Nanny,” pot white goat of Hath 
Elley, was decked out with lilacs 
around her neck,
"Pokey,” pet turtle of Ruth Mac- 
Laurin, was right at home in the 
natural setting Ruth hrid Ingenou*- 
ly made for him. He was disport­
ing himself In n large Ixivvl of .water 
surrounded by buUrushcs and yel­
low daisies. This wns set In sand 
on her wagon;
•‘Sc'hmplo" was the pet lovebird 
of blonde three-yehr-oid Donno El­
liott and her brother Duncan.
Pel Klllcnt
Erprsl Rankin's iwi, • Blnikle" 
the rabbit, wn* proudly exhililllng 
her young, Sho was esconsced lo 
n wogon with her nine babies.
Freckled Maurice Marty had 
"Peter Rabbit in th'. Hrlnr Patch," 
and his pet wns surrounded with 
the real thing. •
Bruce Bell hnd n unique way of will oiicrnle liclwcen Iwownn 
showing his pel kltte.is. He hnd ready well uhderway. The vessel wns^buiq m v j^  
them in a canary cage with the lorla, stripped down, and “hipped to Kmwnn to 
w-ords, "All Square—the cat ate the re-asseipbled. The CoUrler camera canary." lure early this week Just os the first section was to'lng
Clifford Meek’s two pet hens and moved down the government slip-way on water 
(Turn to Page 4, Story 2) street,
Forming 
Red cadets
n guard of honor, the 
stood nt attention, ns iho
Bloomfield, Kelowna, (New rec­
ord);
79 yards, Junior girls—1, M. Oat- 
man, Kelowna, 8.9 pecs.; 2, B. Low- 
la. Kelowna; 3, L. Underhill. Kel­
owna. (New fccord). ^  
flOO men's open—1, R. Fraser,
Kelowna, 2:10,9; 2, P, Cnrcw, Kol- 
ownn. .
100 yards, ladles' open—1, M, 
man, Kelowna, 11,7 sfics.; 2, J, Mln- 
ettc, Kelowna; 3, F. Hnllcran, Lum­
by,
(Turn to Page 4, Story 3)
PLAN TO OPEN 
NEW CITIZENS 
HOME JUNE 21
Hnn A TumbuU mlnUter of piorry festivllfes. Mayor Hughes- 
ifttnUh and wcltoro atong with Onmes In his wldrcHS of welcome, 
fh .1 vlvernrcnro^^ «PPk« the, freedom of demwrncy.
Invited to attend the official open- ami , the peaceful reign of Queen
lSirof'.l.o MnWr c llten . I.«mc ™
with a ' gold brooch, and Ih'lnoess 
Oorcen Serwn brought the royril 
register for the new Queen to sign. 
Her reign hnd officially begun.
T6 the favorite old English tune, 
"Comb Lassies, Come Lads," Uio 
Mnpolo danders with their gay red 
Impressive assembly, the Queen- nnd blue ribbons danced in and 
elect and her entourage mounted out of the Mnyhble, Whlto Billy 
the dccornlcd platform; along with Murray played the accompaniment
city dignitaries, His Worship, the 
Mayor nnd Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Gfltnes, George Rnnnn-.d, president 
of the Gyro Club and Harry MU- 
chsU, chairman of the May Queen 
commlttco.
President Rannord opened (he 
eeromonles wltlVan nddresH of wel­
come and invited nil to Join in the
June 21.
Tlio modem strenm-Uned build
CONSTRUCl'lON OF THE THIRD fcriy which 
i onvrnte licl cen Kelo nn and west side, is al"
____In "riiHh the lob to Ing. located ndjocont, lo the Lloyd-
»om!deUmv”T ont‘ builders were ro n sId fre ro n ^S r
a;r\'lo l> d '!nna^’le";’;Ja^drto ĥ̂  the heavy traf- ^njlre Provlnc^ tor
'̂ ’̂ T f f l \ e . s s e ,  wn. speeU ferry treffic consider-
ably especially during the lourl.t season. pia’ni for the 0«W«1 openW
ai«d. He expressed 
the Kelowna Gyro Club tor »|)on 
soring this event every year,
As retiring Queen Marie de Pfyf- 
tor placed the crown ftn the head 
of the new Qu.een, Jeryll -Vrllson 
WSR' crowned Kelowna's 1950 May 
Queen.
Her first royal command was 
"On With the Dance."
in ce 
on his violin.
Tlio two grouiiH of Moypole dan­
cers were from Ri'tiand School nnd 
hnd been tralneil by Miss Mnrgnret 
nitch nnd MIbk Molllo Noomin. 
When one pupil tolled to, show up 
for the dnnee, Miss Hitch gnllmdly 
filled In,
The newly-crowned Quo u of 
May, nnd her entournge, then re­
tired to the grnndstnnd to wrdch 
the sports events.
AS the curtnlii came down on the 
park feitivltlCH, the Queen nnd her 
court proceeded on their official 
tour, to visit the Ueyd-Jones senior 
citizens home where they chiitfed 
with the residents.
A fitting climax to Uto great dny 
was Iho lawn tea at which the regul 
party wns feted at the homo ot Mr, 
and Mrs, George Rnnnard, where 
May Queen Jeryll, In her corona­
tion robes, received hei* subjects.
i>AGE TWO THB KELOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1»5Q
STUDENT FUND DRIVE
FORT FRANCES, O nt (CP)— 
Hijth school students here, are sell* 
ing magazine subscriptions to raise, 
(linds to put their football team in 
a good league next fatl. Coach 
Wilfred B. Book said he is negotiat* 
ing with the Manitoba High School 
League to accept the Fort Muskics.
TUSH niOD HEIPS END 
MS GONSnPATION
WM
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^‘P o r y e a rs  I 
suffered the tnuwry 
of constipa tion .
Remedieal? 1 tried 
so mahyl I t  took a 
simple daily dish of 
K B tio a c ’s ALL- 
BRAN to end my. 
constipation! Many thanks!! Mr* 
T. Pattcraon, 55 Bay St., S, 
Hamilton, 'Ont. Oae of many 
unsolicited letters. You, too, may 
find lasting relief ̂ m  constipation 
due to lack of dietary bulk. Just 
eat a serving of cri^y kelloco’s 
ALL-BRAN daily, dnnk plenty.of
water. If not completely satisfied 
with results after 10 days, send the 
empty. box to Kellogg’s, London, 
Ont. GET DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
back!. ■' ■
' :vV
question is certainly causing plenty
of comments, but there is one thing PEACH1.Ah i>--M̂ ^̂  and Mrs. R. 
that is very noticeable and that Is Stewart, of VanoouvUi were guests 
the fact that those speaking against at the mme of BtDr. and Mrs. C. C. 
"beer by the glass" are not asbam- Heighway for a short visit last 
ed to have their namcs^mentioned 
on' '̂the; air;.'but .those, speaking foT;..̂ ',--:..
"beer by the glass” must be asham- Miss N. Frith returned home 
Dear ]^ to r,—'i^e present liquor *>f themselves because their .last week, after some months spent 
--------------------— ------------------- names, ■ so far. haven’t been men*, at the coast. ,
» i l »slIS R tI®
Hamtaadh Clearance
“Visit Your Neighbor' Cain* Saturday afternoon it being the tioned, 
paign TVill Run ' for Three Occasion o th er third birthday, ■ Yours truly, 
Days Starting June 3
WINPIED—It was announced by 
Pastor A  p . Streifling that Seventh 
Day Advetatlst Church members 
wUl participate in the second of 
three special \. visit-yjDur-neighbdr 
days on Saturday, June 3 In the In- 
. terest of greater church attendance, 
family bible study and prayer.
The three days have been ;set 
aside by the denomination as part 
of a plan to visit ten million homes 
this year. Over three million spe­
cial leaflets were distributed the" 
r first day which was on March 4, and 
the third special day will be Octo­
ber 7.
Adventist churches throughout 
. the world are taking part in this 
drive,' and according to word from 
headquarters in Washington, D.C., 
even the natives in the jungles of 
the Amazon River area are parti­
cipating In the program.
Canadian Adventists nave foimd 
the campaign so successful that 
they are interjecting an extra day 
which will be September 2.
The church’s Dorcas Welfare so­
ciety is co-operating in the plan to 
give material as well as spiritual 
help to needy families located dur­
ing the neighborhood visits. :• • •
O. BURK. TRY COURIER CCASSIFIED ADB
n ^ o m e n 's
Dresses - Coats - Suits
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS TIMELY SPECIAL TO 




THE NEWLY-RECONDITIONED flagship of the; 
Canadian Pacifle’s Atlantic fleet, the 26,000-ton Em­
press of Scotland is pictured above as sh? passed 
Father Point on the St. Lawrence River just 120 
hours and 36 minutes out of Greenock, Scotland, to . 
establish a trans-Atlantic record between those two 
points on her post-war maiden voyage completed last 
week.
Plying between Liverpool; Greenock, and .Que­
bec City, the three-funneled speedster carried on her 
Brst voyage the All-England Football: Team,-(lower 
left), which included among its ranks such stellar per? 
formers as Stan Matthews, Britain’s "Mr. Football.’’
road
^ TTc -11 1 A- J- Cook returned home lastThe team, on a tour of Canada and the U.S. will i>iay after two months in Kelowna
in Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Regma, V  ̂ ‘
Vancouver, Victoria and Detroit. Lower right inset , • • •
shows the skipper of “Scotland", Captain ;E. A. Sher- Elgin Metcalfe; and brother Cecil, 
gold, who was largely responsible for the record.pas- motored to Vancouver recently bn 
sage. * , X, business.
The "Scotland” was known m pre-war days as the • • •
Empress of Japan, largest and fastest passenger ves- - lyriĝ . Draeger, R.N., of Chilli- 
sel on the Pacific Ocean, and j’.tSt two years aS® ' wack> is visiting Mrs B. Friesen 
ended a protracted .war service of eight and a half Mrs. A. Teel,
years, during: which time she steamed over 712,000 ' '
miles, the greatest mileage total of any troopship. . , Greenwood, of Winnipeg,
who has been holidaying ^ t h  
. . . . . . . .  friends in Kelowna, spent a daylast
week with Mrs. B. Sherrltl.
•  DRESSES Va OFF
GROUP I—-Sizes 11 to 42 in the group
9 only — Regular $ 6.95 — Special $4.63 
1 only — Regular $7.95 — Special $5.29 
V 7 only — Regular $8.95 — Speoial $5.99 
8 only —Regular $11.95 — Special $7.99 
5 o n ly -^  Regular $12.95— Special $8.63
3 only — Regular $13.^5 — Special $9.29
4 only -rr- Regular $14.95 r— Special $9.99
DRESSES Vg Price
GROUP II  -
42 only—Regular values $3.95 to) 
$15.95, Special.........$1.99 to $7.95*
•SU ITS
Regular $16.95 to $29.95.
Special ................ $10.95 to  $19.95
•  COATS Va OFF
Regfular $18.95 to $37.50.
Special.................... $12.64 to $24.95
CHEyHON
GAS SJAtlON
Peachland Ratepayers Declare State 
O f Emergency A nd Decline To Pay 
M ore Than $15 Per Acre For W ater
By FLORENCE E. WRAIGHT
Mrs. Bert Patterson has her sis­
ter from the coast as her guest.
( * • •
Mrs. R. P. White is a patient in 
Vernon Jubilee hospital.
i' ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ,
Mrs. I. S. Puckett, of Vernon, 
was a week-end guest of Mrs. S. 
Jones.
Mrs. Ray Lidstone; of Lumby, is 
visiting her sister; Mrs. I. Offer- 
dahl. ,
four times and the district -had to
pE A C H LA N D -E atepayers of the Peachlaitd Im gation Dis- - h i
1  trict decided that a state of emergency existed for most
V ....... ■. fam iers as the resu lt of w inter in ju ry  to  fruit trees, and have Comments from the growers var-
BHTER CAR (ARt STARR HERE gone on record refusing to pay more than $15 per acre for jrri- 'S , , S “ e,2?nd t t f S w K  S i
' gation wntcr. ..... : , -aV • • deputy comptroller, to the sugges- Miss Edna Kleven, of.Penticton,
A t a special general m eeting held in the Peachland M umci- tion that further efforts be made spent the. week-end with her par-
Miss A. H'eit, of Kelowna, spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. V. R..
oar Hall last Friday , growers told trustees to charge them $15 to obtain an inspection. ̂ sec- ents, 
per acre regardless of the action of J. E. Lane, deputy comp- ^f"^^,r<ion?iradJa?ce^o^^^^^^. „ , . . . vx. „„xxx VXX.XXC XXX x.x.,x..x̂ w .-.X.XX.. Mt. BUd, Mts. Rslph Bcrry i Sf.
troller, of w ater rights. W hen a by-law was recently subijiitted verified by one of the Kelowna and son Gilbert spent several days 
to V ictoria the deputy com ptroller had refused to reg ister it; branch water engineers in a couple at Hope. Mrs. Moody, Sr., retum- 
dem anding’the district-lex^’ growers $21 per acre as had been of^hours  ̂  ̂ |em^and^^^^^ her
clone during" the past few years.  ̂ v the ratepayers which received un-
rinn nrnwpr the trustees had left the conference feeling fair-" animous approval. The resolution,
th?  ratfpayers expected them 1o  Jy ponfideht that they had gained moved by F. Topham Jr., and sec-
resieh.'before they would set rates t “®̂ r ppmt. ..onded .by J, • Cameron, .read.
resign D. J  A subsequent letter from . Mr. “Whereas the normal • soft .fruit
: Mrs. Reg. Moody.
BLUE DENIM
WORK PANTS AND JEANS
FOR ALL T H E  FAMILY
You’ll find every weight and popular cuts fo r ' all. 
You’ll find our stock of Jean’s always complete in sizes 
at lowest prices. e
GIRLS—Sizes 8 to 14—P riced  ...........$2.75 to $3.95
BOYS— 6 to 16. P riced   .................... . $2.50 to $2.95
WOMEN’S—Sizes 12 to 20. P riced ....... $2.95 to $3.95
MEN’S—Sizes 30 to 44; All leg lengths; Priced—
^  $2.75 to $4.75
“YOU’LL DO BETTER AT RANNARD’S’’ 
Your friendly clothing store
9
of more lhan $15. Melrose, deputy minister, seemed crop of the Peachland'area, valued
Chairman of the board /•! t r ^ -  to bear this out, but .when the by- in excess of $100,000 has beep re- 





. .Mr... and Mrs. Van-;
cduyer, have beeii the guests of Mr. 
and :Mrs. Dave Edmunds.
Ins L'ayerhe ' Jones .emertained
- .  ... +v,x. clt -“V* v»ao OUU1..XHCVX «xx. u cu l  uu m  ac x  .yr t x, ^OUrtCeil Of her littlC foicndS On
growers the background pi me returned^ it as before— and, whereas many full time orch- x,„. .. —r—"
nation. According to Mr. Hawks- unregistered. The bylaw has made ardists are seeking employment in droppings
ley, the board, of trustees, taking trips ■ to Victoria all to no other industries for financial, rea- d birds.
into consideration the damage trom nygjj sons, and, whereas the ratepayers
frost to the soft fruit crop, ana tne chairman asked the rate- of the P.I.D. have attended L spe*
condition of the irrigation system, payg^g jq think the matter over cial meeting, and have heard the 
had drawn up ,a budget ooveri g carefully and called up the secre- details of the correspondence be-
all the district needs tor me com- correspondence so tween their board ond the water
ing year, and arrived at a iigur that the growers would be fully in- rights branch regarding the 1950
$15 per acre. formed. The, secretary read the! rates’ bylaw, and have weighed the
Bylaw Returned correspondence, dating from, th e . facts: carefully; Therefore be it re-
. ' w -ix„j ^„x xh- middle of March to a day or so be- solved that the ratepayers endorse
A bylaw fore the meeting. In the letters, in full the stand taken by their
deputy x5„ deputy comptroller was in- board and demand an immediate
register it, demanding me^a s formed the district had no soft fruit Inspection by the water rights en-
levy 8'^°wers $21 per acre, crop whatsoever; and that many. gineer to verify their board’s state-
damage or no frost danioge. _ s- gj-Q^g^s would be entirely without ments that reserve requirements
tee H, C. MacNeill and secre ry . jneome from their farms. The dis- arc In excess of 1950 requirements;
R. Haker, had fone to^yicto _ gigo informg^ the deputy And be it resolved that the . rate-
interview Mr; Lane and _c P comptroller that the system was in payers authorize ttie board to pro-
441 Bernard Avenue Phone 547
Your Attention Please!
HSO-6
Thil advertliement Is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Gintrol Board or 
by the Government of British Colutnblii.
----- tuuiiJuuuvi iimi lui: wus iii ijcijcia auiixuxix.v mix; uvuxu ixx t,xx,-
oji ‘ nv ixnxi no' good shape and that work done in ceed with the collection of 1950 
M.L.A. (houth Okanagan), h ^ - advance of the schedule drawn up rates at the sum, of $15 per acre, 
compamed the delegates for p - |̂̂ g ^gjgj. rights branch, and pending the acceptance by the wa-
tlon of the for which the district had so.far not ter rights branch of bylaw numberleave before the conference was ,gggjygjj ĝ ĝ ĵ _ g^^g ^^g 103 at $15 per acre."
over, as he had to attend to m  guffjgignt credits in the renewal In answer to n question, the sec- 
dutics on tĥ e floor reserve as required by the 1038 retary said that In his opinion this
ture. Mr. MacNclll and Mr, Haker , gg^ggg^g^  ̂ carry them through action could riot interfere with the
W E WISH TO . . .
CORRECT A RUMOR
that is going around to the effect that we have sold our 
Businoss Establishment. This is not true and we can 
assure our many customers, old and new, that we are 
as usual ready to attend to their every need in our trade, 
with our usual promptness,
-(S ig n ed ) ED SCOTT, [,
SCOTT BODY SHOP 
. . . 81-lp
token payment and credits to the 
conservation fund as the, district 
would make the token payment as 
required and had sufficient credit 
In renewal re.scrvq.
iPoifiting out that the water rights 
hranen .schedule was in error os to 
bo of little value, hut thirt the an­
nual requirement of $2,785 so sot up 
was more than bnlqnced by a cred­
it cf $2,804, the secretory also nd- 
mlttecl that much of the blame for 
the conditlbn for the water rights
T h e  P le b is c ite
, . ' '« ' ' ' . ■ ' ' '
The Kelowna Citizens
Committee
Yes, it exists, artd has for weeks! 
Prominent leading Kelowna citizens 
comprise its rriembership!
These citizens are officials of Kelow­
n a  organizations. Because they do not 
wish to identify their organizations with 
the plebiscite, they have withheld the 
publication of their names.
The committee is none the, less quite 
real and very active. In my opinion it 
has run a clean and an honest campaign-
JIM BROWNE-CKOV
1950 and part of 1951,
Inspect District
All corrcspoiMence to the deputy 
comptroller had carried the Invita­
tion to inspect and prove or dis­
prove the Peachland Irrlgatlori Dis­
trict’s claim and figures. On the 
other hand the letters from the 
deputy comptroller informed the 
district that ho was not interested 
In whether growers had a crop or
not, arid thot it they did not charge ....... ................ ......
the full rates ns ho denianded, the branch Tc’lm duir miVŝ  
district would not receive the cred- district for not having kept the 
its due them under the pean Clem- water rights branch fully informed 
ent Adjustment and the 1038 agree- ns to renewals.
"" Ho! furlhcri doubted the rightnc.s8 > : Pcrso^> 
of the claims of the district rind the ^ns pointed put that tb‘s d s- 
finqres submitted by them, and ngreomenLwa.s between the district 
sriggesled that it was highly; im- Mr Lane, the deputy comp- 
probable that he would bother to troller of water rights, a civil, scr- 
order an Inspection. It was this y««t had nothing to do with 
last statement which had convinced tfic^Bovemment. , After asking sev* 
the trustees that furtfier action, it wnl times If nny one wished to be 
nny, would hnvo to como from tho *‘ccorded o$ bclnti opposed Jo  the 
ra.epayers, Tlio socrotory enlarged said that the
on the trip to Victoria, and the dis. ot industries, composed of
uppolntmeht ■ felt by 'the  trustees,?., Q- MacNeiU, A, E. Miller and 
when the deputy comptroller turn- would carry out tbc in-
ed the bylaw down tho last .time ftructlon of the ratepayers and that 
after the'district had supplied him Insperi on
with a complete schedule of \vork "iMch would, he felt sure,» bring 
done and to be done os requested, 
which had fully proved the dis­
trict’s case; Mr. Bonnbtt would 
again he contacted to see If any­
thing could bo done.
We Have Brought the Price 
of Propane Gas
about a sotlsfoclory, conclusion to 
the situation. ' '
pass Resolution
NF.WCABTLE DIBEASE«, 
Tests with Ncwcastlo dlseaso In 
chickens by tho Division of Animal 
Pathology, Canada Department of
Chairman Hnwksley pointed out Agriculture, have shown that the 
that the bylaw had keen to Victoria virus coualrig tho disease has not
LOOK AT YOUR HOME THROUGH 
THE EYES OF A STRANGER
Could your homo do wttli a good coal of paint and ri general "fix- 
up”T It’s .strange how one Is apl to notice rioglecl ahoul someone olso’s 
house and overlook it In his own. H's a co,stly tendency too. For one bit of 
dl.srepair soon leads to another. Wood deteriorates when the point wears 
olT. A broken )X)st undennines a wtiolc fence. •,
That g<M‘s for Indoor improvements, too. You save money, time and 
material, by attending to home repairs right away—before tite damage 
gets worse. And every In'ipiovement odds to yopr comfort ond to your 
luiile In your liome.
If you need more money than you have on hand,to pay for the neces* 
Muy repalts, see Walter Ilotson. Hank of Montreal manager, about a low- 
rofii loan, Save by paying enslv And save yoursetf trouble by paying all 
your repair bills off at once.
Why not make a list of tho repairs your house needs today? ’Then 
dlicu.ss your improvement plana with Mr. llotson In confidence. You'll 
like his helpfifl attttude. • —Advt.
•  18 MONTHS AGO PROPANE WAS 16c PER LB.
•  12 MONTHS AGO PROPANE WAS 14c-PER UB.
•  6 MONTHS AGO PROPANE WAS 12c PER IB .
AND NOW, DUE TO TH E INCREASED NUMBER OF 
NEW CtlSTOMERS USING LARGER AMOUNTS OF ^  
OUR PROPANE GAS . . . W E ARE ABLE TO OFFER A





“PROPANE GAS YOUR BIGGEST VALUE IN FUEL”
Drop in now and let us show you a modern Propane Gas Range in Operation
A. I. JONES BOUWOBES la
PHONE 244 1609 ABBOTT STREET—KELOWNA PHONE 244
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V alley  Artists Figure Prominently 
A t  Local A r t  Show W hich Features 
113 Paintings and Rare Antiques
within a narrow confine, H. A- Grin 
has painted a beautiful watercolor 
in *Tbe Bircbea.- The imposmg. ta ^  
ffHiw bir^es flank a atream along­
side a pathway. ■ „
Another original from the cou«- 
tion of Mrs. G. A. Ootmar is the
portnat 5 S !S r-. *!
Local M ilk  Producers Claim They 
Have A lready Taken 15% Cut
The dairy industry reprcsente a 
turnover of approximately 1400,000 
annually to the Kelowna area, and 
apart from the capital in> ^cd  in
plants there are a number of, valu­
able herds. It has taken years of 
care and study to create these high 
producing animals and we condder 
it would be a major mistake if they
in from another area at the pres- MUk is the child’s main f o ^ .  and 
a surplus ^has beenent moment, 
created and the primary producers iven
Dorwws ---------- -- -- Milk producers of the Kelowna I T h e  „ “ “ f ------------------ -
the Austrian artist, Pirsch, and already taken a 15 per- wherevw were broken up owing to a dla-
the flesh tones are a masterpiece, ût in net returns during the well-bemg ^  me^ district.  ̂̂ agreeinent the distribu-
as such, shoiild be pure n i^  fresh 
The primary producers request
are” ^ n g  to have to ^ a re  in the that «very c^deraU on  l»  ĝ  ̂
d isp ^ ro f  a surplus for the month by the milk board 
o f / ^ L  The margin of profit for KENNETH R.; YOUNG
the primary producer Is so very primary Milk Produwrs.
Close that he cannot afford to go on
By ANN HUNT
Depicting the tolerance and w der- Ap^l, iCai Young, chair-
standing of a distinguished and cul- tnan of primary milk producers as-
in
'‘:;̂ :"'.;,̂ .'v',Cash ■ Income ,̂v;';
: ^ e  production of- milk not only- 
pro^des the farmer with a defijdte 
cash income every month, and en­
ables him to pay general llvli« ex­
penses, biit also creates consider* 
able eroploymeht in to® rity con-
uwn. —------- - cemed where toe m llktoproccs»4
Kelowna area, it woidd i^tUed and disurlbuted. Should this 
primary pKiduwrs out milk supply be cut'down Or :
is wonderful composition to this from the xext of the brief submitted by easy to 'see that it wiU create a
work and. toe colors the Okana- Wilsdon, of Yitinfleld.  ̂ - mit ‘iVio in<>ai nradurers at last week’d hardship to many.
cSx Lake with toe m o u n ^  rising - *A^el ton Nogto M ^  h c L ^ ^ r ^ ^ S l o l s :  We would alio like to point out
to toe background serve to enhance tercolor b y to e 'l^glish artiri, Syo ncanng, miilc nroduced' to this
S e  OTtltoeff toe trees. These trew ney V. North. It'wM recaU )o We. ^  f a ^ n w w e ^  ^ c h  is on
are known as H h e  Go^^ns” and of the veterans who were o v e rs ^  of to e  district of Itelowna, *? ^
they appear intertwined 
tog towards each other,
^ "R am w S ^  is another delightful Okanagan Misition, pr®»ld^ board. , ^
landscape by Irvine C. Adams of Kelowna Art Qub, has a sot  ̂ xhe foUowing are the reasons for 
which can be recognized by toe blending of colprs. A s ^ g  uiot making such a request; ;  ^
of Sununerland c l ^ .  ment set ags^st a 1. The diversification of fann-
between t  i t ibU'
tors.
There are evidences that there is 
a - disagreement 'between - toe -dis­
tributors which will rapidly devel­
op into a price war, which v'ould 
undoubtedly reflect on toe returns 
of toe primary producer.
We would like to draw youl af- 
iention to toe report, VA Study 
Based on the Records of 233 Dairy
producing milk when there , is n  
surplus as It would mean that he 
would be operating at a loss.
If this is allowed to go on it 
would undoubtedly mean a lo?s of 
toe dairy industry to toe Kelowna
CADETS CHOSEN
GRAND FAELS. NfW. (CP)—A 
group of 18 army cadets here has 
been choSen to nttettd an w jv  
camp a t ‘Aldershot, MS„ to July ., 
Thp gnwp w^l s t ^  there m  10m  o i  i a u  w mv ^
district, an eventuality which to- six'of the bb»f J!®
evitabiy would mean higher prices mgju an additional' six weeks lor 
for-milk to Kelowna. poart^  liv toectouaics and signals.
In conclusion, to our opinion ...  ■
t«hv Is a very highly perishable RUBBER STAMPS ARE 
best om sum ^ w v m  on payroll work. TBio cori is
o ? 'S d S . " S ’ w h S r i r u  »«y
Here one may ■ ... , ,
sdioot of art on view with pataV 
togs from the school of rare old
«aatiars. . ^
On* of toe most notable of toe 
one hundred and titirteen paintings 
is toe oil, entitled *NIght" by Piet
Mondrian. .
Piet Mondrian's greatess has 
long been recognized, Autm  to  
Barr, Jr., advisory d J r ^ r  
Museum of Modem Art in New
York, referred to him as "the great- ^  „„._o_______  __________
® il£ ^ S k * ta 2 S n g  th f p i S ^ e n t  tS S s a " m b t in S ^ “of“ to lling  P>tot^'^’*abric.'iK)^ «  a srfb ig 7 e n S ra< to o w l^ d g ed  M
c o £ C  of tiT S toseu iro f Mod- and play of lights to the shado^ grey background is pleasing to toe -------
S n ^ > ^  ^  York, He was an of the trees a g a ^ t  toe cllfto wWch eye.
INlSIfCl 013 WO XVOCUmill» MAAiJO gn/asâ . WAlCtO* va , gfca ~ iBeeVeWii* • OtMVklMlFahns to the Fraser Valley for toe produced, as possible. It toould not quick service. Ruhb« W » ^  * ®_-.M,.,, n„.t. 1...:._> . all nv«r the nil mirtuDwa:- Your name ?ana au-Year 1945." This report was got 
out by toe department of agricul­
tural economics of the University 
of British. Columbia, and which 
states that to order to cover the
be tracked about aU over toe aU p u r p ^  
counvry, as obvlouriy any unneces- dress;
^  mwement. iK speciaU y “Paid"; 'For D c ^ ‘t
ing the heat of toe summer, has a Tax No." Call to or write , law
detrimental effect on the product Water St, Kelowna, B.C*
One of Canada's outstanding ar-
inent and lived 
to 1944.
Original Painting
The exhibit, “Night" was execut­
ed to 1908 and it is typical of toe
darl  ̂ conventional . palette, of t o
early days to a distinctly van G o^, 
sentiment It portrays thetieftoite 
clement of the symbolist in Mon­
drian. While he was greatly ir^u- 
enced by toe work of Sluytem 
Gau^n, Toulouse-Latrec, and oth­
ers of the modem school, he re? 
matoed aloof from i t  and in an in­
terview before t o  death, he re­
lated, “I got rid of all influences. I 
have always been alone.” Piet Mon­
drian’s“ Night”’ is an original from 
toe collection of Mrs. G. A.Ootmar. 
The work of the Interior .artists
essential. . . , , »
It is generally recognized that 
not only toe farmer but toe .whole 
off when toe
guarded as nauch as possible. the remainder perquisites, toe
TOe primary producers arc cap- fanner’s receipts per pound of but- 
able of filling the needs of this terfat would have to be 94.61c. 
tostrict during toe major part of..,Stoc^ that date the.costs of produc- 
toe year tioh have risen by at least 20 per
.Vny milk brought to here indis- cent, therefore toe farmer now. 
criminately is bound to create a should receive a minimum of $1.14 
surplus to this district and we im- per pound of butterfat,- We would 
deretand bn  good authority that like to emphasize that toe primary
tumn are skilfully blended. 
Watereolon 
Another Summerland artist, Mr, 
Lee Grayson has exhibited
exceptional watercolors. Mr. Gray-
to“toe ijiiX the snowcapped anything that is done own district, and we
m m m te i^ i s S  in toe background ^ n S e t^ y p a r t i c to a r  branch of toe primary 
a bLthtaktogly l o y ^  f a i g  n a tia W  has a detrimental be
:___ Ti j_ , o pniipi«tinn that 4Ko -nnmmiinltv as a compete against a surplus iroin
three niountains rising in
offleii irtlst (or O ,  t o S
Saskatchewan government and M seen m me 
while acting to that capacity, be by Jim Clement,
designed their Coat of Arms. the grime
In-his “SaskatehewM Prairie,’’ he •  ̂ depicts
has portrayed the flat stretches of age.
effect on 
whole.




We understand that owing to 
the fact that milk is being brought
FOB SALE- 17 FT. SWEDBOAT
6 ft. beam; powered by Mercury Mariite, Built of 
the finest cedar^nd mahogany available.
¥
Can be seen at 
814 HARVEY AVENUE
prairie land, showing the desolate “ V “biack“ £m̂  ̂ %
expanse of_, land, barren jim  Johnson, Kelowna, entitled,
landscape or trees, with the stubble Read ’’ shows strength of
ground its only beauty. , A lone .
barn stands out in the background f  this toird
of toe scene. The blending of soft
____________ ____ col s fn the sunret throws a warm n th  century. It is.
portrays many familiar scenes. ^  glow across toe land. Qooia 1750.” by Isaak To-
is particularly true in the beautiM ^ Mr. Grayson has also rianf Netherland’s artist. If you look
- -  -  ----------” beauty of toe Interior in his gee pen and ink
watercolors; “Summerland^ 9 ^ ^ , ,  Itolstoawn w This is
and “View of Summerland^Lake.’ ?£e collection of Mr. and Mrs.
Notable among tl;e still lifes, is jjjejj y^gterniari. ̂  ̂ "  ̂
the work of a Penticton artist, Ruth gn,»,-o n,-o many other paintings
M. Horn. T h is  talented Intenor ,  jje - g^n- at this unique'
artist has painted .roses, a stylired showing sponsored by Me and 
bouquet and ddsies in j ie r  three  ̂
exhibits. The flowers have t>een T
imposed againrt a black back*, j^ tiq u e  lovers will also be in- 
ground and her unusual treatment 4 , ^ 5  in some of the treasures on 
of them makes them interesting to gj^bibit -The 16to century Pewter 
view.  ̂ . Plate and Mug. from toe collection
Local Artists of Mr, p. T- Wilson; the exquisitely
Artists who have come from the Kanii oarved 16th century ;̂ -Greek 
prairies, haver depicted their famil- gburch stool, with its intricate flg- 
iar epuntryside in landscapes.,Gwen ures of women at, prayer; and hand 
Lament, of Okanagan Mission, car'ved wooden nude by'H. -A. v/d 
shows “Alberta Landscape.” In ad-  ̂from tlie collection of Mr.
dition, this artist has painted land- and Mis. P. J. GoUing. • 
scapes of the Interior, and has ex- - xhe French Tapestry, and the In­
hibited “Landscape near Vernon,’’̂ ^jgjj pjbicess Geruhcnial gown, 
and Kalamalka Lake. She leans to-
pastel, ‘Two’ Trees at Dawn by 
Summerland artist, Irvine C. 
Adams. Here the artist has cap­
tured toe nebulous quality of toe, 
faint light of dawn. ’The gnarled 
branches of two trees Interlock in 
the foreground of the picture. There
r-v ' REAL GOODNESS 
' in all 
NOCA PRODUCTS
Milk — Butter 
Ice Cream
RdlH'S





Iwill be across ferry onj 
[WESTBANK SIDE, 101 
1a.m. to 7.30 p.m., FRIDAY,! 
[May 26th. I wish to retest] 
jmy patients each year.
8l-lpi
ward the abstract and has_ achieved 
great depth by her effective usejjf 
color.
Among the local Kelowna artists 
exhibiting, is G. M. Willis, with 
•watercolors,' entitled; “Big Bend,” 
“Lake Shore,” and :: “Okanagan 
Lake,” Here the artist has achieved 
good texture and depth, and especi­
ally is this so in the landscape “Big. ; 
Bend,” which portrays, green pine 
t*ees in toe foreground silhouetted 
against a range of snow-capped 
mountains.
Sylvia Sutton, another Kelowna 
artist, shows “Farmhouse in Wilt­
shire,”' a lovely watercolor, of a 
thatched roof farmhouse typical to 
the English countryside.
As a Junior artist, John Steele, 
age 10, has done an original crayon 
sketch,. "Child Head of Christ,” and 
it is encouraging, to note the work 
of the younger artists in -this exhi­
bition.
A prolific muralist, C. H. Taylor 
of Kelowna, who has Just finished 
toe murals at Orchard City Social 
Club, exhibits an oil entitled: 
"Kootenay Home." He has used an 
unusual treatment of brown sky 
against green, fir trees, in this log 
cabin scene,' which depicts icicles 
hanging from the roof and deep 
snow on the ground.
Winter Scene
Bette Nlghswander Hall, of Kel- 
-owna, has used a semi-abstract 
treatment in her portrait, entitled, 
“Vera”. The flesh tones are good, 
and the features: have been slightly 
exaggerated in this painting; the 
use of pale green in the dress and
from the collection of Mr. and Mrs- 
Rufus Williams; the Indian Lacquer 
work, as displayed in toe small 
bowls on exhibit^ owned by Mrs. W: 
Spiller, are intriguing objects for 
antique lovers to admire.
No Admission
Catalogues of the complete exhi­
bit are given visitors, and there is 






16 oz. jar ....
Gurds, 30 oz. 
bottle, plus deposit
H. C. MatNeill Guest Speaker 




PEACHLAND - r  The. regular: 
monthly meeting of the P-T.A. was 
held in the Municipal Hall FVid^ 
evening of las t. week, with H. C. 
MacNeill as guest speaker.
Mr. MacNeill gave an interesting 
and enJoyKble address on racial 
understanding. Many children 
are taught race prejudice or intol­
erance at an early age. Parents 
.should be careful not. to say any­
thing derogatory about other races 
before small children, as 
they have been indoctrinated with 
racial prejudice, they do not know 
anything about it, be said, _
•The most important thing about
SALAD TIMEIi'Cir"':'’-^ . . . . . . 39c
C a n n e d  J u i c e s
S a n d w i c h  S p r e a d s
in iiF .n  c H ic K E N /r r r
LUNCH TONGUE





.... ......  39®
Sunny Dawn
TOMATO JUICE
48 oz. Fancy 27®
P i c k l e s ,  O l i v e s  
MIXED PICKLES 
RIPE 0 U V E S ;i;£ ’'i.“ T »
Aylmer 
4 oz. Jar
APPI I? llliriP West Ftdir, choice, ^  23c SMOKED OYSTERS 2«4 oz. can 3 lc
A r r L « - «  Jv ^ V " ,4 8 o z .c a n ... . . ........  ■ ■■• o A i  iw A M  • A 4 j *APANHF I l l i r i F  sweetened. 2 39c PINK SALWIUN 15'/. oz. can ™
U K A W u l- i  J U l v I u  20 oz. can . ^  x i V T  C A D n iM C C ^ '^ *  ®®’ * 9
P I N P A P P I F  l l l l f l ?  Australian, SILVET SARUlNlia can fs tor COC
P l N l A r r L L  J U I L E .20 oz. can  ̂ n i i r U A P n Q  1 0 ^
VITA-PAK JUICE W .- .n " '4 9 c  PILCHARDS
STUFFED OLIVES
J a m s ,  M a r m a l a d e s
APRICOT JAM
r a sp b e r r y  ja m
Empress Pure









48 oz. can .....
a rose background is very effective. then mention-
•Winter EYcning."dcpcsa_wn-t^^^^^ to Canada.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■




Kuldics love cocoa for a 
warming, ddiciourt drink . . .
' you’ll I'tml cocoa made with 
racilic Milk e.vtra good, aiul 
ecimomical too. Use Pacific, 
Milk in all yonr recipes.
Pacific M ilk
a different race is to get to know 
them . Mr. MacNeill the
ter scene In typical prairie coun- ho said
Z  arifsrnnd°to“ S ^ ^ ^
from the collection of C. A. 'Taylor noticed it 
of Rutland.
Among the modern Danish artists 
the work of. Gcrda Chrlstofferson 
la outstanding. The portrait en­
titled. "Eileen" is a pastel by this 
artist. It Is dope with painstaking 
detail, and . the color of the eyes, 
and flesh tones make, it lifelike. It 
is from the private collection of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Graham.
Another Nothcrland's artist con­
tributes to this unique art show.
"Dutch Grain Mill,” from the atelier 
of Bollard, 1 Is a typical Holland 
scene. The Dutch mill on the banks 
of too canal and the light, soft col­
ors are pleasing ip this etched 
treatment. . . .. .. 4An dll by a Netherland’s arUst,
Van Hoorn, entitled, "Dutch Scene ,
Is a lolthfurrepreductlon of toe 
typical city .scene in Holland, The 
bridge, tower, the fishing boats ^
• the canal, and the city buildings 
rising in the background arc, exccl- 
Ichtly portrayed.
“March In Saskatchewan.” Is per­
fectly tilled, it is by an l^st Ke­
lowna artist. 11. Wldmeycr. A water- 





Vacuum Packed and 
Homogenized 
■ B 'l i  ■  ■ I
_ __ Hatred of Jews had
been going on a long time. Yet they 
are citl/cns of Canada and arc en­
titled to every .privilege. They have 
been and are unfairly treated, he 
continued. He spoke of the “ntl- 
Negro feeling of Dr. Bunch, whq Is 
one of the finest men of today, and 
spoke of Bermuda where the Brit­
ish make laws to protect the dark 
men as well as white.
Mr. .MacNeill sold we hovc_ a 
problem even nearer to us than 
tho Jew or Negro. 'The relation­
ship between the French and Eng­
lish speaking people in Canada, 
'Ibo trouble is nS much the English 
speaking ■ as French speaking 
peoples, Ho felt that B.C. should 
be congrotulatcd on giving thc^ln- 
diarts tho franchise. When In Vic­
toria, bo had heard tho Indian 
member of tho House speak very 
well asking for more rights and 
privileges for the Indians.
"VVe should promote boticr racial 
undcrstsndlng. and a way. of doing 
this would bo hotter education, ex­
change of teachers who would stay 
for a year or two and return home, 
and help unite the nations. The
twlv Us row of fence races and creeds from all corners 0^
wimo snow. , wide," ho said.
Mrs. O. W, Munro Is chairman 
of the vacation reading club for 
Grade V, Mrs. A. E. llufflo will 
help Miss Appleton at tiio baby 
clinic In Juno, Mrs, Ruffle helped 
Mrs. Z. .1, niower to decorate a 
float for May 24. .
K. Doml, Mifs. Munro and Mrs.
F Topham. Jr., were appointed as 
a coramlltec to vliil the members 
and get nonilnntlons for the e>#cu- 
tive for the annual meeting. Ttte 
hostesses. Mrs, R, C. Oerrie and 
MU" IVarl Nelson, .served refrest'- 
meni.s,
"FRoVv’ 'CAR . ..
STUnOlB, Bask. iC l't- Auionn a 
ii'ceiU ?hi|'.in< nt of cars to a tleaU r 
here there vvas one tiiaehiri'* which 
>.!ioutd iti.ve'ts'H-n fnarked ’*seewid". 
A harassed nteehanic had asaemhl- 
ed the Irtter* In the maniifncturer’a 






M i s c e l l a n e o u s
SWEET BISCUITS
SHARP CHPiSE Berkshire .
J j^ Y  POWDERS s r r "
H o u s e h o l d
PUREX T ISSU E ir  
P E pE X  CLEANER







These fine-flavored oranges, 
are exceptional value. Buy 
them in quantity 
them often. ,
Sweet M  /  





y\chlevlng a great deal of depth Red Ripe, lb.
LOGAL RHUBARB 
FRESH GREEN PEAS 
CELERY
•Pork LQin Chops -b 59^
PORK SHOULDER




r o ^  UMN ROAST ^  V E ^  SHOULDER __ 59̂  
BLADE ROAST BEEF - 7^
ROASTING CHICKEN r e
4 to 616' lb.................................. ”*■
COHAGE ROLLS - q














4  lbs. 25®
lb. 20c 1
.....  lb. 13c
. . lb, 21c









, . II), 4 0 ^
_ _ _ _ _ _
We reserve X 'r ig b l  to limit quantities CANADA SAFEWAY LI MITE
SAFEWAY
D
'n i's  (idvevti*ement 1st not .puhlisihed of displ.tyetl by the 1-lqtior Central 
Board or by the Government of Ilrltlzh Columbia,
'Mm
p a g e  f o u r THB KBLOWNA COUBIBB rm m sD A Y , m a y  as. laso
C H U R C H
S E R V I C E S
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE SOdETT
Corner Bernard and Bertram Sb 
This Society is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church of Christ, Scientist in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY,. aiAY 28, 1950 
Ancient and Modem 
NECRD5IANCY, alias ' 
51e&merism and Hypnotism. . 
Denounced.
Sunday School, 9:45 am. 
Testimony Meeting, 8 pjn. on* 
Wednesday.
Reading Room Will Be Open 
on Wednesdays, 3 to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM every 




Corner of Richtdr and Doyle
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1959
10.00 a.m; Sunday School
10.30 a.m.Conflnnation Services
7.30 p.m.-^erman Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
NOW AT
830 AJ»L EVERY SUNDAY 
OVER CKOV




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev. Ernest E. Baskier, BA. 
Minister
Rev- D. M. Perley, BA., BJ).
■ Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, M.G., FJf.CM. 
Director of Mtulc
Sunday, May 28
11.00  a.m .—
Church Weddings and 
Others
N. An invitation to all recently 
married or about to be married.
7.30 p.m.—
For Whom We Labour
One highlight from the recent 
British Columbia Conference of 




REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON 
' Minister
SUNDAY, WAY 28, 1950
9:45 a'm.—Sunday School. ■ '
11.00 a.m.—
‘THE POWER OF INFLUENCE”
7,15 pjn.—Song Service
7,30 p.m.—
“GOSPEL OF THE 
INCARNA’nON”
, Music by Choir
WEDNESDAY
8.00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting
"Christ Died for Our Sins”
THE PEOPLE'S 
MISSION
One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G. BUHLER




SUNDAY SCHOOL—9.45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m, 




“Life’s Story of 
Fanny Grosby”
in word and song. Presented by 
. the Young People.
Message—
REV. H. CONGO
You will enjoy nil 3 services this 
Sunday
Come and llring Your Frlcndsl
POUCE REPORT 
QUffiT HOUDAY
"Qulot and orderly" was the way 
the May 24 holiday was described 
by Kelowna B.C, Police.
Serious critno wbs non-cxi.stcnt, 
there was only one minor auto acci­
dent, and no one was booked for 
over-imbibing unwisely.




Buy your Candy for 
the show, and h W  a 
bite to eat after the 
show ■
Tree Fruits Receives 
M any Letters ThanLins 








ST. MICHAEL* ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, BA , BD. 
Assistant: Rev. R. W. S: Brown
SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1950 ‘ 
WHIT SUNDAY
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School
11.00 a.m.—Morning Prayer 
> ; and Holy Communion 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong
WEDNESDAY
10.00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
For Parents who wish to attend 
the Morning Service,  ̂provision is 
made for teaching or caring for 





SUNDAY, MAY 28, 1950
9.45 a.m.—
Sunday School and Bible ' 
^Class.
ll.(X) a.m. and 7.15 p.m. 






(From Page 1, 0)1. 5); 
pmctice before but yesterday was 
the first time he did move it in anB.C T R p  FRUITS LTD., has been repeivi g letters from ° c S u o ? th e  fifth and sixth new 
British people from every walk of life, thanking growers marks went to George Munn of 
for their kind gesture in sending 1,593,544 boxes of apples to Summerland and Gerry Kenyon of 
p rea t Britain, according to A. K. Loyd, president and general n
manager. , onds. one second better than the
In a press release, Mr. Loyd said for the first time since previous, best time in the valley. 
1946, British Columbia apples have been shipped to the United . Kenyon
Kingdom. Previous to the war Britain purchased approximately |eet^i)4°inJherrecOTd” e^ ta*thS 
2,500,000 boxes of B.C. apples, annually, and twice during the Okanagan Valley annual school 
war, in face of wartimfe shipping conditions, shipmients reached meet at Vernon Saturday.
over the t,vo millioe mark., ' . ~ u S / S ' V K S S S i ™
Declares Mr. Loyd: .
"Shipments this year were of 
course distributed across the length 
and breadth of the British Isles.
The British Food Ministry has seen 
fit to distribute 50,000 boxes of 
B.C. apples free to schools and in- 
stitutions.'The appreciative and 
enthusiastic reception which has 
been accorded the arrival of B.C. 
apples augurs well for the future 
of our B.C. industry in the United 
Kingdom markets when exchange 
difficulties have been overcome.
“ For months letters have been* 
pouring into the office of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., at'Kelowna from citi­
zens of the United Kingdom. They 
come from England, Scotland, Ire­
land and Wales—from towns and 
cities across the country—written in 
the'careful printing of the five- 
year-old; braille of the blind, and 
the precise English of the scholar.
They come from people of every 
walk of life—from old people’s 
homes: veterans hpspitals; monas­
teries, convents and rest* homes.
There is a letter from a man 100 
years young; letters from crippled 
children and the old contemptibles.
All tell the same story-the un­
bounded appreciation of the British 
people at once again receiving B.C. 
apples; the wonder flavor of B.CI 
apples; and the excellent condition 
in which they arrived. •
“Many gifts. have been received 
^sm all tokens of appreciation: for 
the world’s best apples. There’s a 
medal from Hertfordshire; a tea 
cosy from Ulster and books from 
Glasgow.
“It has been impossible to keep 
up with the count of letters re­
ceived. To date however, nearly;
;20,000 letters' have been* received, 
and they are still coming in with 
the arrival of every boat. ' ■
Heavy Task
“TThe task of acknowledging all 
this correspondence has been in­
deed a heavy * one, and fi;s volume 
soon necessitated .answering, only 
letters from principals and those in 
charge of the various institutions.
As can readily be imagined, it 
would: have been utterly ’ beyond 
the capacity of this organization to 
reply to that number of letters in­
dividually.
“In all cases it has been pointed' 
pu t to the writers that any fruit 
that was distributed free by the 
food ministry in Britain, came from 
all the growers of Brtiish Columbia 
and from no individuals; and in a 
letter to the food ministry itself; it 
has been stressed that the British 
Columbia fruit growers “are not de­
sirous of, accepting, credit for a 
shipment of fruit which: it was in­
tended should be part of the sea
gymnastics that turned out to be 
one of the finest crbwd-pleasers 
ever seen here oh. a public holiday. 
’Two Champions
T h e *  ll-sttong Prp-Rec group 
from Vancouver, who repeated at 
Memorial Arena last night, gave ah 
eye-opening exhibition of precisloh- 
timing, co-ordination and V bodily ' 
c o n t r o t : : * . - ' " v '  
Clad ih trim white; red-striped. 
trousers, the group, .under coach­
ing of (ihief Instructor ^ d  Green­
wood, , captivated the crowd for 
oiearly an hour with their display 
of hand bblancihg,>mat tuihbling, 
springboard tumblihg, parallel bars, 
work, trampoline; and box vahlting : 
The group included two champ­
ions in their own field--Ron Hil- 
Her, seihior B.C. Pro-Rec: chanap, 
and Ken Doblah, Pacific- Northwest 
and B.C. junior chamjpioh; Others 
in the group were: Instructor Ed 
LIpin^, :Wfip lived several years 
ih Keiovraatand whose fantiily still 
resides here; Instructors Bill 'Wilsoii 
and Lloyd Prestph; Gordon Lar­
kin; Bill ;ChapUn;*Don Beck; A1 
Montgomery and Phil . Morris. : * .; 
EeM V Test-'Gom^^ 
Commentary' over the public ad­
dress system was handled by Alf 
Batchelor, department of physical 
education and recreation. ^
;; Champions of all they survey in 
the Okanagan for three years in a ; 
row, Kelowna High -School athletes 
are hoping for still greater con­
quests next month when Kelowna 
Athletic Round Table is sponsoring 
an invitational meet here.
Invitations have been sent out to 
the best track and field clubs In 
B.C. and thh Northwest States. I t  Is 
hoped to have top-flight stars from 
up arid down the Pacific Coast hero 
to test the ability of the finest iii 
the Okanagan
Recent efforts of the Golden 
Owls and Owlettes indicate beyond 
a doubt they would be able to give 
a sparkling account of themselves 
South Kelowna captured the against any opposition in the prov- 
laurels during Friday’s successfuul ince,. , ■ 
play day in The City Park for rur-: 
al schools of Kelowna School Dis­
trict 23. All 12 rural schools took 
part. -
Children were divided into eight 
different groups according to age.
Teachers acted as group leaders,
'assisted -by area helpers from each 
district.
;: Dashes, jumps, novelty races and 
relays made up the program which 
found high favor with both chil­
dren and parents.
Winfield placed second behind 
South Kelowna, while East Kel­
owna pulled down third place.
(From Page 1, Col. 8)
100 yards, men’s open—1, B, Cas­
ey, Kelowna. 10.1 secs.; 2, B. Wed- 
deU, Kelowna. (New record).
High jump, 'mens’ open—1, B. 
Weddell, Kelowna, 5’ 10”; 2, R. 
Moore, Kelowna; 3, C. Serwa, Kel­
owna. (New record).
440 relay, ladies’ open—I, M. Oat- 
man, B. Lewis, D. Underhill, J. 
Minette, 54 secs.; 2, M. Walker, B. 
Day,) A. Minette, F. Halleran.CTied 
record). .
Pole vault, men’s ' open—1, G. 
Kenyon, Penticton, 11 feet; 2, R. 
Fraser, Kelowna. (New record).
Mien’s open 880 medley relay—1, 
Kelowna Senior High, B. Weddell, 
R. Fraser, B. Ca.sey, R .: Dewhurst, 
1:14.3; 2, Kelowna Junior High, C. 
Wakabayashi, R. Moore, L. Bloom­
field, D. MacKenzie; 3, Black 
Bombers, A. Ciancone, V. Ciancone, 
T. O’Brien, R. Martin.
One mile, men’s open—1, P. Car- 
ew, Kelowna, 5:07.7; 2, D. Butcher, 
Kelowna.
Grand aggregate winners—B. 
Casey, M. Oatman, tied, each two 
firsts and on winning relay, team: 
Share Kelowna Rotary grand, ag­
gregate cup.
.Flycasting Contest 
1, W. 'JR. Maxson, Kelowna; 2. 
Morton Paige, Kelowna.
LADIES’ FIN E RAYON CREPE DRESSES
In assorted floral designs in many styles. Colors laavy, black. <£17 Q R  
green, grey. Sites 12 to 48 a t ..............  ...................................  w l  * 9 9
LADIES’ WASHABLE SUN DRESSES
With matching Boleros in' plain and check materials with lace and 
eyelet trim. ( g r  A C  to Q t
Priced a t ........................... ......................................
LADIES’ SUN SUITS
With white background in red, blue and aqua overchcck 
gathered waist with matching elastic midrift 
at
Flounce and : Is
S 4.95  ^
LADIES' SATIN HOUSE COATS |
In rose, royal, green with contrasting black trim, wrap around (PQ Q t  
style' at .... ......................... ............................... ......................... W v w v
LADIES’ SUMMER SHORTS-^In corduroy and denim. Back zipper, cuff, 
studded pocket
LADIES’ PEASANT SKIRTS
Washable, assorted colors 
at $ 1 .9 8  $2 .8 9
CHILDREN’S WEAR-BALCONY FLOOR
GOOSEY GANDER PLAY SUITS—In sizes 1 to 3 years in pastel-shade's, 
embroidery trim at ........................ 32.95
LITTLE GIRLS’ DOTTED SWISS MUSLIN DRESSES—In sizes 3 to 6 
years. Lace trim in pastel shades at ..y......;........ 3335
SWIM TRUNKS FOR BOYS’ and GIRLS’—Sizes 2 to 6 years. Priced 
at ......................  ......... ............................................ ..... 97<i, 31.49 and 32.95
GIRLS’: SWIM SUITS—7̂ to 14 years in Rose Marie and Royal Knit, Priced 
at; in one and two piece styles 31;95, 32.95, 33.95 up to 36.95
TEEN AGE GIRLS’ TOM-TOM HANDBAGS—New and different, 







42 G auge B utterfl}’- a t, per p a i r ...................... $1.25
54 G auge G o ld strip e  a t, p e r p a i r ...................  $1.75
K ay se r W in so m e  a t, per p a i r ..........................  $1.35
K ay se r M oo.nm ist a.t, p e r p a i r ........................  $1.95
NEWSPAPERMEN 
PLAN TO TOUR 
B.C. INTERIOR
Harvey MacDonald, transient,
son’s marketing p.ogram—which was jailed for one month when he- ip__ panvminrnfYram miohf ha -fivaolltr a 'fivaa .imirrica/9 in nifv . _ ■ “
Kelowna will be hosts on Mon­
day to 33 key persons in the tour­
ist information service from west­
ern Washington. The tour is be­
ing sponsored by the Vancouver 
Tourist Association and will take 
the party through the Okanagan 
via the Hope-Princeton and the
LADIES’ SUMMER GLOVES
KAYSER NYLONS—In white and colors. Washable, quick
..............................................................$1.25 and $1.50
And-with double cuffs,at, per pair ...................................  $2.25
RAYON JERSEYS—In white and colors ....................... . 98<J
^A l^lES’ ANKLE SOX—In wool, cottons and nylons. All 
sizes and colors. Priced, per pair 29^ tô  98^
PLASTIC YARN—For crocheting bags, belts, etc. $1.49 values for Assorted colors.
HAND BAG HANDLES—̂ Assorted colors, pair
74̂
SOd
progra  ight be, and finally was, 
accorded financial support' by the 
federal authorities.”
defaulted a ■ $20 fine i posed i  city 
police court May 17 on, a charge of 
vagrancy.
P la iiic if Q u n icu U ti
40-INCH RAYON MARQUISETTE—Priced at,
per yard ........................................................49(i
43-INCH SCOTCH LACE DESIGNS — Priced,
per yard   69<i
38-INCH FRILLED. CURTAINS—Assorted dots
54-lNCIl FLORAL PLASTICS — Assorted pat­
terns at, per yard 7̂
48-INCH CRETONNES—In black background
with mauve orchids at, per yard ....... $235
44rINOH MONK’S CL()TH-rIn assorted colors
at, per ya rd ............................. 97̂ , $1.59 td ji.gs
36-INC!H c u p  AND SAUCER DESIGN—Suit-
TURTLE
TURNS
(From Page 1. Col. 2) 
rooster had n real roof over their 
heads. The caption on roof said 
“Solve the i breakfast riddle—fresh 
eggs on the griddle-from “Meek” 
bantam farm". ,
Mary Lou was an Indian In lull 
war regalia, her bicycle was made 
into a war canoe.
A gay nineties skirt. In riotous 
colors was part of Harriett Jensen’s 
decorated bicycle act.
Sleeping Cat
There wore bnlloon.s, flowers, lil­
acs, daffodils, rose.s, apple blossoms 
all in colorful array ns the parade 
Inarched past,
Tlicro was, however, one disin­
terested pot in the parade, He was 
“ Muffy,’’ pet cat of David Manning, 
and ho was fn4t nSicop.
Explaining this phenomenon, Da­
vid said, "Ho usually stnya up all 
night—so sleeps nil day!"









at per yard .............. ...................... :..... ...... 65c | able lor kitchen curtains at, per .yard
C H O ^  YOUR
. . .  from our new straws, lovely new arrivals; models trimmed, with gay blds- 
:soms, rolled brims with popples, sailors;In black sisal straw with floral and 
net tr im ........ ....................................................................................... $3.49 to $6.95
WOMEN’S CASUAL SHOES
. . .  to wear round the clock. “Gracia Orthopedic" for beach or city wear , . . 
pumps in black and brown, cuban heel . . .  Tlcs'In black suede . . . Oxfords In
black and brown ,in working heel at .............$10,95
WHITE SANDALS—Neollte soles at ................................................... .......  52.95
WHITE AND COLORED WEDGES—One strap at ..................................... '54,05 1
JET FLATS—In black and assorted colors at ....... .................$335'
•  MEMORIAL ARENA COMMISSION
•  LEGION PIPE BAND
•  KELOWNA CITY BAND
•  KELOWNA and VERNON CHEER GANGS
•  VERNON JUDO GROUP
•  KELOWNA and VERNON JAYCEES
•  THE KEL6 wNA c o u r ier  and CKOV
•  And all Uio Individuals xvlio did so much to make the 
league opening game such a success, 1
Signed— '
THE KELOWNA BRUINS LACROSSE
CLUB
The party consist; of editorial
representatives of newspapers. Zi i hc* ; .... ..............................( ume lor Kuenen curtains at, per yard .... Sl.i
clerks in travel bureau offices, ....................... ' ‘ ..... ........ ...... ..... ..............
chambers of commerce and other 
tourist information. outlets. Theiy 
come from Bellinghan), Seattle,
Qlympia; Tacoma, Portland and 
other western Washington cities.
The purpose of’ the tour is to ac- .p 
quaint these tourist contacts with M 
the Interior of B.C. , “
The party will arrive here short- ^  
ly before noon and* will be guests ™ 
of the Board of Trade at a lunch- 45 
eon at the Royal Anne. After the w 
luncheon the party will be taken on< K 
a,drive around :.the city and yural B 




Over 2,000 people witnessed the 
O.K, Rodeo staged by Bill Boyd ”  
near'the Drive-In Theatre on Vic- ^  
torla Day. ffl
Top money was captured by Ed- «  
die Kruger, of Penticton. Contest- H 
ants from all parts of the' valley S 
took part in the stampede which M
5nTho?sc“rac"? o ;o '’oY“the‘out® 
stapdlng animals was “Block Dev
O U R  B O Y S »
COOL SUMMER CAPS at .... .......... 98<i
OUR BOYS’ CALIFORNIA PLAID SHIRTS—
with two zipper pockets. 'Two tone at $4.05
BOYS’ "WAIKIKI” SPORT SHIRTS—In plain
colors at  ............. .....33,50
BOYS’ ARROW DRESS SHIRTS-In plain and
stripes at ............................................ ........31.95
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR—SlzCs 24 
to 32 at, per suit ....h...... ........... 894
Fumerton’s Ltd.
D EPA RTM EN T STORE
“ .Where Cash Beats C r e d i t "
11" vtho proved to bo a “ tough one" , 
for tho cowboys.
A}1 told a total 00 rides were 
turned out within two and three- 
quarter hours, indicating tho offl- 
clont mannor in wiilch tho rodeo 
was run. ■ , ; ' |
One of tho most |lntorcsted spep- 
(atom W08 Willlnm Coznrt, of Cal­
gary, who is a partner with Mr. 
Boyd. Mr. Coznrt is vt dll-known In 
Alberta where ho has a large 




Failure to pay hospital Insurnncc 
premiums duo, Inst November ro- 
suUcd In prosecutions against two 
Kelowna residents,
Minimum' fines of $5 and costs 
were paid this week by,R. D, Knox
■ and J. Bucholtz, Arrears of $iq,50 province-wide drive hos been 
In both cases also were paid up, started to collect delinquent nc- 
ProvlnciaJ government hosnitnl counts and prosecute those resDon- 
insuranco officials have advised a siblo.
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE
1065 KUi» S treet, Rhone 204 Kelowna, B.C. 
Agcnti for HeodaWoM and nromo Memorial PUqora
A LARGE
Youth for Christ






w fH -know n l’*vanKcli.st
Everybody Welcome
81-lc
■ ' I . . ' . ' ' ■
Butcher Shop
FOR SAIF.
Complete with modern home with oil furnace, 
shop fully equipped and dping an excellent bi^si-
ness.
Terms are available and we will be pleased to 
discuss details and arrange an inspection.
FULL PRICE $16,000.00
Mortgages on City Homes 
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE
Phone 217
L O W  P A R E S
■ i KELOWNA
CALCIAIIY .................   II2.40
WINNIPEG ... ...............  I20.70
PENTICTON . .............  lUO
VANCOUVER ..............  5930
ONF.WAY RETURN
I M A ^ G R I Y H O U N D
Whether you go ten mOei tx a tbousoiKl 
..  .youTl Mve nwro when you go Her QREY. 





r «  IW  oalowAd travel Mdam tarn oad 
telMtAoiton, m  p w  loooi
Calgary, liaMrio.
o-im
G R E Y H O U  N D
THE KELOWNA COURIER





Police -.............  311
Hosi^tal --------------  64
Fire,H all_________ 196
MEDICAL OnUECTOBT , 
SERVICE
If aub le  l0 coBtMt a doctor 
phone tZt.
O n^ D U C n O N  c lu b  s in g l e  h o u s e k e e p in g  r o o m  OCM b ic y c l es , aL-o RALEIGBS. BEAUTY PARLOR FOR SALE IN 
tor alneere people. Write to No. 311 —113-00 per month. Above Central Complete atock of parti end aecear Prince George. Box 486, Prince : 
S20 Beatty S t, Vancouver, BjC. Btore. Apply 564 Leon Ave. Phone toties and good r e i ^  aervke. Cye> George, B.C. 79-Se
B3*tto 1084. 81-lc, liata cOme to CampbeU’a! Phone 107 "“"“zrziZZZZ—
- --■■■— — - — Leon at HUa.’ Ca m pb el l ’S NOTICES 
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICEr-COM* CABINS, ROOMS, SUITES—Lards bicycle SHOP. ^  48>tfCplete'maintenance service^ Electric* Cabins. $1S1X) and uik Special rates TO THE PUBUC; THE BUSINESS
al contractors.,. Industrial Electric, for steady summer tenants. 73*T*tfc GOOD SUPPLY OF SHAVINGS Z r the late Mr J^enh  R«>sri"irih be 
256 Lawrence Ave, phone 758 V.;;;..::,.' — Z" available. Get your requirements carried on by Mr. E. Guidl at the
now at Rutland Sawmills Ltd- game locaUon, 1193 St. Paul SL
BUSINESS PERSONAL
82-tfc SLEEPING ROOMS-CLEAN, com* _ ___
at “ tU $1X0 ^  S e*M 6"fo"r fi^toerinfom auSI:80-2p unit 69*tfe
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY, aiAY 28 




8 am. to 12 midnight PJOAT.
THERE IS NO N ^  TO SEND ^ 2 ^ 2 o iS * P o s f o ^ t  S ? ^ 0 ? » l^ id 5 ^ ’S p l y ^ K r
toam! Mandela offer you a com- ■. "-— “ ■■■■ ̂  ;— FOR SALE—7-ROOMED HOUSE
plete fur storage service and are 2 ROOM BASEMENT SUITE —nice ,
fully qualified to otter expert coun* and dry. Partly furnished. T74 rn,e tes t b a r S  to the distrSt, 2
80-2C
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SecUon 161)
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 1, Map 
2559. City of Kelowna.
Therd* is no finer service any-* ler Ave. miles from post Office at lake.
owna—at Mandel’s.
PROOF having been filed in my of­
fice of the loss of Certificate of Titlewh«e Itan y m  get right, « " S t S l * , 5 4  No. 8SM10F to too obovo ihenUoood
— >lock from post office. 519 Law- ®aroen sou, lurnace, ciecific Waniioii nn.
55Iiic lights hnd city Water. acre of b  r
land. Price orfy $5,250 with terms. Morrison of Kelowna. B.C.FUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING rence Ave. Phone 828-Rl. should be done now before storiniL .......... ......... . .............. r . . .
For complete satisfaction see E, FOR RENT OR UBASE ONLY — Immediate possession. Will sell ex- 
Malfet at Kelowna Fur Craft. 549 4-roomed unfurnished bouse on tra 2 acres if wanted. Place on 
Bernard. 75-*» lakeshore, 1% miles from post-of- shore for boat house. Apply Gor-
............. ...  n " , ----------- -----  fice located at Canadian Prcqierties. don D. Herbert, 1684 Ethel St., Kel-
A  K. WOOD— FLOORS SANDED Rent$25.00 per ihonth. Also'for rent owna, B.C. 76-tfc
and finished by expert. 20 yean ex- —1 laree cozy, furnished cabin, rent ■....... ...............— —~r------------- ----
nerience. T & G a ^ w o o d  for sale $22.50 p e r^ o n th . Immediate pos- PROPERTY FOR SALE 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar- s ^ o n .% p l y  G. D. Herbert,, 1684
t te n 'p h m e ® S ^ “o  L ^ J o n ^ f^ I  K e l o m  B.C. 75-tfc u n iq u e ^  HOME, BEST resi- „aUon 4 h  re fe re n c e io ^ c h lo s t
SLEEPING ROOM FOR G E N ^  JL”iS
---------------------------------------------MAN—Private entrance and bath-dem  .................  .....
and bearing date the 10th of April, 
1945.
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE OF my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the ssdd 
Wendell Coleridge Morrison of Ke­
lowna, B.C. a Provisional Certificate
CLASSIFIED AOVERTI8INO 
RATES
i t  per word per insertion.
254 minimum charge.
Display—704 per inch.
Service charge of 254 tor aU ~ 
charged ads.
Contract r a t^ -1^4 per word per 
msertlon " tfe
H ELP WANTED
_  V - , . room facilities Breakfast if desired. to ^^ d ry ® ?S S !® F u lf:?^ ite tS l£
On bus route in best residential dls- direct lighting 385 Cadder Ave metho^d of heaUng. tovertigate be- trlc t Phone 586-L2 or caU 390 M7^1
fore building. Howard Willson, 593 Roval Ave „  t-none




LOVELY NEWLY - RENOVATp:) 
home with 2 fbedrooins; sun porchi 
Pembroke bath, abund^t cup­
boards, electric stove, automatic 
FULLY MODERN HOUSE—Newly fireplace. 8 mmutes walk
the decorated...Close ,to hospital a S  Self-contained
WANTED S T E N O G R A P H E R - ^ „
bookkeeper for office in Rutland. Re^geratora, Radios, W a ^ g  Ma-
87-tfc FOR RENT—NEW 1950 MODEL 
.ro, .L..m « ., . . - ,» ^ ; :^  W'estinghouse electric refrigerator.
^  ^  M THERE S SOMETHING Bennett’s. Phone 1. 72-tfc
TO FIX . ___________________ ----------------
Be sure to phone us at ’36*.”
When your toaster goes on 
blink, or the iron refuses to co- business district. Must be careful 
operate. Just call KELOGAN. Well tenant Apply Hiway Gen. Store on 
fix it in a jifiiy. Anything electricall Vernon Rd. 78-8p
communicate with the undersigned. 
DATED at the land- Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, ’ British Colum­
bia; this eighteenth day of May, 
one thousand nine hundred and 
fifty.
A. A. DAY, 
i Deputy Registrar.
To; Fiilmore and Hayman, - 
1536 Ellis St,
KelovJha. B.C. 81-5Tc
Apply P.O. Box 100, Rutland.
80-2C
POSITION WANTED
BABY SITTINGS EVENINGS BY 
r el ia b le  YOUNG BUSINESS 
WOMAN. Phone 586-L2. 77-Tff
CITY PHARMACIST WITH hos- 
pital and store experience desires 
full or part time employment Re­
ply Box 842, Courier. , 80-4p
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MARRIED 
man : desires' position as specialty 
repair man in general repair shop, 
or as' maintenance machinist in a 
plant References as to ability and 
character. Willing to assume res­
ponsibilities. Write to J. Cuteiell,
’ 11226 - 91 S t Edmonton, Alberta.
79-3C
CAPABLE SEVENTEEN YEAR old 
high school girl wants..work July, 
August, preferebly ranch or farm. 
Friend same age, only July. State 
full particulars, write to Mrs. M. 
R. '-Lourie, 1135 Connaught Drive, 
Vancouver, B.C. : 78-4p
CARD OF THANKS“■ • -- '  ' • i. ■-
THE KELOWNA HOSPITAL Wo­
men’s Auxiliary wish to thank all
chinces, Kelogan knows bowl 
We’re on Pendozi Street at 1632.
41-tfc
BiiSEMENT AND DITCH DIG- 
ging by an especially equipped 
machine. Saves time and money, receptions, n>eetings, etc. The beau-
FOR RENT — NEW 1950 MODEL 
Westinghouse Electric Washing Ma­
chines. Bennett’s, Phone 1. 72-tfc
RENT THE BEST HALL IN TOWN 
-For parties, dances, conventions.
Contact . D. 
Phone 298.
Chapman & Co. Ltd. 
35-tfc
tiful new Orchard Ci^: Club has 
all' the kitchen facilities required 
for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 
—or write Orchard City Social 
Club, 227 Leon Ave. 52-tfc
apartment upstairs brings $60.00 
a month revenue. 883 Glenn Ave. 
Cash price $12,000. 77-tfc
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMHED 
266 Bernard Avenue. Phone 675
FOR SALE—Approved retail busi 
ness lots in downtown Kelowim. 
We have some excellent locations 
at prices from $3,0<)0 and up.
LODGE NOTICES
B .P .O . Elki
m eet 1st and 
3rd M o n e y s
E L K S’ H A L L
Lawrence Ave.
TRACTOR WORK -  PLOWING, 
discing, excavating and* bulIdozlDg.
J. W. Bedford, 949 Stockwell Ave.
Phone 1054-L. 57-tfc return on investment. For full par-
BEAUTIFUL MODERN DUPLEX 
for sale. In best residential dis­
trict. : One side available or both 
could be rented to give a first-class
S-A-W-S
Saw filing and gumming. All work 
guaranteed. See Johnson at 764 
Cawston. 83-tfc
SAW FILING— CIRCULAR SAW 
gumming — lawn mower service. 
See Edward A. Leslie, 2913 South 
Pendozi St. 87-tfc
IS IT HEAVY? OR DIFFICULT 
to load or move? Use our truck- 
with-winch equipment. Call 
Smith’s Cartage. 1270-L; 52-tfc
WE PAY CASH OR SELL ON 
consignment, used cars and trucks, 
farm machinery. Buyers waiting. 
J. Wi Cates, Reid’s Comer. Mailing 
address P.O.. Box 1525 Kelowna.
81-lp
ONE 22 CATERPILLAR TRACTOR 
—recently overhauled. New in 1939 
and used only for small acreage. 
Priced to sell. Davies Implement 
Co., 151 Westminster. Ave., Pentic­
ton, B.C., Phone 1131. - 80-2c
ticulars contact this office.
GARAGE AND SERVICE station ■ 





Agents, fc.' the best and most-inex- 
pensivt types of insurance 
in the Valley.
FOR SALE FOR SALE—TWO LARGE BUILD­ING lots close to lake, 2 miles from 
Post Office. Electric lights and wa-
HAVE YOU LOOKED AT YOUR 
floors lately? ..For a perfect new
floor or an old floor made good-as- pui;.ap TT«;Trn tttr atjh  c iw an  I ””'TT-“ iT”’ scnooi oaturaay morning, dui uue




PEACHLAND—- The Peachland 
Thunderbird Cadets, under the su­
pervision. of their *chief instructor, 
Capt. P. C. Gerrie, had a very en­
joyable week-end outing at Silver 
Lake.
Transportation was arranged by 
Sgt. Bates, of Vernon, who enlisted 
the aid of Tim and Fergie, of Kel- 
orvna.
The drivers left Peachland 
Sch l S t d  r ing,'b t d
" I • USr̂ *l-i» i U' UUov . WXlcll . • etonrlarrl qI'VO AIqh ■ il i.*.r 1   ̂ •' lO O Cl COIllllblUllb} QlGl; liUu dllIVc
it’s done by A. Gagnon, established 75- mnson 81-2n ^®®— t he destination until supper
since 1938. Our address is 525 Buck- . ........  • ■ ■" ^ — time.  Camp fires ;were soon blaz-
land Ave.
ALLIED VAN LINES LTD. offer 
with the tea, to niake the a n ^ ^  furniture van moving service from 
garden drive and tea so succesrtul, Q^agt to Coast for shipments large
COMING EVENTS
THE C.CJ’! PLAN AN AUCTION 
and Rummage Sale, Wednesday, 
May 31 at Scout Hall. 1,000 articles 
wanted for the sale. Give the C.C. 
F. a boost, get your articles ready.
76-7C
WESTERN & MODERN DANCING 
at the Cedar Ballroom, Friday and 
Saturday. Tony and his Saddle Pals. 
Kelowna Popular Western Band.— 
Free admission to ladies present by 
9.30. 67-tfc.
81-lc oj. small. Contact B.C. Interior 
Agent, D. Chapman & Go;, Kelowna' 
__________________ 66-T-t£C
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
29c
12 reprints and enlargements, 40c 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEI’ARTMENT 
Reprints 4c each. P.O. Box 155iS
62-Ttfc
aOrtfc ■ t r e a d l e  SEWING MACHINE. 
Perfect condition. ■ The Sewing 
Shop, Reid’s Corner. SĴ -lP
FOR SALE—ROTO-’nLLER GAR- 
den tractor with extra implements. 
Cheap for cash. Apply 809 Clem­
ent, ; 81-3c
Properties, G. D. 
Ethel St., Kelowna. Herbert, ij,g and the boys did lull justice to/d-uc the food they packed with them, as
NEW ULTRA FIVE-ROOM B’j N- trucks got stuck- a few miles 
ilo w , full basement, forced air ^ 0^  the lake. M ter supper many 
furnace, ■ oak floors, unobstructed -̂ iŶ VaQS 'were quickly takmg^fo™.-
view of lake, reasonable termSi % 
cash. 1495 Abbott St. Phone 1074R1. 
_____________________________ :..79-tfc'
SAWDUST BURNING KITCHEN
range, cream enamel major sawdust FARMLANDS at S^mon Arm on
burner fuel. Enamel oven. $65.00 at 
Bennetts. Phone 1.
ALL STEEL WHITE ENAMEL 
house ice refrigerator. $37.50 at 
Bennett’s. Phone 1. 81-lc
PERSONAL
FOR PLASTER AND STUCCO 
WORK phone John Fenwick at 
1244-R4. This includes sidewalks, 
cement floors, putty coat, sand fin-
FOR.SALE AT CROWE’S AUC- 
’TION ROOMS: 1 Webster diction­
ary; 1 Kelvinator 7 ft. fridge; 1 
junior oak book and writing desk; 
2 3-piccc davenport suites, one
new Trans-Canada Highway. We 
specialize in all types of farm lands; 
hotels, garages, general stores, auto 
camps, resort property.
For inspection see COLIN D. 
MUNRO, REAL ESTATE, SALMON 
ARM, B.C. 74-tfc
When these were completed, the 
boys: enjoyed a marshmallow roast 
and about ten p.m. they turned in 
and slept soundly until sunrise. 
The invigorating mountain air gave 
them vigorous appetites'and when 
these were satisfied, they scattered 
on field craft tactics and nature 
hunts* At about 10 a.m the trans­
portation had returned and was 
ready to transport them down the 
mountainside and back home. ’
ish, interior and exterior stucco! green and one wine; 1 chesterfield 





NEEDLE WEAVING (INVISIBLE 
mending)) consult Mrs. March at 
MANDEL’S for repairs to your good 
clothes. 68-tfc
ANYONE DRIVING TO VANCOU­
VER Juno 2. returning June 5, with 
room for one passenger please, 
phone 841-Rl. . 81-lf
IF YOU ARE DRIVING TO Van- 
couver Sunday, May 28 and have 
room for one passenger, please 
phone 813-Rl. 81-lf
LADIES! SAVE $$$—HAVE your 
clothes made nt the Sewing* Shop,
Reid's Corner. Mailing address, P.
O. Box 1525, Kelowna. 81-lp
imNITURE VANS LEAVING for Shop at home and keep
Prince George and Calgary end of f
May. Anyone desirous of shipping When you shop  ̂ at HARDINGS, 
household goods to or from Cariboo, sincerely appre^
Alberta or Saskatchewan, contact v ” ®"* j®" eye on our win­dows. Come in anytime and look 




Phone 332 —or— . Phone 98 
.FOR.-..SALE-
HERE IS WHAT WE CONSIDER 
A;BARGA1n . a  Snack-bar—gross
__ _____ ____  revenue approximately $14,000.00;
fall) complete. ALL SPECIAILY living quarters. To be sold complete 
PRICED TO ENSURE SALE THIS es going concern with stock, for 
WEEK-END. A WONDERFUL OP- $7,000.00. Nice terms. , ■ ■
PORTUNTTY at CROWE’S AUC- In our opinion this is an opportunl- 
TION ROOMS.. Leon Avenue, ty which should not be missed by 
Phone 921, Kelowna.. 81-lc energetic couple.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
standing; 1 Philco radio cabinet; 1 
combination radio cabi.iet; 2 small 
radios; 2 bedroom, suites (water-
NEED MONEY? IT’S RIGHT 
-around home! Things you no lon-




BOOST KBLOWNAI BUILD KE-
els just arrived. See our big selec-. 
tion ironsrwoods and golf bags. 
Treodgold’s Sport Shop.
62-Ths.-tfc A
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SAFE FIRM TO DEAL WITH.
FOR PROMPl’ DELIVERY on your 
wood orders and cedar posts, phone 
Fred Dickson. 278-R5. 34T-tfc
Chapmiui's, Kelowna. Phone 298.
81-lc
SEEN ANY FLYING SAUCERS7-
You ain't seen nothin' yeti pee the . NO M O ^  BIRDIE  ̂ ^  
KELOWNA BOOKLETI 4th print- “V^**®*
Ing. Thousands mailed aU over the 2 °L I’®*'**'®** “hd^Corn-
world, acclaimed oYorywherc. Over "'®'̂ ®}®* PbotegriJphy. developing, 
75 photogrnplw, 00 pages . , ; Printing and enlarging.
If you wish to BUY or SELL a 
BOAT or ENGINE;
. contact
BOAT & ENGINE LISTING LTD. 
In the "Heart of the Boat District" 
1923 West Georgia ?t. 
Vancouver, B.C.
' 19-T-tfc
we live , ,  . How wo play . . . How 
we work. On sale all over town, al­
so at the Courier. Only 394 plus a 
penny tax. A book that tolls wlvy 
KELOWNA has become the Indus­
trial, distributional, residential and 
sports centre of the OknnagnnI Tho, GIRLS! 
pick of ’em aUl
3-T-tfo fo r  SALE —ENGLISH PRIM-
GARA(iE FOR SALE
New cement building' size 36x36 ft., 
with new stucco house for living 
quarters. One acre land, two gas 
pumps, everything inside of bulld^ 
ing goes with building. A flno lo­
cation, a good buy nt $7,350. Cash 
required $5,350. Twenty years to 
pay balance.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
ITS TIME TO LOOK OVER YOUR fo?a^^Now’ls‘’ u m " tC  W® speolnHz® *n all types of farmfishlnff I IfOfir. .tnhncnn AnfKftrtrfl ÔrS. INOW ,18 lliC l *n}C 10 pinni. />p |_„j _ rfnnnt'nt nntn
pkiihngnn,"
‘The Heart of tho 
•71-ttt
fishing gear. Johnson, Outboard „niv ir,B4 PthM
Sales and Service. Treadgold’s 
Sport Shop. 62-Thrs.-tfc .
.......’iN V i^ ' IN SECURiTyi
Como to the O.K, Valley Hairdress­
ing School, 453 Lawrence Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. Government approv­
ed school, Ptiono 414. Save money 
by training hero! S-tfc
lands, orchards, general stores, auto
’b6.2c cefnps-Z JZ  RESORT PROPERTY.
This isn’t an.abbreviation for­
mula for Atoniic Fission. It’s a 
simple little thing that is quite 
familiar to students of elemen­
tary physics at High School and 
University.
It’s too bad more of us don’t 
remember it for it can have a 
considerable bearing on the 
length of our lives. .
"K=J/5MV2" Is the formula or 
equation for , Kinetic energy 
which is, in simple terms, the 
hitting power bf a moving ob 
ect, "M”. is the .mass or .weight 
of tho object, and "V" . Is its vc 
locity, ;
This' is tho point, “K". tho hit­
ting power, Increases in propor­
tion of the SQUARE of the velo­
city. In other words, an automo­
bile travelling at 40 miles per 
hour has four times the hitting 
power of one travelling at 20 
miles por hour—npt just twice.
■)’ou . can really do. damage at 
30 mllca per hour, bUt Just re-- 
member, when you hit 60, that a 
car Is FOUR limes net lethal!
FOR RENT
’THE OKANAGAN’S LEADING 
funiori that’s MANDELS in Kel- 
owmi! A completely satisfying fur 
storage service—only of valua­
tion. Tills Includes insurance. Flal
storage rale $2.00 per coat. Cloth __
coals $1.00 plus cleaning charge. *t*̂ ®̂ * AND BOARD to i l  gentlO' 
Make MANDEI,S your Mecca for 
furs and fur storage. 918 Bernard 
Ave, 83-tfc
RIFLES. SHOT GUNS, TELESCO- Houses, STOCK RANCHES, Any- 
PIC SIGHTS. Largo assortment, thing that sells or trades wo have It. 
variable chokes for shotguns, etc. Located In heart of Okanagan Vnl- 
48 rounds ,303 British Ammunition loy* at WINFIELD, B.C,
$2.05. Dealers inquiries Invited. , • „
Write monthly for latest dcscrlp-
Uve folders and prices. Scope Sales Real Estate _Agent ^
Co., Ltd. 326 Queen St,, Ottawa, Now bfllco neift to Bank,
Ont, 70-tfc ,
NEW PIANbs BY HEINTZMAN, COMFORTABLE 4-ROOMED home 
man, non-drinkcr. Tclopliono 070-Rl Nordhclmcr, Lesage, Shcrlock-Man- —Insulated, full basement, 2Bl-lp ning and Boll-Mlnshall Organs, Re- screened porches, bath, nearby actc
conditioned pianos from $120.00 up. ut land. Tree fruits, grapes, berries,




FOUR ROOMED, HOUSE-SOUTH 
Pendozi. Garden space. Reasonable 
i'oiit. Phone 034-Y4, 81-lp
F u n m in iD  L B iff~ n iioT O
keeping room with kltclionotlc, cen-
Harris Music Shop, 278 Main Street, gnrden. (4 mllo^churches, store, biis, 
Penticton, B.C., Phono 609. school. Cash, Apply, owner W. R,
78-Uv Craig, Il.R. 2, Kelowna. fll-3Tp
DESIRABLE PROPERTY" FOR SEVEN ROOM, WKLL-DUIL'r 
SALE—Seven roomed house, fully '-  --------- --.—  ----------------- -—  wv»v,. Mtotoriv, .W..J house, Beml-modorn, stucco, flr
Itfi w onny  FREEI GCT t h a t  Irnlly located In good district, suit- n,odeni. situated on two largo lots, doors, big basement, hot air hertt-. ---- „i.i Ai._ *.— *..to . . .  ing, garage, woodshed, lawn and
gniilcn. Priced reasonable, Apply 
owner, 757 Wilson Ave, 8l-4p
cluniney, stove, or lurnaee cleaned Inmlncss girl. Also furnish
without dcKtyl No mess, no bette: 
service, no use waitin'. Phone 164,
Why put It otT> I 62-U.
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMDINO. 
taking nut, including stump and 
hauling away, or saw Into firewood. 
Phone Smith at 1270-1. , 97-ifc
SHAMROCK PHOTO 
657 Granville, Vancouver, ANY 
sire film procesied. 294. Add return 
Ix'Magc. 78-4p
HEAR YEf HEAR YE 
place to come for hearing aldsi 
Why tend money out of town? Why 
n t ict the best? Get TELEX or
cd four-room suite for July and 
August, Box 843. Courier. ' 8M p
FURNKSliED " UOilT ' HOuijE- 
KEEPINO room (or rent. Business 
girls preferred. 26:1 Lake Ave.
81-lp
NICE URKHIT, 'i'WOiROOMsTb^^^  ̂
cony, light housekeeping nparlment, 
funtlhlu'd, unfurnished. Quid home, 
priv.ale entrance. Apply 1810 Ethel 
Stitfct. Phone 8IW.R. 81-lc
in ~sm a l l  ’u ou seZ
° fh5 0O pet month. Phono f!i)2-L be- 
tween mill <i evenings, 8l*‘2c
with two ncrc.s of meadow land ad­
joining. Wbodshed and smaR born. 
In tho city of Armstrong. Apply 
Box 147 Armstrong. B.C. 80-2|>




WASHING MACHINFJS~A number 
of nationally, well-known makes at 
bargain prices.
____  __  SMALL SUITE CI/)SK IN. ON
KMiumi door. Private entrmic; and 
-Sulttthle for quiet cotiple. 
730 Uwsop Ave.
STIlATlpN HERE ANYTIME, ANY r fli.in
DAY IN ’n iE ' WEEK! EVERY ...... ----------- ------ ------- .
WEEK! Alto! Our battery stock U MODpRN MEAT MARKET AND 
guaranteed abooluuty FRESH, s’ore Phorie 12Ae) .StO Bay Ave. 
IfRARI nrjREt 4Mto BI-lc
RADIOS—A flno selection of ro 
condlUoncd radios and radio-phono cash 
enmbinallons in n wide choice of 
Mantles »nd Consoles.
Term* If Desired
VERY MODERN, SIX ROOMS'- 
two in basement, fireplace, Vene­
tian blinds, hardwood floors, coal 
and wood furnace, hot water heater, 
laundry tubs. Reduced to $0,000, 
some terms,
4 ROOMS. PLASTERED. SiJn 
porch, garage, hen pen, small fruit, 
garden in, l/>w lax area. City water, 
cement wnlka. fenced. $4,500, half
LOVELY HOMES, CIXISE IN, al 
so In Olcnmorp and low tax area. 
Building and business lots, nice 
home with basement, on one acre 
on Vernon Road. Farms from two 
Phono 430 «« 20 
77-tfc-------------------------- - -----------------LAKEVIEW REALTY
TRY COUniKH CI-ASSIFIED ADS 2903 Pendozi St. Phone 1282-Ll 
FOK QUICK KEflULTS . 81-lc
MODERN API'LTANCliS A 
ELECTRIC I.TD 
1807 Pendozi St.
1 /2  M V *
And talking of vclocljly, speeds 
of 80 feet per second nro com­
mon. Thot’a protly fast, Isn’t It? 
Just "tlpk-tock". and you have 
gone 60 feet. It lagos almost that 
lime to get your loot off the gos.
Yet 60 feet per sccopd Is only 
49 miles per hour, and no 
one thinks anylhlng of that.
Two cars doing 00 miles an 
hour arc converging at 176 feet 
per second. Tliat’s quite a dls 
tanco in a very short time,
Less concern about how far 
car travels in an hour, and more 
about how far It gorm in a second 
would bring home to drivers the 
disproportionate hazards of ex­
cessive speed.






234 Mill Avenue 
Representing








/ ^ e a d  * 1 lU i
On Tuesday, May 23rd, 1950 at 5.55 p.m., Robert Hunter 
Wilson of Kelowna^ a speaker for the Action Committee against 
beer parlors spoke on radio station CKOV condemning licensed 
•beer houses in Kelowna and requestiiig all parents for the sake of 
their children to vote against the Plebiscite on 26th May.
interests in Kelowna are working 
desperately, behind a cloak of morality^ to defeat the Plebiscite 
because they desire to build a small hotel immediately on the out­
skirts of the City of Kelowna. From their point of view this would 
be a good deal. For approximately $100,000 they could build such 
an hotel and obtain all the beer business from Kelpwna citizens and 
visitors to this area. If they built an hotel in Kelowna it would cost 
approximately between $400,000 and $500,000.
'• -V- '• ; '■ ••' ■ ,V'*' '''
PENDOZI HOTEL LTD.
According to the records filed with the Registrar of Companies 
of the Province of British Columbia this company was incorpor­
ated on 31st August, 1948, with its registered office at 1536 Ellis 
St., Kelowna. I t  is capitalized at $150,000. An original Director of 
this company is Robert Hunter Wilson of Kelowna.
The objects of the Company among others are, to carry on 
the business of “Hotel, Restaurant; Cafe, Tavern, Licensed Beer 
House”-
B  gOBEET HONTEE WILSON 
A SnCEEE KELOWNA CITIZEN?
THE OPPOSITION HAS OBVIOUSLY BEEN
MISLED-
HAVE YOU BEEN MISLED TOO ?
TOHOBimW m  CAN
V ote
KELOWNA CITIZENS’ COMMIHEE
THURSDAY. MAY 38. 1950
PAGE SIX
DISEASE OF SLED DOGS 
Epidemics among sled dogs in the 
Canadian Arctic have been investi­
gated by Science Service woricers 
in the X)ivision<of Animal Pathol­
ogy, Canada Department ot Agri­
culture, and it has been shown that,.
the rabies disease and that dogs 
become ilnected from this sourw.
ADinmOKAL 8FOBT MAY TO 
FOUND ON PAGE 4, SECOND 
EECnON.
lt r ,  it s  sn  v a x , rv»tn*ntir rLASSlFIED AD6 
wild animals are the reservotni tor TOY OOUBITO
IN T E R IO R  L E A b U E
BASEBALL
sifflRM, m  ̂  wnM®
z m r M .  '
Kamloops Elks Rutland ^
. Collection
Past Glories of Lacrosse Recounted; 
Game Played Here 50 Years A go
Pack Ass'a Amiiri
iKntiDR’ft KnTB--'nie tollBwinc cup the late G epw
is^ l^hde^from  the fllea ^
K ele^■C ourier:el: 10 'y m a  a g o ^ ■/.■ ,-*||re.W«e,;R«h«d,,’,y::,,,̂
......................... .. At the time It was puhUsited It From 1924 on the game languish*
nhmiider nads for omiah evoked ceoridetable Inteiesl; aBumg gd here unUl in 1933 it petered out 
and jh (^dw  W  »*• and bid In a gwne that haa P urely. In the last year (1933) Re-
™ g o S  on to thto diririet iMw Md ^ o n  Ann were play-has shorn ttjp for pincttces yet f^ o v e rS I yeaia. Itoey et flw a-  ,<i.A.,iA a«««i
“bldstets" mentioned to the aitiele ove
are alive today, while setoo .^  U>e
rEOINA Sask; (CP)—An elder­
ly man ^owed up at flood rellet 
headquarters here with a pair of 
watenroof waders he wanted to 
donate to Manitoba rcitel Pur­
chased in En g la^  in 1906, they had 
never been wont.
o m m
’Acesi coached by Lars Nelson 
this year, with FeOdham giving a 
hand, gave the Kamloops KUppers
in Kelowna. As dispute arose 
r refereeing and the Kelowna 
team started to walk oif the fleid:
l< uns.qhtK jnj 
ncglcctiJ it t '
o'ivi pfortiov*
lion of '
TRADE IN YOUR OLD
on a brand new
E n g li^  tncycle ^
~-Our terms are liberal-—
Remember ! The new CCM’s 
are castered —* longer Itfê  
rust resistant.
k e lo w n a  Cycle Shop
255 Lawrence Phone 813
*!S)T?Wrcomhir^^^^^ Senior Hockey As- K L l f S S i a . & h
s o c ia d o V ir iJ ^ in l  its
niuK a t 7.30 p.m. in the board room of B.L,. ire e  h ra its L ta .
4iiea «iiiK nirpji<iv is com* may take out a membership ticket
u“ £ s a ' t o
May 14) there is considerable < OP̂  '  “
WEEK-END SPECIAL
' li'HWUMMM neNTflNo:l Rose Rndies
SPECIAL, each............................  79^ •
Per dozen ................. ....................$8.50
Red. Pink, Salmon with Orange, White, Ivory,
Deep Pink. ^
Every Rose Guaranteed, or Replaced
FREE DELIVERY — PHONE 88 '
position from many quarters to this 
move.
Discussions along -this line ': are 
likely to be the highlight of Mon­
day’s meeting that will also elect 
the 1950-51 executive and pass on 
the financial statement.
Glob’s Revenue $1WW 
KSHA officials this week an­
nounced an audit of last year’s op­
erations had been completed Md 
copies of the financial ^ t e m ^ t  
are being prepared for distribution 
at the meeting.-
Excess of expenditure^ over rev- 
, enue on last year’s operations for 
the first time in the senior A 
bracket amounted to approximately 
$3,300, according to Andy Reid, sec-, 
retaiy-treasurer.
He revealed ' that the, hockey 
club’s share of the $31,185.30 grqK 
gate receipts was $18,129.23. With 





»««»«» puyets U ve p e ^  to conrider its plan of, action. Sri- 
a s tia  f is h t^ b w d a r  Aalhor of Ike ariljle ^ J U n  ^ o n  Arm. once Kelowna was o ft
down 9-7. One adm- ^inaSoog, nOw publlsb*****'** tuiû a a bee-line for their cars and
aB sSSaerfiiid  Review.) . went home, claiming Uiey had won
ing ^ c h  lor K ^am p^ quruig m* •„ iti«> a hot stove league the game as Kelowna walked off
prev oiB on Mohd^ afternoon lust alter 5 first '
o’clock to (Seorge Tutt’s empotl- That claim was uplfeld by the
league bfflcialis and̂^̂^̂’̂ V ^  end 
SaMph rAnn 'wetet
Harold CiSnmtora (with ^  «»« Y®" ’®*’ final playoffs, leaving Kelowna outmtogs, Haroiq tumnungs_ iw*»n <n tw«' centurv Ond bring the c o li  There has been no la-
x\iraer x>dvtcs. viau^r ____  ̂ on the lac- ĵygggg played to this city stocc.
J to x T i r t ^ ‘S d e B o 2 ^  . .. a Coming dojm to; m o d ^  Um̂^̂ ^̂^
Preston. John Ttoipany, Glen Me- George T utt that argufying the Gyro Club made an attempt to 
Kay, Vic Polichek, Ernie Hendcr- sports fan for many d ^ d e s  b a ^  introduce boxla: to Kelowna when 
son. Bud Perry, and Bob McKeown. was in the thick of the fray, the North Shore Indians and H«ne 
' All four taaing see action Satur- George Kennedy, who p l^ed  lac- Qas were brought here lor an cxt 
day night with the Bruins hiking rosse before your reporter was hibition game to 1935. Despite every 
to Salmon Arm and the Kamloops heard from, was declM i^ to all and effort, however, the game WM 
seven showing, at V e r n o n . ■ sundry that ^  really s t a r t ^ m  to t  ^
quick
hclJ Of S'.V.r 
pi.fi '■ "■ ■ ■ 
urpi‘i'-''’O''
rco proof.” 
t h o I I • ■ , •
i .......
p I 0. V " - 0 . . ̂ ■
R C r̂  ̂0' i. f '' •'
s  i  t ernon. a  m i ne wubui, u «  uoau« .-  ll  tarted until t t  year (1939)
Kamloops Klippere put to their checking player in the league—w ll, ^hen a Junior team played Vernon 
first of four sdieduled shows here not quite. Bill Spear, whose,portly and Armstrong.
— wwn— frame belies his past conquests, ww, »rKg )̂jg step is being made thisf
bringing forth well-known names (1940) by ptuxhadng b t Ug^ 
and Alwyn Weddell was i>oring for the box and erecting bleachers, 
through records and ^stetigtics^ - Thus night games are made possible 
show the interest which was token teams may travel here without 
in lacrosse when Canadas nationale ; ■
game really turned .them out. i 
’Then, of course, there was Hhe Just as a closing 
Courier reporter, who was busy dell produced, a cash Im k  ,of^tne 
with pencti and paper, trying to Kelowmacapture some of those old memories. show m g^that^  l9:^toseball,to^^^^
l^mous Nm es . . iy $3,(K)0 in receipts. tDie club had^M^
George Kennedy led : with his tjjogj. days that the
chin with stories of lacrosse back of toe
before any league was organized, ” — ..«♦
on Thursday of next week.
LADIES’ G O If 
SWEEPSTAKES 
HERE SUNDAY
. Premier invitational tournament 
of the ladies’ section of the Kelow­
na Golf Club comes off Sunday
Home victory^number two and
toeirserend to three s ^ o r  B t o ^    . r '”“ -ntrfOT*D^
league s t ^  when as many as 100 or more of the ^  seems that the first league con- ^  the effy obto^^ over
owna Bruins are out after tonlgnt «olferettes in the valley wtil cIcIpH nt Armstrone. Vernon and ^
RICHTER GREENHOUSES
We still have a fairly good selection of 
Bedding Plants
as the Bemie Feedham^backed, Sal­
mon Arm Aces put to their fir$t 
appearance here. Game time to 
Memorial Arena is 8:30.
Though missing three, and pos- 
sibly four, men who were big cogs 
■ for the Bruins as they overpowered 
the Vernon Tigers in thjs home
best g lf r tt s i  t  ll  ill 
be competing in the local sweep- 
stdke* ' ' '
■ To date' some 85 entries have 
been received but some of the clubs 
had not been heard from as yet
rv "  i  A ♦ „ 7̂=...7a« purposes and the city obtained oversisted of r str g, r   ^ v
Kelowna. It was started in 1910. But ^ctartine bf the athletic grounds 
they played lacrosse many years ^  laid partly
fore that and such names as Dr. door of this group of sports-
Billy Knox, Frank Fraser,- Jim , , vwVia the
Bowes and Leon Gillard were men
at tne aoor* or uu» e* vuh v* ~ 
minded citizens who organized me
Those playmg only nine holes tioned prominently. om snorts activities under one head.
wiU tee ,ofl at 11 am. Sunday w^ “In 1910, the first year of organ- in  one game,' on August 2, 1922,T-.-----  tn  v r  j-î crs “* the'18-holers start swinging at sjed lacrosse, we never lost a game,” ♦v.o inprncŵ mouo took to $52735 at
Largest item of expenditoe was opener a wrek ago. coach ()s. i2;30 p.m. -Tea will be se^ed RenneS wbs heard to remark with th i la te  p l a S a g ^  Amstrong. 
$15,478.71, class^.a®. tere will unfold a 1“ C^P w hi* . he during the afternoon. C. Reid is ^ ^  his voice. He could ^ g ^ f o l lo K  year, in 1923, on May
expenddure. TTiis includ^ pay beljeves. will be CMUgh to -starter. _  , , . even tell you the names of the fa- 24 the gate receipts amounted to
Next Tuesday alM premises .a  jjjqus Kelowna team of-that year $54125 and the city obtained $180, 
is there or not. . busy session for the ladies with „prsion included the —
i
ment of a coach, players’ remuner 
ation, skates allowance, (insurance 
and medical expenses. •
League registration fees, the B.C. 
Amateur Hockey AssociatiMi levy 
and referees’ fees amounted to $1,- 
48611. Equipment purchases came 
to $2,641.90 while $2,298 was put ,out 
to cover actual travelling expenses. 
'Thisi last figure does not include 
payments to players for tim e, lost 
while away from jobs. T h a t  cost 
is included in the direct player 
expenditure.
Easy to Get Vote : V
• Governed by regulations of the 
Societies Act, under which the
Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion was incorporated last fall, the 
association has advised only ,mem- 
-bers in good, standing will be al­
lowed to vote at the meeting. ,
• But to become a , voter’ at the. puck 
o ĉ r«T̂ 1o. lYinttpr.’ Anvone
To Beer or 
Not to Beer 
Tiiat la the 
Bonitox. question. 




On the merits 
Of the case ,
We don’t  ptopoM 
Td dwell 
The pros have 
Argnmmts to  4 
place
/Uid the cons 
Have theirs as * 
well. '
r**
The reason why 
Oor rhyme . • 
This week to 
Bi»ed on Beer 
is to remind 
Both pros and 
cons







•Where you are always 
welcome”
Wolfe are expected out tonight, re- ting away; 
*®v  .Synith and-HAiry also slated
ve fol-
Juniors HUlas Francis and Bob the Crawford Gup 18-hole play get- McMillan, Colin Me­
ti  ; a two-ball foursome ,Angus
 (nine holes) and a sos- . jjgj,Quggu, captain Harold Newby, • 
Sion set aside again for the busl- puller, Harold Glenn, BiU
ness girls." ; Pettigrew, O. B. Holden, Joe Carey,
Crawford Cup instructions; and ĵ gjj pettjgrew aub' George Kenhe- 
draw are: One week to . play each j  himself 
match; threb-eighths Of the differ- aimsen.
placing Marcus m  -Har
Nichols who hied themselves back 
to Trail and Vancouver respective­
ly last week. Doubtful starter is 
Ernie Rampone, recovering from a 
puUed back* muscle said to have 
been suffered just: before he went 
“fefere'e-happy’Mast Thursday and 
got himself banned for the rest of 
the game.
Thiid big wheel to leave a hole 
in the Bruins’ roster is Harold Per­
son who departed lock, stock and 
barrel for Prince . CJeorge and a 
good job over the week-end.
Aces Have Davies
. - Reports running through rail- 
bitdland have it that Reg Martto 
and Larry Neid are preening their
ence of combined handicaps.
• 1 p.m.-T- Underhill and J. Gad- 
des vs. G. Kerry and H. Shirreff.
1:05—M?Stewart and F. Wade vs. 
R. Oliver and M. Willows.
1;10-^G. Johnston and G. Newby 
vs. B; Reid and Mrs. Perry.
i:15—M. Roadhouse and G. Len- 
Viie vs. K. Buckland and D. Stev­
enson.
l:20-^Mrs. St*>ele and J. Faulk­
ner.
dy hi seH.
’ Bill Spear started to . play the 
game in  1912, while A1 W ^dell be­
came interested in junior lacrosse 
about 1911 and then as he grew a 
couple of inches played interme­
diate lacrosse- from 1913 to 1916. 
Some of the juniors and interme­
diates whom he mentioned as pro­
minent players were Max ,, Cope­
land; Dan McMillan 'and Graham 
Kincaid. The fire brigade started 
the junior league and presented, the

























> Today, mote and moia women 
leellte that watar.mUad emulilon 
painta do not sWe complete 
uUilection. Mead, they om 
demandiny MONASEAL •
• REAL OIL FINISH . . .  leady 
mUed, . .  leady to wel Monatoel 
coven In one coal over prKtIeally 
. any well lutfeco . . .  laita lonyer̂  
beceme the beauty la aeeled hi 
oil, iIsM on walla or cetltn|. 
Ceiy to beep clean, too, became 
Monareel la WASHAOLE.
MONASKAL is iccommcndcd 
living voohis. dlitluR looms, hnll- 
waya. demt, and btalr«:>onifi.
For if'mpk'tv mivlov .and materials 
vWt our Paint Uepavlmeni.
Hutihrrx'l Ilrisllp !■: NyUm llntshos 
Complete line «( painters
nfcesJorlcs,
No basement, 
insiunted floor slob. 




1030 square feet. 
Window sizes nnd 




Sash and Windows. Door and 
window f r  am  e s. Entrance 
doors, screen doors, combina­
tion doors, Jouvres, trellises, 
lawn furniture.
Made to Order
We have a modern millwork 
plant to serve your every 
need for special construction. 
Doors and Frames, Windows, 
Sash and Frames, and Lou­
vres made to specification. If 
you arc planning on building 
this spring you should bring 
in your plans and have us 
check over your window nnd 
door requirements, before the 
big rush bpgins.
GLASS
Our glass division can supply 
any kind of_ glass cUt to size. 
Gloss can 'b o  drlllcdK and 
edge ground. Sheet mirror al­
so cut to size. Windows nnd 
sash glazed.
M. DeMar 1 and S. Willis 
Foursome Times
' Twoball foursome tee-off times: 
1:30—R. Clark and F. Evans vs. 
M. Lea and A. McClelland.; ;
1:35—B. Po'jjham and R. Brown 
vs. S. 'Winter and . A; Maile.
1:40—̂ Mrs. Fray and D. 'MacLau- 
rin vs. C, Lander and B. Jackson.
1:45 — M. Rattenbury and B. 
Hotson vs. A. de' Pfyffer and :B. 
Hughes.
(Play alternate - strokes. Medal 
score—one-quarter of the combined‘ 
handicap).
Draw for the business girls is:
R. tones, G. Mason; F, Disney, W. 
Baldwin, B. Burns; P. Cowie, D. 
Leathley; Mrs. T'ughey, M. Thomp­
son; R. King, H. Burkholder; F. 
Perry, J.'R eekie; B. Wilson, M. 
'Ryan; D; Johnstone, M. Anderson.
dais that grst year.
First lacrosse games were played 
in the city park -opposite the pre­
sent Simpson's office (now to rn - 
down), on Rose’s ' field and , on 
Boyce’s field .where the: C.N. 
freight sheds now stand.
Other younger players who were 
recalled included Bud - Weddell, 
Charley Shayler, Ernie Hoy and 
Frank Carlisle.
From 1914 to 1918 senior lacrosse 
languished due to the. World War 
'. struggle, but in 1919 it was revived 
and. members of the triumphant- 
team that day were recounted . as 
follows: Charlie and Hubert Shil- 
llngford, Angus McMillan, 'Vic De­
Hart, Frank Ronan, Graham Kin­
caid, Muckle McLennan, Esley Wilr 
Bernard Raymer, Bill Spear,
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
b o a rd  o f  in d u st r ia l  relations
NOTICE iS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Industetol 
Relations will hold a public hearing in the Department of l^b w r 
Office 5th Floor, Hall Building. 789 West Pender Street, Vancou­
ver BC on Friday, June 9, 1950 at 10:00 a.m. for the;^purpose of 
reckving representations pertaining to Section 9(1) of Male and 
S a l e  Minimum Wage Order No. 52 (1946) with respret to the 
Hotel and Catering Industry regarding charges 
which may be made from the wages ef employees by the em
ployer for boatd and: lodging. ,v .
All parties concerned are invited to 
missions may be addressed to the Chairman. Board of Industrial 
S i o n s ,  pLliament Buildings. Victoria. B.C., for consideration
by the Board. .JAMES THOMSON, Chairman,
Victoria, B.C.
May 15, 1950 , _____
son, --------- —  ̂ . . .  .
-----------— Lloyd Day, Scotty Neil, Johnny
(Play medal, Deduct highest score urquhart, A1 Weddell and Fred 
DTI one holfiY. .
SOX AT VERNON 
SUNDAY AS ADS 
TARE ON ELKS
Tho flics nnd bees arc already 
buizln’, couslnl Time to get 
your screens Installed, Bring 
in your screen mcasurtfments 
nnd our modern millwork plant 
will make up screens to your 
order in cither painted wire 
screen or Vinyl plastic screen.
... ;̂ i ' '—X i
JUMBO CEDAR 
SHINGLES
u r  long. 5/0" nt the butt. 6 
bundles to 100 squai-o feet nt 
.Vi" to the weather. 8" on side­
walls. Orndca 2 nnd 3,
CEMENT
Canada Portland ■




Nalls, screws, bolts, drawer nnd ; 
door pulls, hinges, sash bol-' 





Sylvaply waterproof glue ply-' 
wood. 3-ply, Vi", sizes 4x8 - 0.
. 10, - 14, . 10’,
POLISHED PLATE 
GLASS FULL LENGTH
m ir r o r s
Aid.-* to gooil groomiiu!, Abso­




Fowler. lari McRae was manager . , 
arid Claire Mabee was trainer.
Kelowna’s last vlctoriaus team, as 
far as the old-timers :could reiriem- 
ber, was the 1924 squad which cap­
tured the George Roweliffe Cup the 
: first year It was presented. This 
huge trophy is being displayed this 
'week in one of the Kelowna stores. 
It may be put back into circulation 
_ , , nr, m 11 >c In the present league ns the trus-Sunday’s Tape Will Tell it a . D. Weddell, G. H. Tutt and 
Murraytnen Can Break Loss Bob Morrison, nrj considering such 
string on Games
naature plonshlp, nnd tho Lawson Cup fo.’ 
fnn Okanagan Championship, How-
 ̂ cvcr, tlicrc WHS Bomc dlsputo among 
f f s l n r n S l c  wln-doublo loss concerning the latter
record, Dick Murray's crew r̂i 
Sunday will bo hosted by the Ver­
non Canadians, nls6 with ai .500 
standing for four games. To date 
the Sox have, been unable to turn 
In a win away from home, but Mur­
ray Is confident they can do tho 
trick Sunday, and leave the Ver- 
nonites holding the bag.
District sports fans still will have 
a senior league game on their faro 
on Sunday at Rutland, where the.
Adanacs, playing their second 
strnlght nt homo, takc'on the Kam­
loops Elks, Game time Is 2 p.m.
to the other league encoun­
ters Sunday Rcvelstoko shows at 
Princeton and league-lending Knm« 


















Every Fourth Person Bas a Phone!
The Okanagan Valley nnd District Is attracting persons from far nnd w ide- 
the population has Increased 2’A times in live yenrsl
More people means more telephones. The cross-Canadn average Is 17.4 phones 
per 100 pcrsons-hcre wo have 23.8 phonos per 100, n very favourable com-
parlson. ,■ . ■ ■ , . , • . /
Not only did wo have to keep abreast of this heavy demand, but we etlll 
have to go all out to expand, Improve nnd modernize our services ns well.
owna U! jUtd,
r y th in g  F o r  B u i l d i u g ”
1390 ELI.IS ST . PH O N K  1180
Next to Memorial Areno—Twq Blocks North of the Pont Office ,
A50-4
Thii advertisement it not published 01 
ditpUyed by the LIquot Control Board 01 
by ibe Government of Britiih Columbia
In throe years,' despite tho dlfflcultlcs of 
obtaining telephone supplies and wjulp- 
meat, the Company has added 4,500 tclc> 
phones—un Increase of Ki'/o. Five new 
dial exchanges have been constructed, and 
lO.SO telephones have been added or eon- 
vcrli'fl to aptomatlo service.
, Ycfi, Interior B C. Is Jiimjilng ahead, and 
yi iM Ti leiihone Coinpiiny will Itecp rlghl 
to tlx- fare in piovldhm the moM np-tp- 
(\;ilr r,Cl-.fire for all suhserltiei'i..
I ' I I '•' </
0 • * 4 U ‘
Okanagan Telphone Company
THUBSDAY, MAY 25. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
r r ' y n r r y - r r r r y y y ^
:tingn!i
l e r n S i
W H Y  EVERY
7 t h  f a m i l y
IN CANADA 
B O R R O W S  UR TO
1 0 0 0
EACH YEAR
^  J p  flrstp'on «|>poituiiity that Mil iMfi lo advan'e** 
■Mill or IncrtoMcl tocurily.
#  To mool omorgonclo* iUco ■icknos*; docrth in Iho family 
or fomporiny lot* of work.
#  To pay off •caHorodl dobts, Ihen.ropay ono loan out 
of incomo.
#  To pretorvo rospoct by meoHns obligation's wilhoul 
asking frionds or rolatives for financial assistance.
If these oc other financial problems are yours, see your fidendly 
Niagara Finance Manager. He will gladly arrange a private 
interview for you at once. It's his job to help settle your money
I problems in the most convenient business'like way. wmi
N I A G A R A
Finance Company Ltd




Corner Bernard and Pendoai
Canada, United Kingdom and Ku> 
rope, and believe me right here in 
this town the drinking is a bigger 
disgrace than anywhere else I can 
mention. These '“No Beer Parlor” 
people should spend a Saturday 
night watching the cars go up and 
down Knox Mountain, or go up 
there and see-the evidence of 
drinking parties. There arc not 
just dozens but hundreds of bottles 
and bottle daps lying ..around, and 
the beaches an̂  ̂parks the samel Is 
that the result of the' good so­
ciable drinkirg that is supposed to 
he going on now?
: What ’about the person that likes 
to have a  glass of beer once in a 
while, but can*t afford to belong to. 
or don't want to belong to one of 
.the clubs in town. Is he to be forc- 
.ed to go to the liquor store and buy 
. a dpzen or half a dozen everytime 
he wants just one glass? I  be­
lieve it is about time this town was 
run the way most people think they 
would like to have it nm, and not 
the vfay a certain minority run. it.
Just for the records. I was bom 
in this town, and have lived here 
all my life, and as far as I’m con­
cerned, a few'beer parlors would 
be the best thing this town ever 
had.
Sincerely yours. ' '
JACK AVENDER.
people we will be unable to con­
tinue Kelowna dog shows. In an­
other edition, we expressed our 
appreciation for donations from lo­
cal merchants, but wUhout the gate 
attendance it is Impossible to frac­
tion. We are particularly sorry be­
cause of this, since, the children 
showed such interest in the handl­
ing classes, which were well repre­
sented by them each evening. It’s
a good thing to interest children in 
man’s best friend.
Thank you again lor past favors. 
Sincerely.
CLYDz. RITCHIE. V 
President.
B.C. Interior Kennel Club.





Th^so two sets of tiny twins and their parentsfare among the thousands of homelessasa 
result of the Manitoba floods. Shown ere Mr. and Mrs. William Gasovan of Point Douglas 
and (left to right) Barbara and Richard, 22 months, and Joan and Jane, seven months. Mrs. 
Casbvan had just put the babies to bed while her husband laboured on the dikes, when the 
flood burst through and engulfed their little bungalow. For rehabilitation ;the Gasovans, 
like 85,000 other Manitobans, must look to the Manitoba Flood^Relief Fund, which has been 
organized in Winnipeg ' .
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
the privileges they themselves can 
enjoy. ' .
They completely overlook the
APPRECIATE PUBLICITY
Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—This is a note of ap­
preciation lor your efforts on be­
half of the B.C. Interior Kennel 
Club,
The publicity given the club by 
your paper,could not have been 
betterv and. was spoken , of • very 
highly by the visiting exhibitors. 
For Uiis we wish . to extend our 
sincere thanks. Also we would ap- 
'preciate it if you would pxtend 
the courtesy of 'your page to us tp 
thank the city fathers tor the dec­
orated streets, which appealed es­
pecially to our American visitors.-' 




Dear Sir,--iThe w  having, 
paid some attention to the radio 
broadcasts in connection with the 
forthcoming' plebiscite^
H s la X w H h  a w f i o f C a f r i e r i f u r y
, . .the tea with the flavour most peo* 
pie like best I Rich and robust, y e t ' 
soothing, satisfying..;  Canterbury 
is the tea that lets you relax. Enjoy 
a steaming cup often. . .  with meals, 
between meals, anytime! . -
i^ a ^ y o u /e s ?
î SAFEWAY
once again to make use of . your 
paper. '  -
r  would like , to point out to these 
“preachers of gloom’t that they have 
completely forgotten. one or two 
requests places that may be brought to ruin 
———  if people are able to buy beer by
the glass. For example there is the 
golf club and there are the bowling 
alleys. Perhaps these people have 
been so ovfrcome by the awful 
spectacle oT “drunks rolling about 
. the park amongst our little chib
dren” that they have overlooked 
these ofher places. Exactly why 
the children of Kelowna will be in 
the park'at 11 o’clock at night when 
the “drunks” will be turned out of 
; the beer pallors has not been ex- 
plained—a reasonable personwould 
almost expect most of the children 
to be home and in bed. •
It i s : also peeculiar to me that
in­
fact that it is the small wage earn- lank nf ^  u , ,
er that keeps them in business and . PP rt given us by local
if for once they would admit that 
the average man wpuld be content 
to spend. at 5 p.m. ten cents on’̂ a 
glass of beer and go home iat 6 p.m., » 
when I understand most beer par- ; 
lors close for an hour—these work­
ing men would have saved to spend 
elsewhere 15 cents had they n o t.
: made the phrehase of one bottle of 
beer at the liquor store.
To tell us that this town. ■wijl be ; 
ruined* will be the “sink of iniqui-  ̂
ties,’? that other towns having beer 
parlors are, is a gross insult to our 
neighbors and 'l  wonder what they 
think of all these remarks.
Personally, and 1 mean person­
ally, .1 really do not care one -way 
or another if we have a beer par-, 
lor or not insofar as the drinking 
of beer is concerned. By now y?e 
know that this district has a “short 
crop”, and I  realize - that a large 
number of people will be out of 
employment longer than usual and 
for this, reason-I would vote for
Spoofing her way through 3 hilarious acts of 
Noel Coward’s stage and screen hit
Spirit*’
. . Through the “medium” of 
THE KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE ,
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
JUNE 7 AND 8
’ Curtain “Rises” 8.30 p.m.
EMPRESS THEATRE
Producer,’ Director, and Star, the eminent Vancouver Actor
FRANK LAMBERT SMITH
Tickets and Reserved Seat Plan at 
Brown’s Pharmacy — All Tickets $1.00 Only,
Your sense of humor hasn’t a ghost'of a chancel
of one or two new hotels which in 
itself will mean< considerably more 
pay cheques to be spent in Kel­
owna.
I remain, yours very truly.
, H. y , ACLAND.
certain people are extremely 
terested in this“ child question” but anything that will cause increased 
apparently have no objection tora . employment such as the building
man getting drunk in his own home 
or in a beer parlor just outside the 
city. Further another speaker tells 
us that all the money earned and 
spent in the city will go to the 
breweries—at ten cents a glass. At 
present: who derives the profits 
from beer sold at the liquor store?
I suppose it is paid over, to the 
churches, and if it were, even .1 
have seldom. known, one refuse it; 
although I  believe on one or two 
occasions it has been refused. ; ,
These speakers I reiterate insult 
the average man and woman and 
they are denying'the working man
PLYMOUTH
s a y s
/ I I T  U P
VALU E!
’TOURIST DOLLARS
1151 St. Paul St., 
Kelotvna, B.C.
Editor, The Courier, ■
- Dear Editor,—Could you spare a 
little space in your paper, for this 
letter.
Some people in this town insist 
on beer parlors for tourist dollars.
I have nothing against a beer par­
lor, but 1 am also wondering what 
becomes of those, tourist dollars. I 
haven’t seen any of them in the 
three years I have been in Kel­
owna. Besides, I . think if the so- 
called city fathers thought more. 
about creating jobs than about get­
ting people to spend money they 
haven’t got on something or other 
that there is not income from for 
the people concerned, there would' 
not be people in this town just 
about starving and unable to find 
,worl  ̂ of any kind. Now if one of 
those city fathers came to me in 
person'and explained what ‘good 
tourist dollars are doing me I might 
consider giving a “ yes” as a vote.
Thanking you kindly, I am,
. TONY BARON.
P.S.: City fathers come any time 
in the morning. I’ll be home.
. v e o u t i |  





P lym outh  gives you practica l s ty llna  
combines b eau ty  and u t il ity  I 'r t i
room y com fort for tt a d u lts . ; .  am ple h e a d ; 
and shoulder room  . . .  a  fixed roar seat 
foot root, th a t  providoa p lenty  o f log room , 
regardless o f  frOnt sent position. Add  
P lym o u th  ” o li» ir-h ig ii”  scats for knoe* 
supporting c o m fo r t, . .  seals th a t lo t you  
sit u p r ig h t . . ;  nnd,in,ihast o f convenience 
fe a tu re s  s u c h  ns a u to ro n lio  c h o k e , 
lignltlon-koy s tarting  and ta ll, full-opening  
iloors for easy entrance . . .  then . . .
take  features like  S afo ty -R Im  W heels  
th a t give ex tra  protection in  cose p t  t ire  
fa ilure  . . .  brakes th a t  have eame<l a n
enviable rep u ta tio n  fo r safeti^  A dd  the  
r e l i a b le  p e r fo r m a n c e  o f  r ly m o u th ’e
Uwee-ond many more Flymoutli 
to pocked with velne , ; ,  and ready Ir




Editor. The Courier. '
Dear Slr,-^Wlth reference to cer­
tain remarks that have been made 
about beer parlors in cities—i.nlght 
I add these few remarks, To quote > 
Shakespeare, “I come not to dis­
prove what others say, but hero I 
am to speak what I do know.” 
During the war I was forced Into 
taking the only oportment I could 
find, opposite o beer parlor in n 
neighboring town. When the place 
emptied in the evening the streets 
, were .filled with noisy, shouting 
.people in various stages bordering 
on Intoxication. As for the hotol^
, since the beer parlors come, they 
hove gone down In every way.
Two cities where beer parlors 
ore, hevn the very poorest hotel 
nccommodotlon. Kelowna has the 
best of any city I khOw In the up-" 
per country. ’ '
And so very meny people have 
said, 'There's something different 
about Kelowna, something clean 
and ll’s *0 much quieter,” 
Personally. I v?ould like to see 
beer and wines served in all hotels 
and rciitaumnts, where n drink 
cOuId bo enjoyed with a meal, as 
It Is in all countries of Europe, 
where people knoty how to handle 







Dear Sir,—! hove Just flnUhed 
listening to another speech on the 
radio, rpgnrding the fiwful degrad­
ing this city would take if wo vot­
ed in favor of beer parlors. ,
Why Is It thpt It U only the so- 
called upper class ihat are so dead 
against H?
Where they get their Infofmotlon 
in regards to the molesting, drunk­
enness, mess In the vltlnlty of beer 
, ' parlors ond numerous other thinge
some of (he speakers * mehtloned 
and connect directly with beer 
parlors, Is beyond mo. I wonder If 
any of them have been In n town 
that has beer parlors, or are gll
KM  nVflDM A'PIY AVI7MT11? these things they drummed up Just DU/ /k  V JlflN U lb , (rt jjjyp something to say. It nil
S e e  i l l  D r i v e  i l l  
LIT  THE RIDE DECIDE I
OUR OPPONENTS HAVING NO FACTS TO 
RACK UP THEIR ARGUMENTS HAVE INVENTED 
AND PUBUSHED UNTRUTHS.
THEY CLAIM THAT OUR CAMPAIGN IS BONG 
FINANCED BY OUTSIDE INTERESTS, PRESUMABLY 
IK E BREWERS.
TUs Statement is ABSOIDTELT false
■■ ■ ■■ V..I ' .  ̂  , A ,, ̂1 .  g.  . -y,■■
THE MONEY USjQ) BY THIS COMMITTEE HAS 
ALL BEEN RAISED IN THE CITY OF KELOWNA 
P T  o p  CriiT HAS BEEN SUPPLIED OR PRO- 
MISED BY AN|Y p e r so n  OR GROUP OF POISONS 
OUTSIDE OF THIS CITY.
S n p p m
T o m o rro w
V ote




TOUBSDAY. MAY 2S. 1930
FABATBION tested  pn.Jtimately the ^ame as that ot the
Science Service worker* in the animals studied.
Division ot Animal Pathology, Can- -----—
ada Dejwrtmcnt of Agriculture, 
have found that the new Insccti^e 
narathion. presents f ir  greater haz-
1100 Children From Seven Schools ® 
M ake Elementaries* Play Day Best
V friends In the district on the birth 
stennndJim m  sible way. The raffle was won by ^ daughter at the KdosroaHop, Step ana xoiae. which was a car robe.. -  - -
Boys, 10 and under—G. Sunpson ; p r i t^  for the whist went to the
DUUWUIK. _
Ladies’ first, Mrs. T, D. Dyson;
P 1
x-*s• Sa •»• 9
111
“ACnVATED” Shell Premium is the most powerfal 
’ gasoline yonr car can use! .
N early iTw ow ils from the seven city elementary schools House). SCOUTS SHOW
kept teachers on their toes all during the chilly outing T^e V A I I i n i T ^  M O O F I  S
City Park. Actually 864 pupils took part in the large number 10 and undm>—1, C. Lawson V A R I O U S  M O l /  .
of events. Children w ere lim ited to one event SO everyone,Wish- ^  (0^1^)^
ing to take part could do so; One exception allowed softball 
players to compete *in a track or field event.
Ehrents for the Junior division B. ifartw l^; 3, J. Jeimens
M. McLeod, B. Tupman, G. Prior,
“l.McCune. ^ «v
Girls, 12 and under—Scarlet (Blue) 21’ 10". following:House, P. Brown, Y. Brink, M. Hill, Girls,  ̂ 10 and Undcr--L. Stoppa ___ _ ___ __ _
J. Carlson. (Gold) 23’. , „  i consolaUon. -Mrs. R. P. Borrelt




___ ___ _ __ Ic; librarys
ebnunisfioners from Victoria were 
present.
Visitors oh Suhiday last at the In­
ternational Camporee held In Oli­
ver Were' Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorne-' 
loe Jr.i lyfr. luid.Mrs. IS. O. Middle- 
tohi A. Rowles, Mrs. A. I^Thomp- 
son, A  Harvie, Mrs, W. Hinre. 
i  Mr. and Mrs. Bill Baker of Bank- 
head Heights are receiving coh- 
East gratulaUons v from their many
General Hospital on Tuesday. May 
16. Mrs. Baker Is the daughter of
Mr. and MTs. H. R. Perry.
SkiiHiy men,women 
gain 5 .10 ,15  Bis.
e e tN e w P e p ^ W g e r
T O ?
Shuttle Relays
Boys, 10 and imder-rGold House,
AT L  KELOWNA
e a st  KELOWNA—TheDO Sp lU liU UOUCA*T’wvA« < j!«4Ai9A • a*-*-***̂ V**_  _  ____  . lennens. B Snodgrass. M. Ekins, H. Purdy, Kelowna ABoy Scout Troop held
I*to im  were run off in Girls, 9 years—1. D. Dore; 2. E. q  saulkham. their annual card party in the com-
tte  morning, while those for the Petterson; 3, G. B rw . _  — • --------  - - - -  ---------------- ----"o~nie «nri
figninr division (Grades IV to VD ® H. KlaKcn; 2, T.
were held in the afternoon. Senior Gant; 3, G., MaxsOT.
division house results were: Green 
House 141 points; Blue Home 138; 
Scarlet House 117; Gold House 112.
Detailed xesnlts of. the various 
events and competitions were:
JUNIOR DIVISION 
-'Dashes ■
Boys,'6 years—̂1, L. Deleurme; 2, 
D. Weninger; 3, L. Andrews and 
L. Davis (tied),
Girls, 6 years—1, S. Meikle; 2, T. 
Oliver; 3. R. Gonie
Boys, 10 years—E. Martin. , 
' Sack Races
Girls, 6 years—1, J. Biechel; 2, 




CAMPBELL, IM RIE 
& SHANKLAND
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Phones 838 & ,839 
■ 102 Radio Building Kelo'wna
d r ; m a t h i s o n
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
Girls, 10 and under-^reen Hquse munity hall when sixty parents and 
S. Fox, H. Marks, E. Hoilowach, J . friends enjoyed playing whist.  ̂
Nelson. =
Boys, 12 and undex^Blue House, models made by the Scouts, 'which 
J. Dore, J. Gorby, D. Blishen. D. were on display, v̂, a ‘ ^  ^
Bulens. T h e  group commitiee had charge .
nns/iinv ’i R  ̂ Girls, 12 and under—Blue House of arrangements. The^^^
6 v e a r ^ l J  Linden- 2 B P- Krentz. B. Carr-Hilton. R. Kow- over thefacshments. *The modcls displayed
“ S ^ * A 2 l - ? ? ' U b » g e r ;  S jU  ^
2, ^ B u ra a i ;  2. M. Boys, 10 u id  ondoo-D. Murdoch
Boys, 7 years-1, G, MarshaU; 2, (Green) 4 feet ■ ^   ̂ ^
„ o Girls, 10 and under-M . .BeU ' ^ J ^ ^  the interval
iGold) 4 fee t^  j  ' m ! .,,1 maister introduced some of the hoys
D. &sh;_3, A. K o r th ^ s ^ ^  Boys, 12 and under—’T. G n f f i n r a t i n g s ,  junior scout, ten-
uvev; d, XV. uvmc. . Boys, 8 years—1,,A, Deleurme, 2, - (Blue) S’ 11”. ' ,iorfnnf ci-nnt. second Class scout,
®- Thompson;, h . Greenaway; 3, D.McBryan. Girls, 12 an^ under-M. Doran f i ^  class s S u rS to o l  leaders and
2. G. Fillmore. , _  Girls, O.years-l, M. Anstey; 2. L. (Gold) 4 fee t \eader
Boys, 7 years-1, W. King; 2, B Redlich; 3, V. Marty. Boys, 13 and o v e r-J , Getzlaf troop’s record • im-
WiUett; 3 R. Loken. Boys. 9 years-1, K. Wiggles- (Gold) 4’ 1”. nmvfment ov erto sty ea r’sstand-
^Chrls, 8 y e ^  L J-Avender, J, w ^ h ;  2, K* Allen; ^  F. (Jrm t Broad Jump ing, when they were all tenderfoot
D. Disney; 3, S. Mpir. , . . T .  Girls, 10 years—1, G. Kristjanson; „  t rsuiicio,. '
Boys. 8 years-rl, N. Wachlin; 2. 2, D. Armstrong; 3. D. Schaefer. (^^^f^t) ®j2̂  ? ’ ^  effort and hard work was
’ Girls- 10 and”under-L. McDou- accomplished in the last year to 
B. Hadfield. gall (Blue) 11’ 4”, ’
Skipping Races Boys, 12 and under-B, Runzer trict is Justly proud of the local
Girls, 8 years—1. J. Newman; 2, (Green) 14’ 7’̂
W. Bucholtz; 3, R. Johnston. Girls, 12 and undei>-G. Fleck The S c o u t e ^ r  t ic k e d
Boys, 6 years—1, N. Sanger; 2, (Blue). 13 feet P>^sent to t toeir support, also^
Lyle Duncan. 13 and over—E. iddins group committee tor their untiring
Girls; 7 years—1, J. Anderson; 2, (Blue) 14’ 5”. efforts and support in every pos-
£. Hume; 3, M. Jansen.
% v m %
' M i l
B ettev I
O n Fish, Sizzling Steaks and Chops, in. Soups and Sauces — 
butter makes aU the difference in goodness wherever it is 
used. So buy more butter now — at Ae new low price!




Licensed Custom Brekers 
Financial Reports - Income-Tax 
1476 Water St. Phone 208
Rea.: 956-R and 247-R
Clark & Thompson
Accounting and A u d itin g^
INCOME TAX SERVICE 
Room 7 Phone 457
:. v Casorso Block
a r c h i t e c t
lADI R. MORRISON. MBJLLO, 
Architect of Kamloops 
KELOWNA OFFICE 
c/o ERNEST O. WOOD, B.CJLB. 
267 Bernard Ave. 




STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CABS and TEIJCK8
Massey Harris Farm Impletumb
Lawrence Ave. Phone 25S
—:------
BEAUTY SALONS
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machinelcss and 
' Cold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendozl S t  Phone 842
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. ~
Dr. F, M. Williamson
DENTIST '
1476 W ater St.
PHONE 808
INSURANCE AGENTS 
C. M. HORNER, C,L,U.
District Representative, Northern 
: /  ̂ Okanagan '
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
LAWYERS 
C. G. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg.








W. V. Hillier Phone 503
BICYCLE REPAIRS
CAMPBELL’S 
b ic y c l e  SHOP
C.C.M. and English BIOYCLEaT 
Repairs and Accessories 




678 Orenlell Aye. -, Kelowna, 
Phones, 1052-11 and 1841-Rl
Q. b r i e s e
CONTK/tOTOK ,
Free estimate «m» hullding* any­
where In the Valley. We^cany 
tUbkllty Insurance for 
teellon. Would be pl«*«:d *« 
help In design, eto.





1487 Water S treet^  
over C.N.R, Tetefirnph Offlce^ 
Phone*: Offleo 383: Residence »3»
' Trevor Pickering, R.O.
OPTOMETRIST 
Telephone 1309 
270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the new theatre)
ROOFING
Y ou r anuranee o f a, nrlteible 
roof.
Wm. TIGHE & SON
1383 sit Paul S i 
Phono 1338
SIGNS
SIGNS AND ART WORK 
' Phono 543 or 1019 
CYRIL H. TAYLOR
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of: Camp Suvgteal 
IklU and Breast SupporU 
Private nttlng rooma 
Graduate Fitter
A, full lino of Girdics. Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Braa 






H I G H  S T A N D A R D
HOUSE PAIHT
o(For long lasting b eau ty  
and protection.
o Gives exceptionally high 
coverage. , ^
o Ages slowly and eveply — 
surfaces are trouble-free ‘ 
for re-painting.
o Self cleansing white paint 
stays white longer.
Q U I C K - D R Y I N G
F L O O R  E N A M E L
o Stays bright on wood or 
cement, Irfdoors or out
I ,
•  Dries hard dnd brilliant 
overnight -
•  Tough, smooth, odsy to  
keep clean.
YOUR LOWS RROTHERS 
DEALim KNOWS the perfect 
Vpaint finish for every pur­
pose and his advice can save you 
.,,ti(ne, mdney and' disappoInt- 
meht.XooA/or ifie Loire firof/N 
. en  sign - • • that's the best start 





B.C. LAND SURVEYORS 
Civil and Mining Epgtneers 





Geo. W. Morris. I ^ r ie to r .  
311 ’BetroMd Av*.‘ '
■a, Ml«« STMtOAW^
p a i n t s
iMt v;«N Of tnns fAistt 
xno i m t t  p iA i i*  stivtci
ERNEST O. WOOD
Land Surveyor
Phone 748 287 Dcinanl Ave.
Kelowna
SOLD ONLY
■ by ■ ,
WARREN’S 
PAINT SUPPLY
1628 Pendozl S t Phone 8S6
Boys, 7 years—1, G; Ingenthron;
2; G. Weige; 3, G. Bennett.
Girls, 8 yeara—G. Anderson; P. 
Schneider,
^oys, 8 years—1, J. Gordon; 2, J. 
Murao; 3, J. Costa..
Girls, 9 years—1, D,/Wilderman;
2, L. Schmok; 3, W. Friesen.
Boys, 9 years—L J. White; 2, D. 
McMUlan; 3; P. Newman.
Girls, 10 years—1, K. Friesen; 2;
M. McCulley.
Three-legged Races 
Girls, 8 and imder — 1, J. Glen 
and M- Jensen; 2, B. Handlen and 
R. Almas; 3, L. Jessop and J. Clarke.
Boys, .8 and xmder—1, G. Weyen- 
berg and V. Sladen; 2, E. Graf and 
J. East
■ ' Girls, 9 and over—1, M. Gale and 
C, Love.
Boys, 9 and over—1, D. Ennis and:
Hi Borlase; 2, T. Wigglesworth, and 
I. Ford; 3' L. Clory and T. Long- 
hurst.
Relay Races
Grade II, mixedr-l, N. Korthals,
R. White, M.; Biechel, C. Colton; 2,
G. Boychuk, T . Familinow, L. 
Dodge, P. Senget; 3, M  Firth, B. 
-Brown, A.; Laface, K. Butcher.
1, R. Boychuk, A. Abramyk, L. 
Wildemmi, B. Lindroth; 2, D. Ed- 
. wards,' S. Schelenberg, H. Epp, B.
DeHart;! 3, D. Hutzkal, D. Hender-; 
son, B. Olney, D. Newby.
<. Ball Relays 
Grade I, girls—1, B. Wildemein, S; 
Kowydrowski, S. Turner, Pi Watson,
Pi Stinson, D. Rybarchuk; 2, G. Ro- 
Jem, J.| McIntosh, V. Snowsell, J. 
Edwards, M. Fletcher, J. Truemap;
3, B. Schmidt, F. Cundy, V. Dore,
P. Bedell,; J. Thompson; L. Wilson.
Grade I, boys—1, R, Bennett, E. 
Watson, D. Burtch, R. Savage, D,
' Wilson, D. Elliott; 2, P, Larden, G. 
Pohl, R. Garry, D. Sallows, A. Pauls,
W. Harvey; 3, B. Posberry, L. 
Greenough, K. Karran, E. Ritchie,
J. Corbin, B. Davie.
Ball Bouncing
Boys, 7 and under—J. Schnielke. 
Boys, 8 years—1, C. Gray; 2, K, 
Pritchard: 3, D. Pago.
■ Boys, nine arid over—D. Marshall. 
Girls, 7 and under—M. Gregory;
J. Williams.' •
Girls, 8 years—i, J. Gawley; 2,
S. Buhler; 3, M. McConkey,
Girls, 9 and over—1, B. Deftter;
2, M. Schiewe; 3, V. Wlebe.
Ball TTirow
Grade III, girls—L M. Taylor; 2,
K. Loken. '
Grade III, boys—1, R; Handlen;
2, B. Tarasaywlch and M. Clancone 
(tied); 3, Ri Gagnon.
SENIOR DIVISION 
Decorated Bioyolcs 
Open—1, W, Cochrane; 2, P. Pug- 
licssc; 3, N. Janzen.
Softball
Boys championship — Green 
House (D, Casey captain) 11, Blue 
Hou.se (D. Mcldrum captain) 5.
Girls championship—Green House 
(B. Priest captain) 13, Scartet House 
(F. Senger captain) 7.
Marble) Championship 
Boys, 10 and under-^1, C. Broth 
erston; 2, N, Karon: 3. R. Reid.
Boys, 11 and 1»-1, T. Horn; 2, H. 
Wlcvc; 3, O. Mnioff. *
Boys, 13 and bvorr-1, D. Mol- 
drum; 2, S. Mosser; 3, B. Shelley,
■' ■ Back Races. ■
Girls, 11 and l i-1 , R. Blffard; 2.
S. Tbombs; 3, M,. Maxson.
Boys, 10 and undcr-rl, J, Franks;
2, D, Manning; 3, C. Hou,
Boys, 11 and 12—J, J, Mcl.eod; 2,
R. Rcorda; 3, G« Walker;.
Girls, 10 and under—1, S. Baron:
2, S. Schneider ; 3. N. Nash. ' 
Obstacle Race
Girls, 11 and 12-1. D. Clnggctt;
2, D. Armstrong; 3, N, Ek.
Roys. 10 and 11—1, C. Plddocke;
2, J. Clary; 3, B. Alcock.
Boys, 11 and 12—1, D, Burkhart;
2, A. Anderson; 3, B. Linden.
Boys, 13 and over—1, S. Jonnt; 2, 
Q, Plot*; .3. A. Schlcppc.
Daahes (75 Yards)
Boys, 9 and under—1, W. Ver­
non; 2, O. Luknowsky; ?. R. Ryder.
Girls. 0 and under—1, C. Gour- 
lle; 2, R; Thlcde: 3. J. Miller,
Boys, 10 and under—1, B. Mclkle; 
2. n. McCormick; .3. R. Bedell.
Girls, 10 and under-T-1, M; Hen­
derson; 2, H. Jensen; 3, O, Hillaby, 
Boys, 11 and .undcr—1, K. Gar­
land; 2. V. Nledolln; 3, O. Abramyk.
Girls, 11 and under—1, M. Stran- 
Ingcr; 2. A. DalCoI; 8. C. Gonlo.
Boys, 12 and, under—l. W’, Dodds; 
2, D, Casey; 3, E. Campbell.
Girls, 12 and under—1. L. Wlcgc; 
2, M. Thlcssen; 3, M. McFaddcn.
Roys. 13 and over—1, E. Iddins; 
2, S. Jonol; 3. D. Sheffield.
Girls, 13 and over—1. O. JcHiat; 
2. O. Johnson: 3, D, Priest. 
Skipping Relays
Girls, 10 and under—Gold House
&
HEBBOTE
' * - ' »
1 Thousand Words...
OKAHACilN VALLET HOTEL ACCOMNODAnON
P e siJ tic ix u t:
NOW ....  ...............   173 ROOMS
PROSPECTIVE 75 NEW ROOMS
TOTAL .....................     248 ROOMS ‘
Vefuum:
fjQ ^  .•..... ........... ........ ... ' 105 ROOMS
UNDER CONSTRUCTION ; ROOMS
PLANNED 40 NEW ROOMS
TO TA L..... ........ ................  211 ROOMS
Kelo4Jima>
NOW ■  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ROOMS
PROSPECTIVE ?
XOTAL UP TO YOU
Support the Plebiscite
Friday . . . May 2 6
KELOWNA OTIZENS’ COMMIHEE
Phone 1350 For Transportation
Vf ----------
J
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From Factory to You
BABY CHENILLE 
BEDSPREADS
Low tii Piice in CuaUbi 
Beautiful first qualitr* completely 
tufted. Ko sheeting showing. All 
Orion, double or snigle bedsizes.
Rpwered or solid patterns, |9fN> 
each. Send C.OJD. plus postage. 
Immediate nMmey*bacl( • guaraiir 
tee. Order one; you will order 
more, Town Ac Country BOfinK. 
8130 MoanUin Sights S t. Mon­
treal, Qaev_____________ 77-9TP
NET PROCEEDS 
TO GO TOWARD 
FUMlft DRIVE
TEY COCRIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
The cast of “Leicester Square to 
Broadway" will give all proceeds 
from their Kelowna engagement to 
the Manitoba Flood Belief Fund- 
This was announced by Frank Eck« 
ersley, Who returned from the 
coast alter discussions with the en« 
tire cast and other entertainment 
agencies on the west coast In addi­
tion, all proceeds from the Vernon, 
Kamloops and Penticton engage­
ments of this road show will be
made available for flood relief 
work.
Mr. Eckerdey said that Grade 
Fields, a t a concert in Brandon 
last week, donated 91A0O lot'flood 
work, and that Bob Hope would be 
flying into Winnipeg for a special 
benefit performance.
All the stars of “Leicester Square 
to Broadway” will give their bene­
fit performance at the Memorial 
Arena next Saturday, May 27. Cur­
tain time is 8:40 pjn. V
The show’s company of 30 will 
arrive in Kelowna early next Sat­
urday, and will do personal appear­
ances at a number oMocations.
BIRTHS
MANY PEO PLE 
ATTEND UBC 
PLAY IN CITY
Blossoms Form Background 
For P retty M ay Wedding
MORE WOMEN’S NEWS ON 




COFFEE N .b.b __ .. . lb. 8 8 c COCOA Neilson’s ........ 39c
TEA Nabob ......................- lb. 93c POSTUM 4 . . 37c
SUGAR G r a n u la te d  5 LBS. 49c 10 LBS. 9 5 c
BABY FOODS 3 for 25c TOMATOES 1 " ^ 2 37c
KETCHUP PORK^BEANS^ 1 0 c
^ I i p  Heinz
O v f U r  , Tomato ................. 2  for 2Sc
k ..
CORN T l _ 2 27c
CHEESE V elveeta 1 lb, 55c
PEANUT BUHER 
PICNIC HAMS
FIG JAM Columbia, 24 oz.
MARSHMALLOWS
2 lbs.
M aple L eaf
jar
Sydney Bisk, whose wide back­
ground in virtually every phase of 
the theatre is well known, scored 
another diccess with„his excellent 
direction of "An Inspector Calls,” 
which played to a capadty audi­
ence at the Empress Theatre, last 
Satimday. '>
A honeymoon trip to the coast 
and to points in the UBA. followed 
the w ading of Ella Anderson to 
Allan Macdonnell last Thursday:
One of the prettiest of this 
Spring’s weddings, the ceremony 
took place at the First United ,
John Milligan in the kSy role of Church and was performed by Rev. i low Inn, guests were received by 
the mysterious inspector kept the Petrie.' * the bride’s mother, Mrs. G. Ander-
gown and Phyllis Macdonnell who 
wore a floor length gown in pink 
organza, ' Both; carried colonial 
bouquets. Jimmy Evans was the 
groom’s best man and the ushers 
were Brian and Bill Duggan.
At the reception held at the. Wil-
CRITIENDEN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
John Crittenden, on May 21, at the 
Kelowna General, Hospital, a 
daughter.
. PERCH: To Mr, and Mrs. Harry 
Perch, Butiahd; on. May 21, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, a son.
SAVARDJ Tb Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
^v a td , Kelowna, on May 23, at the 
Kelowna General Hospital, a daugh­
ter.
SCHNEIDER: To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Schneider, , Rutland, oh 
May 25, at' the Ktiowna General 
Hospital, a daughter.
SHAVE: To Mr. and Mrs. James 
.Shave, Kelowna, at the Kelowna 
General Hospital," a daughter.
.HOULDEN: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Basil Houlden (nee Daphne Bell) 
on May 21, at Rossland. B.C., a 
daughter.
F. M. Sha^, of Vancouver; Mr, H. 
Page, of Vancouver; Mr. K. WooUe, 
of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, I. Ro­
senberg, of Vancouver; Mr. A. 
Johnston, of Vancouver: Mr. C. L. 
Harris, of Banff; and R. Tay­
lor, of Haney. B.C. -
FATBEIb'SON BANQUET
HALIFAX iCPi—A  father and 
son banquet is being planned for 
this capital so<m. Some-100 boys 
and their fathers are expected to 
attend. There will be movies; 
games and a lunch.
C W c A S f f iS
suspense built up to an intense 
pitch.-f He played the role with 
grdat restraint. Ronald Wilson who 
played the stout, middle-aged, pom­
pous father gave a convincing per­
formance, and his Yorkshire ac­
cent was well done.; Both skilfully 
suggested age through pace and 
mannerism .and their make-up was 
good.
Bob Russell, as the . young aris­
tocrat gave a smooth performance.
Sustained Drama
Philip Keatley as the neurotic, 
emotional, spoiled young son play­
ed the role of Eric Birling. to per­
fection. He portrayed the sense of 
disgust and revolt caused by the 
heartlessness of his parents, very 
well, and sustained the drama 
throughout.
Anna Wooton gave a sympathetic 
portrayal of the sensitive daughter, 
Sheila Birling, and Elizabeth Davis 
as the haughty, heartless mother, 
played the role with restraint and 
dignity.
. A notable feature of the produc­
tion was the approach to and realiz­
ation of the climaxes. The tempo 
was kept at a crisp pace, and effec­
tive timing was achieved by the use 
of pauses.
■The play written by J. B. Priest­
ley received enthusiastic reviews in 
London and New York, lived up to 
its advance notices.
Against a backgroimd of apple 
blossoms, the bride, Ella, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. G. Anderson, of 
Kelowna, exchanged vows with 
Allan, son of Mr. knd Mrs. G. Mac­
donnell, of Ellison.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride entered the church to the 
strains of the wedding march. For 
her wedding she chose a floor 
length gown of ivory satin with 
long lily, point sleeves and sweet­
heart neckline. Her finger tip veil 
of white tulle was held in place 
with a coronet of white lace fabric. 
She carried a bouquet of Sweet- 
hear Roses and Lily of the Valley.
Bridesmaids were Albena DalCol 
wearing a blue sheer floor length
son, who wore grey with accessor­
ies en tone, and Mrs. G. Macdon­
nell, the groom’s mother, who 
chose navy with matching access­
ories.
’The groom responded to the toast 
to the bride, proposed by Mr. 
Charles DalCol. Mrs. C. DalCol 
and Mrs. J. Archibald presided at 
the urns and serviteurs were Michl 
Nakayama, Jean and Kathy Archi­
bald, Pat Bohn and Mary Guidi.
For going away the bride donned 
a three-piece suit of light blue gab­
ardine with navy blue accessories 
and a corsage of ipink carnations 
with lily of the valley.
On their return from their honey­
moon Mr. and Mrs. A. Macdonnell 
will reside in Ellison.
ROYAL ANNE GUESTS . .
amqpg the guests staying a t the'
Royal Anne Hotel arc: Wtf. E. Pel­
letier and Mr, P. W. Short, of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. C, W. Stan- 
bury, of Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. E. H, 
Hanson, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
J to . J. R. Archibald, of Kamloops; 
miss Kay Hagerman. of Saskatoon* 
Mr, , and Mrs. R. Me Millar, New 
Westminster; Miss G, Huckles, Win­
nipeg; M. T. S. McEwen, of New 
Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. L. Pen­
nant, of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
L. W. Johnson, of Victoria; Mr. E. 
V. Beehler. of-Eastview; and Miss 
Btorion Driver, of Winnipeg.
WILLOW INN GUESTS . . . 
Mr. J. H. Cosmickle, of Vancouver; 
Mr. A. fTomlinson, of Calgary; Mr.
WOMEN’S MEETINGS
Hither and Yon
NOSTALGIA . . .  Mr. and Mrs. 
C. M. Wagget who are here from 
Victoria visiting their daughter, 
Mrs. Wilson McGill, Maple Street, 
have gone to Kamloops for a brief 
sojourn. It is the first time in many 
years that they have renewed ac­
quaintance with their former home 
town, Kamloops.'  • • *
EXTENDED TOUR . . .  Mr. A. F. 
McAlpine, Royal Bank Supervisor 
for B.C
take a post graduate course with 
the Westiiighouse company.' Alan 
recently graduated with honors at. 
the University of British Columbia.• 0 -•
L(X:AL VISITOR: Harry New­
ton, passenger traffic representa­
tive, C.P.R., at Vancouver, was a 
business visitor to Kelowna on 
’Tuesday. • • • '
BLOSSOM TIME ATTRACTS 
people from various points of Can­
ada and the United .States, and this 
year is no exception. Many have 
been taking the opportunity to wit­
ness Nature’s wonderland, and somehas been on an extended 
tour of Prince Rupert, Prince intended.
The Eldorado Arms, on the plc-George, Kamloops and l^mpnton.
monthly meeting of and°Mr^ and Mm Lvmi*’the ^uresque shores of Lake Okanagan, 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s is drawing its share of many vis^
'owna ai5d SeSt^h^^^ registered at
May 29th at 3 p.m. in the Board at the^ElLraL Amis ■aev attractive summer resort are
of Trade room, 236 Bernard Ave. to V n n S  ^ r .  and Mrs. J. Ward. Ocean Falls;
Mr. Ferguson, Hollywood, Calif.;
1 lb. cello bag
RINSO, LUX, DUZ, FAB, TIDE
Large p k g .........................................................
LUX SOAP; CAMAY PALMOLIVE
Regular size .......................... ................ ......... for 2 5 c
T^e listening group will hold 
rtheir next meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Corner, Glen- 
more, on Monday, May 29.
The Philadelphia Orchestra con- • 
ducted; by Leopold Stokowski will 
perform Beethoven’s Ninth Sym­
phony.
A rummage sale will be held at 
the First United Church Hall, Sat­
urday, June 3, at 2 p.m. The affair 
will be sponsored by the Business 
Girl’s Circle. ■'■m ■ • • ' « ■ • ■
The next meeting of the Women’s 
Auxiliary to, the Aquatic Club will 
take place at 8 p.m. (Tuesday, May 
29, in the Aquatic Club lounge.
returned to Vancouver by car over 
the Hope-Princeton highway ’ this 
morning. * • •
EASTERN TOUR . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Folk, Elliott Ave., re­
turned last week after a six weeks’ 
holiday motoring through Eastern 
Canada and the States. T hey  visit­
ed Montreal, Toronto, Quebec, De­
troit, Chicago and on-their.-return 
by the middle route, they were 
caught between two floods,, the Red 
River at North Emerson and an­
other in Nebraska.
• • ♦
COAST VISIT . . .  Mr. Jack Butt 
, left by car. for ■ Vancouver last 
Tuesday and will return to Kel- 
^owna on Sunday.
Mr. R. E. Taylor, Toronto.
-Mrs. R. Pick, Vancouver; Mrs. L. 
L. Bentley, Vancouver; Mrs. T. 
Block-Bauer, Vancouver; JJr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Arnold, Vancouver; Mr. 
and, Mrs. Tripple, Wenatchee; Mary 
S; .Clark, Wenatchee; Mr', and Mrs. 
P. Stem, New York City; Mr. and 
Mrs. D. C. Jennings, Vancouver.
. Mr. and IVErs. C. M: O’Brian, Van­
couver; Mrs. :W. H. Norris, Pentic­
ton; Mr. and Mrs. D. H- Black, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Mc­
Alpine, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs, J. ’ 
F. Lynn, Vancouver, Mrs. W.' M. 
Martin, Vancouver, ; and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Martin, Vancouver.
* * •
WEEK-END VISITOR . Mr.
PEND OZI STREET
N ”
BRIEF yisrr Mr. W. Miller fTumer, secretary-manager
Kelogan Radio Electric Ltd.
OFFERS
of the U.B.C. Alumni association 
was a guest at the home of Mr: and 
Mrs. H. A. Shirreff, 597 Leon Av­
enue over: the week-end. He ac­
companied the ■ cast o f ' the UBC 
Players’ Club who arrived in Kel­
owna Saturday for their presenta­
tion of “An Inspector Calls.”• • ♦ •
APPOINTMENT IN EDMON­
TON . Miss Belinda Taylor, re­
cent graduate of the.University of 
British Columbia with a degree of 
Bachelor: of Physical Education, 
has accepted the position of Direc­
tor; of Health and Physical Educa­
tion at the Y.W.C.A. in Edmonton, 
She will be leaving Kelowna short­
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returned from a . week-end visit at 
his mother’s home in Vancouver. -
FAREWELL . . . Mr. and Mrs,
J. G. Hoover who for the past three. 
years have been the proprietors of 
the Ellis Lodge Hotel, left Monday 
on an extended trip to Vancouver 
and the States. Prior to their de­
parture, they were guests of. honor 
at an informal dinner last Friday 
at the Royal Avenue home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Goudie.* • \ ‘ \ ■ I
RETURN HOME . . . Mrs. Wil- 
liam .Gardner has returned to her 
home on Mission Road' after a four 
month’s trip in the East. She left 
by plane to attend the funeral of 
her sister at Barrie, Ont. Mrs.
Gardner returned by train making 
stop-overs at Toronto, Winnipeg,:
Dauphin and Edmonton.
' '
SECHELT . . . Mrs. E. J. Cald­
well returned to Sechelt, B.G., fol­
lowing a month’s holiday at the 
home of her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
. J. 'P. Bell, Elliott Avenue.
BON VOYAGE . . .  Mr. and Mrs.
W. Attwood wore hosts to 'Mr, and 
Mrs. J. C. Hoover at, a farewell 
party at their home.
FAREWELL , , . to Kelowna 
meant saying “ goodbye" to many 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hoo­
ver, former owners of the Ellis 
Lodge, wore hosts to nine of their 
friends at tf dinner nt the Royal 
Anne Hotel last Sunday. Those 
present included, Mr. and Mrs. J,
P. Mock, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Irv­
ing, Mr. and Mrs. r : Goudie,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Attwood and Mias 
Norma Goudie.
CONVOCATION . , . Mr. and 
Mrs. William Shugg and Margaret, 
have rpturnc^' from' Vancouver af­
ter attending the graduation of 
their second son, Gordon, at the 
, Unlvcr.slty of B.C. They wore ac­
companied home by Mr. and Mrs, ............... . ......
Viordon Shugg and Rob, who are length,on ho.spltal insurance, pollc- 
spending a few weeks in' Kelowna Ing pt the province by the R.C.M.P, 
prior to taking up residence in the amendment to the co-operative 
London, Ont. act, gas and petroleum act, school
viai-nwr- highways. Pacific Grbot Enst-VISITING , . . Mrs. Hergn Rlchc.s, cm Railway and the single trons- 
of Vancouver Is a guest at the fprable vote. ■
, Mr, and Mrs, . A question period followed and
J. F. Fumerton. sovernl questions were asked and
„  sallsfactorUy pnswmd by the
GOING EAST: Alan Horner, son speaker, (
of Mr, and Mrs, Charles Horner, The Instrucllvo and interesting 
Vernon Rond, left Kelowna today talk by Mr. Dennett was greatly 




WINFIELD—An open meeting of 
the Fanners' Institute was held in 
the hall on Tuc.sday evening of last 
week with a fairly good attend­
ance.
Foster Mills, of Kelowna, gave a 
fine rendition of "A Little Bit of 
Ireland, “The Road to the Isles,” 
and ‘Lucky Ol’ Sun,” accompanied 
on the piano by Mrs. Kay Dunaway.
Tlio chairman introduced the 
speaker of the evening, W. A, C. 
Bennett, M.L.A.'who gave a resume' 
of the business of the Inst session 
of the loglslnturo nt Victoria.
In his preliminary remnrk.s Mr. 
Bennett gave an explanation of how 
logislntlvc acts were put through 
tho IIouso, showing with what <Snro 
nl} sections of a now act were 
threshed out both In commlttoei' 
and on tho floor of the House, male-' 
ing it quite clear that those acts 
were not rushed through np. some 
people thought,
Mr. Bennett then deolt nt som6
KELOGAN ■‘- “J L S T " ' *
1632 I'cndozi S i reel P hone 36
NATURAL ICE PA\B  FOR 
ITHELF BY THE FOOD 
IT SAVFJi
•  Our ire Is a natural product, harvrated in winter from water 
Ijiboralory Tested for your protcclloii.
•  Have by buying your Ice on a monthly or srasonal contracL
•  Dctlverrd three timed weekly Including Fubllo Hotidaya
NATURAL ICE . . . NATURALLYI
BURTCH ICE .'rr











Jantzen Swimsuit, a 
^-..flgure-moldlng latex 
garment witb maxi­
mum freedom and 
beach comfort
Cabana green, Rocket red; 
Lemon, and Black. ^
yer 15...
w h e n  y o u  n e e d  
b e a u t y  m a g ic
JQ̂ zoboUi Ardcn’a spccially-porfoctcd Basic Easentiola
( for yomg skin, do dazzling things for you|^
Th« fllzoboih Ardoii Bafle Ritual for youno akin
Cleanso..,Ardcna FiiilTy Clenrising Cream, 1.25 to 3,75 
Rofre8h,..Aniena Skin Tonic, 1,25 to 9,75 
Smooth..,Anlcnn Vclvn Cream. 1.25 to 8,75
^  C /  ( 3 -
Your Rexall Drug Store
'Fitting the Frrarrtpllona of Kelow’na*'Famll|r»—(day and night)— 
for ovrr furtyfflve year*
**l“wie 10 tVE DELIVER
' . ■
PAGE TEN
T B E  X X L O W N A  C O U ttIB R
THUBSDAY, MAY 25. IBS*
F o r -
■ S w - r ':
in su r a n c e
REEKIE & HcLEOD











In answer to an invitatton issued orlng the loipaUon of a citizen^p 
His Worship. Mayor W- B. council for Kelowna. On a motionF r e ^ lo r .^  in  C n « a i n . ^ r
‘YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER-
For Information — — Phone 1111
^ / tR A M O U /V r
f  P i A t f ' ? »' ( A t W IA f / O » * ' ^ \
Yhe fr ien d ly  theatre In  the fr ien d ly  city-
at Kamloops L u t  Night
(Special to ,The Kelowna Courier) 
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Klip- 
peis and Vernon Tigers took toe 
lid off toe local lacrosse season with 
a  resounding bang last night when 
the Klippers grabbed a bitterly- 
fo u ^ t 15̂ 14 victory from Bonnie 
Sammartiho’s boys. -
pour 10*mlnute penalties—two to 
each side—were meted out in toe
and
SOToTl^enty-one organizations met seconded by W. J. ^ i^ e , a steering 
in the library of the new Kelowna committee composed of seven mem- 
Hlgh SchooL to consider ways and hers from to e  organization present 
means of forming 8 citizenship was formed. - 
council for Kelowna and district.^ ,
After revlewifag toe reasons for 
c a lli^  the meeting. His Worship 
asked J. W. Barre. teacher of tog- 
lito a t ritizensblp classes to outline 
the and purposes of this coun-r
IFRI.—7 and 9.02 
i SAT.—cent, from 1 p.m.
MON- - TUBS., 7 and 9
ciL------------ ___Mr. Barre felt that toe education
third quarter after a wUd of newcomers had been adequately
all. Murray Quems a ^  Iwnny Me- o t  but he thought that
Donald went off for K ^ o o p s  ao° pecimUAttrin was not progressing 
Ben Douglas and Boonie SaoM ^- ^  nrcU. He was convinced that 
tino served toe tm e  for me T w ^ - yjjj forgotten group could be help- 
nhe trouble started when S ^ -  . by a citizenship council which
martino cross-checked Mictey Me- ^ould sponsor through its member 
Donald across toe face with hu  organizations a “ big brother" plan 
stick, cutting bis jdght eye and Canadians in their
forcing him out of toe g a ^ .  Ken- bi this land of re-settle-
ay McDonald went alter ! ^ m n ^
tino to avenge his brother’s injury Having reviewed toe aims and 
and the show was on. , . „ nurposes of toe coiincU in Ottawa.
Querns and D^ouglas s t m ^  va ^  Barre suggested that the local 
little battle of their own wWle the patterned after i t  In
major scuffle was taking place. _ conclusion, Mr. Barre paid tribute 
■Defenceman Benny Lan^ourg ^  the excellent citizenship work 
led the Kamloops smpere with I ^ r  - ^one by various organiza-
goals. Bob Anderson had three. ■>'
Glen Price Coates tw^ ^g^t on record fav-
each -while singletons went to Phu "  ------ ——--
Braithwaite, Bud Irwin, Mickey 
McDonald and Ab Mills.
Stan Mills notched four for Ver­
non, Sarge Sammartino got ttaee 
and Dick McCluskey two. Other 
Vernon marksmen were Gordie 
Bush, Ken Watt, Boonie Sammar- 
tino, Jack Ritchie and Walt Garyk.
This committee wits empowerjed 
to elect its own chairman from its 
members and wUl fiKrmuIate aims 
and objectives for toe council.
A general meeting will be called 
at a  later date.
Mill Creek showed a fast drop 
over* the past 48 hours after a 
week-end rise.
Heading this morning a t the d t / s  
Water Street pumping station was nously passed 
2.6 feet, down six inches from Tbes- , = = = r z = :  
day and a  full foot bdow toe 3.6 
feet peak mark reached this year 
on Ktoy 15. __________
Speed ing in  to e  d is tric t ou tride
toe city cost Paul Imbeau a $10 fine 
and costs in district police court 
May 16.
for toe removri. of toe structure'; 
wMcb has been ti funUtar 
mark" tor many years at toO toot 
"eii''BQyal‘Avenon,'..
City WiU pay for toe dnnelWan' ” 
costs and will seR. toe lumber, V l
The object of a bitter dispute be- , mmn y  aw uflA H O N ' ^tween toe owner and toe city for S*®®* -* ™
several years, toe fUe on toe A  J. chalnnan J. J .»a d d W
Jones Boat House is about to be study ^  Otoaagan^ T dghgw 
closed. "" C«m»anyF reoeat uottoeMM im
Monday, nlj^t city fathers unanl- an appUcation h a s ^ n  made for a 
lousl a resolution calling booit Ut pwORO rates.
hMrisbanoaaaKauoKMi
also
Cartoon . . . News
ADANACS, SOX 
TASTE DEFEAT
District baseball nine fared badly 
on strange diamonds over the May 
24 holiday. „
Kelowna Elks Red Sox were 
humbled 14-2 in an exhibition game 
at Oliver while Rutland Adanacs 
lost out 6-3 to Summeriand Mer­
chants] Merchants went on to win 
-the four-team Summeriand tourna­
ment. •
__ . ■ Vailure to come to a complete __________ ^ ..




Late returns, of $91.75 from West- 
bank and $50 from the Kelowna 
residential section boosted the Re­
cent conquer cancer campaign to 
$3,640,15, Phil Meeky campaign 
chairman, revealed this roornmg. 
Quota for 1950 was $3,000. , ^:
At a recent executive meeting of 
the organization, the question of 
the community , chest was discuss­
ed, and the majority of those pres­
ent felt a community chest would 
be advisable for purely local _ ef­
forts, but that national drives, 
such as cancer and Red CroM, 
should not he included. Vic Franks 
and Mrs. J. Hampson were ap­
pointed to attend toe community 
chest meeting to be held June 2.. 
r. Franks gave a resume of the
SHAW’S W EEK-END SPECIAL
CHICKEN BONES
A popular favorite, those golden brown, crunchy, roasted, 
toasted Chicken Bones that melt ip your mouth.
Friday and Saturday ̂ i l y ,  30^ the 54 lb.
Now
you
SH A W ’S A P P L E  D E L IG H T
. . Shaw’s Apple Delight is well known to many of 
...w. . but to those of you who are not familiar with this
tasty apple candy, you have a treat in store. As Apple De­
light is. a delicious confection created, by Shaw s,m ade of 
local apples and bearing toe true and distinctive flavor of 
our fine Okanagan Apples. Ask for a box of Shaw’s Apple 
Delight to e . next tone you are to.
Sbaws
Store Honrs: 9.00 am. - 9JW pm. Royal Ann Hotel
police court May 17.
PICNIC
TIME
TH E PICNIC BASKET, FILLIT ’S TIM E T O DIG OU T ....................
f u l l  o f  g o o d  f o o d s  f r o m ...TH IS...MARKET
DUMP TH E KIDS IN T H E BACK SEAT AND
IT 
THEN
couver. Mr. Franks was elected a 
director of the B.C; Cancer Society 
for the ensuing year, the first time 
Kelowna has been represented on 
the directorate.
Mr. Franks said during the past 
year the welfare fund has assisted 
210 cancer sufferers in B.C. in the 
low income bracket,, with .trans­
portation, boarding and nursing. 
home care and. housekeeping serv­
ice.' Research and bursary grants 
of $71,500 were made to the na­
tional cancer institute and the B.C. 
medical research institute.
'Dr. Knox reported that the con- ■ 
sultative cancer , clinics held , in 
Kelowna every month, are proving 
of great benefit.
DISMISS DOG CHARGE :
A charge of possessing a .vicious 
dog, laid under the Animals Act, 
was dismissed' in district police ■ 
court on May .12 with costs of $2 
assessed against the complainant A. " 
Kannelin. John Peters was the de­
fendant.
h e a d  T H E  C A R  O U T  T O  Y O T
C O M PL E T E  ST O C K  O F ASPOT.
YOUR
W E HAVE A
PICNIC n e e d s  a n d  ALL SOLD...ON OUR
USUAL M0NEY--BACK^^^^^^^
BISCUITS
A jax  <\ssortc(l, pkg. .. 2 9 c
MIRACLE WHIP
32 ox, b o ttle 7 3 ) i
PEARIIT HITTER
Re{j:ular ( )u a r t I’V uit J a r
oz. ja r 8 4 f ^
PICKLES
Sw eet M ixed, 16 oz. ja r 3 1 ( i
HONEir
No. I , 2 lb. ca rto n Z 9 i
PICNICS
Swift.s. Sm all Sizes, lb.
PICNIC PLATES
6 forks, 6 spoons, 6 plates. 
6 napkins, O P ll*
All for ............. ......
SANDWICH BAGS
.. . . . . ;.. .̂... lO c
NAPKINS
pkg. of 7 0 .... .
KLEENEX
Regular .... 2 pkgs.
SHOESTRING 
POTATOES
Ntilleys, t i n ......... .
COKES
Carton, 6, plus dpst.
iB O Y I I a
Drive-In
T H E A T R E
\Vi miles north of Kelowna
T O N IG H T
THURS. FRI. 
SATURDAY 
May 25, 26 atrd 27
CRISCO
,111), - O O p
tin ■ .....
With your 10< Coupon
starring Dick Powell 
Evelyn Keyes
and
A PPLE JU IC E
V itam iked, 10 oz. tin
TOMATO JUICE
1 'an cv , 10 oz. tin  ..............
ORANGES








Huntlrcds have aeon tt In Kc- 
I lownn, mnny arc seeing It ogninf |
DON’T MI88 THIS 
WONDERFUL PICTURE
NEWS and CARTOONS
Approximate atartlng time do- 
.pending on celling light 0 p.m. 
A 11 p.m. Pacifle Dayllcht Tnme I 
1 ADMISSION: AdUlts, 59̂ ; Stu-1 
dents, 30̂  (tax Inelnded.) .
DELUXE SNACK 
BAR
Giant Hot Dogs and 
Corn on the Cob
f AM/ I Y f UN
MASTER • VI
Phone 30
l i m i t e d '
Corner of Bernard and Water Sts.
A Red & White Food* Store Vs O.KtkxMy.. .We s«v«d $275 on 
a beby sW«r tonWk"
on PiUovs
Relieve T i r^  Feet. Buintof 6 b1- ■ 
loiwes. Tender H e ^  ;
AIR PILLOW 
INSOLES
All Sizes tor Women and Moa
Made ot LATBX FOAM 
(90% air)
Only, per p a i r ............... .............................. ..
Wide Style, for Work Boots, per padr...........85^
B R O W N S
PR E S C R IP T IO N
P H A R M A C Y




MAY 26, 27, 29. 30, 31 N OA PPR O V A LS
TH E LARGEST SALE OF QUALITY MERCHANDISE 




Single and double breasted styles in. 
English all wool worsteds. Sizes 34. 
to 44. Reg. to $59.50. ;
A b . ,e . l .n .c k ........... § 3 9 ^ 5 0
MEN’S SUITS — Bargain rack of : 
worsteds an tropicals at ......;.$29.50








lines o! the highest qua-, 
lity neat stripes, sdlld 
colors (no whites) with 
fused, sports, and soft 
collar. Sizes 14 to 17 Va*
DRESS PA N TS
.300 pair.s; A rack of top quality p b s , coverts, worsteds,
cords and tweeds. 28 to 44 waists. 
$19.50 at ................. ..................... ......
Regular , $7.95 to 
....,.........207« OFF
Reg. to $4.75
$ 2 .9 9
Reg. to $0.00
$ 3 .9 9
MEN’S PYJAMAS
“English Rilialyn” by Forsyth. The very finest quality 
All sizes. Regular $12.50 at •.......................
MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS
E n t i r e  s to c k  a t .........................................
Beg. to $6.00
$ 4 .9 9
20% OFF
$8.50




WABASBO COTTON PBINTS—30’ wide, To 
clear,. per yard ...................... ............ • 37(>
CRETONNES, SATEENS, CHINTZ, MONK^S 
.CLOTH-^IC’’ wide. To $2.05 yard. Spec, yd. 70«>
PL'ABTIC CURTAINS
per pair ....... ....... .
RbADY-MADE DRAPES—Cretonne and peb­
ble cloth. Reg. $7.50 and $15.001......  W PRICE
BEDROOM SETS — Cretonne curtains ^nnd
Bpi’cnds, Regular $12,60 for .......... . .........$3-05
d r a per y  c lo th s  -  Entire Btofk, except 
Monk’s Cloth. All 50 Inches wide at 20% OFF 
RAMADA CLO*™—Pure wool. 64’’ ’wldc boau-
llful shades. Special,, per yard . .............. . $2A9
CELANE8E—Pre-shrunk, crcas^s-rcsistlng cloths, plains, riclP"* 
checks. 58’̂ wide. Regular $2.75 and $2.05. Special per yard $2JiO
FACE CLOTHS—Coloured, Sp«:lnl, cndv .......i.... .....1®̂
TOWELS—Seconds. Ideal for home or bench. Size 22"
Special, each ......................... ....... ............
TABLE‘SUMMER MATERIALS—Prints, slubs, 






BOYS’ SH IR TS In iic.'U .‘ilrlpc.s. Sizc.s Myi io 14, 
ALSO “T ” SH IR T S
Regular $1.55.’Special . .... ............ ..... .
BOYS’ g r e y  FL A N N E L  SU IT S





LADIES’ PYJAMAS—cotton broadcloth In 
tailored style, Attractive colors, All sizes.
Regular to $3.75 at ................................ S*’”*
SMOCKS—Pastel shades In print. •'Vi'lcaBl])’
Sizes 14 to 20. Special...... ....................
HOUSE DRESSES—In floral prints. Sizes 121
to 42. Special ................ ................ .
SUEDE PURSES—Beautiful colors. To $13.05.1
Special . . ......     $74»o
LADIES’" su its—Entire stqck. Slzcs^^l2 to ‘
sW'lNG cioAT^ awii SlioRTiES .
stock n t .................... u r r
SKIBTS—EntIro stock of gobardlnos 9“”*
ncls’ Sizes 14 to 20. Regular $5,05 to $14.05 ncis. mzcB ‘  _ '  , “ 10% DISCOUNT
CHILDREN’S DEPT.
CHILDREN'S SPRING COATS--SIm 8 0 to 
14X. Reg. $10.05 to $20 05.
GIRLS’ PULLOVER SWEATERS-Short and 
long sleeves, round neck, pastel and, dark
shades, Sizes 8 to 14. Special ... . $2.05
8 ONLY WOMEN’S SKIRTS—All wool pleat-. 
c d /T a L  ™dc up. Regular $0.25, Spec. $4.05
many  item s  to o  n um erou s  to
MENTION ON SALE
SHOE DEPT.
Complete stock of women's white shoes, play sandals and canvas 
*Hpedri*Clearance Women’s Spring Shoes •
SMMMIMHI
SEC O N D
S E C T I O N T he K elow na S E C O N DS E C T I O N
Volume 46 Kelowna. British Columbia, Thursday. May 25,1950.
> NUM BERS!
EAST KELOWNA 
PTA TO SUPPLY 
O i^U M E N T S
■ gropnd.'/:,/
A rhythm hsuid v w iUscussed 
and the 'members agreed to pid* 
vide the instruments. ; ; ;
Mra; H. Harsent and Mrs. W. 
Murrell were appointed convenera
tor the . community'picnic, which 
; ■" ■' '• nlacc towards the chd of
EAST KELOWNA-Thc regular
monthly meeting ol the Parent- — tMisinpss. some in-
Teacheb Association wis held In ,
the school. The president’was in terestmg plctimcs of were
200,000 KamloQps Troiit Fingerlings 
Liberatecf In Okanagan Valley Lakes
*HE majority of the 200,000 Kamloops Trout fingerltngs car- SS elves“  t ? “S l
terestmg pictures w -  ried in the rearing ponds at the Sumn^rland h a t c h ^ ^ r -  f ^  ’̂ th
I j  n r t^  showB by F. Turton. who vlsitcd jng the past w in te r have now been liberated m  lakes of the  Oka- c ^  to burrow into the l iA s ^ s l^
the chair and th y  ̂ .Sf'“ *Svely a rld 'fa i^S  " 5 a n  Valley and adjacent areas. Okanagan, Skaha aivd Oso- ®t̂ '̂ aten by the
S in e s ^ w S S o iS ly  >oL  lakes have been allotted the majority of these three to b i r i t h e  bW
ent. Minutes were read, and the the Old ^ u n t ^  in tne (
financial statement presented, by ; . .QQg jgjjgg jigly-g gg  ll tt  t  . . ___  _____
thetrcasuwff. ^  and cpvbn inch fineerlings, with smaller allotments for Otter and grows into an egg-laying adult, to
«rv.d d , # r in « ^ n ;  Mabel and Sugar lakea, Lnmby; Al-








Warm, in Winter 
Cool in Sumrner
. —Guts to any sizef or shape--
W m . H A U G  <a S O N
Builders' Supplies — Coal
Phone 66 1335 Water Street
leyne and Kentucky lakes, Merritt;.Garnet Valley Dam, Sum 
inerland; and Pillar Lake, Falkland, etc.
- The allotments for the three Larkin; Fisheries Biologist for the 
large lakes In the Okanagan Valley B.C. Game Department, 
have included 70,000 for Okanagan - Dr. Black is investigating the 
Lake; 50,000 for Skaha Lake; and ability of salmonoids and coarse 
20 000 for Osoyoos Lake. As out- fish to extract dissolved oxygen 
lined previously, a percentage of from the water in the presence of 
the fingerlings for Okanagan dnd varying quantities of carbon diox- 
Skaha lakes were to be marked as ide. It is expected that the results 
a check on growth and migration of the experiments will reveal the 
tendencies, and the marking of the ability of the various fishes to 
15,000 for Skaha Lake has now breathe in their environment. _ 
been completed and these fish Previous tests performed at fish 
■ planted. Marking of the 15,000 
fingerlings for Okaimgan Lake is 
presently being carried on at the 
hatchery, and these fish will be 
; liberated as' soon as marking, js 
completed, which ,will be withhi 
the next few days. Although it 
will of'course be some months be­
fore many of the fingerlings reach
hatcheries ip Pennsylvania, New 
Jersey and Ontario hav.e given 
some clues as to the ability of the 
salmonoids to breathe in waters  ̂of 
different temperatures. It is pos­
sible that these studies may show 
up differences in the salmoijoids.’ 
Miss Margaret Thoms, David 
Hum, a.id Charles Lyons are also
leaal size, yet anglers fishing both carrying on investigations at the
ORM R YOURS 
NOW!
DO IT  NOW! Don’t  wait till next winter 
when the supply may be limited.
All top grades available now!
D. Chapman & Co. Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descripUons.
" 3 0 5  Lawrence Avenue Phone 298
Okanagan and Skaha lakes later in 
the season are requested to watch 
for marked fish and report any of 
legal size that may be taken.
The report; should include de­
tails as to locality and'date of cap­
ture; length, weight and sex of the 
fish; and samples of the scales from 
the side of the body abovb the la­
teral line and below the dorsal fin.
, Scales may be removed with a 
jackknife and stuck-to a piece of 
paper which should then be folded. 
Remarks concerning the color and 
condition o!. the fish^at time of cap­
ture will ako be appreciated. Marks 
used have been the left ventral fin 
for the Skaha Lake allotment, and 




tion of the Kamloops Miberati6ns, 
approximately 150,000 Eastern 
Brooks will be distributed in the 
various waters served by the Sum-  ̂
merland hatchery, including Twin 
and Honi lakes, Penticton; Fish 
Lake, Summerland; Madden Lake 
aiid; Okanagan River, Oliver; Mill 
Creek, Kelowna; Gardom Lake, 
Grindrod; and Martin Lake, Princcr 
ton.
Also included in the summer 
program at the hatchery are scien­
tific investigations being conducted, 
by Dr. Edgar C. Black of the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, in con­
junction with the staff of Dr. P. Aw
hatchery at preseht. Miss Thoms is 
carrying out investigations on the 
life history of certain fish parasites, 
a program, that is under, the general 
supervision of Qr. J. R. Adams, D e-. 
partment of- Zoology, U.B.C. The 
investigation deals with the life 
history of a fluke. - 
The adult lives in the intestines 
of a fi^-eating bird, such as king­
fisher, loon, merganser, etc. These 
minute worms lay eggs which pass 
out of the bird in the droppings. 
Should the eggs drop into water 
and be eaten by a snail they con­
tinue their development. After 
some time in the liver of the snail, 
the cerceriae, or free-swimming 
. larvae escapes from the snail and 
swims around in the water in 
search of a fish. 'When a suitable
The.encysted worms, or metaccr- 
cariae within the fisji cause the f i^  
to produce a black pigment which ' 
is deposited around each. worm. The; 
black spots can be seen and if the 
finger, is run oiver the skin can be- 
felt as rough spots. These young 
flukes are not of importance to man ; 
as the heat used in cooking .the 
fish will be sufficient to kill them. 
They do, however, if present if any 
numbers spoil the appcara.ice of 
sport fish such as the trout.
Feeding Habits
Mr. Hum is studying aquatic and 
terrestial Insect in relation to the 
feeding habit of trout.
Mr. Lyons is engaged in a study 
of the reproductive capacity of the 
various age, weight and length 
groups of trout and a method of de­
termining a lakes population by the 
age variation of the spawning run.
It has been obsereved that a cer­
tain fraction of a.'fish population 
spawns first a t two. years, or first 
at three years, etc. A fraction may 
spawn at two and four or threq 
and five, years. Therefore, if the 
total spawning run can be ascer-. 
tainedj then it is possible to d'eter-; 
mine a lakes population of fish of 
various age groups by applying the 
above ratios to the total observed 
spawning.
It is also expected that the nutri­
tion experiments carried out at 
the hatchery during the past winter 
on Kokanees, will be continued 
with Kamloops trout later in the 
season by'Stuart Smith of the,Uni­
versity of B.C., in'addition to other 
experiments that may be outlined 
by Dr. Larkin in his survey of the" 
waters of the Okanagan Valley* 
and adjacent areas this summer. ‘
Celebrity Concert Group 
Opens Membership Drive
R. F. Margetson has ■ been ap­
pointed campaign chairman of the 
Kelowna and District Celebrity 
Concert Association: which,/ next 
week, commencing May 29 to June 
3 is canvassing for memberships.
' The association is seeking 550 
members in order to bring famous
QUALITY FOQPSH









n O R O S S R O ^
SUPPLY
BEID’8 COBNEB Phone 8M-L
1d o w s ~ ”
g r o c e t e r ia
Phone 4W-L
R o b lB ^ Cake Mix Robin HoodP k g . ....... ......
BVTLAND 16 oz. can
g len m o r e
■ S T O R E '
phojio
GORDON’S MEAT
m a r k e t  l t d .
4SB Bernard Phone# MSi
GENERAL STORE
Phono JH-B—W®NFlWiB
n o t o N & sim k ^
WOODLAWN
g r o c e r y
2^1 Blehter ^bone
TR urrrs ~
g e n e r a l  s t o r e
i Ycstd a nk
Kellogg’s 
8 oz, pkg, 2i>2»!
f l a s h :















1M3 Elite SL rhmwa ILL m
met TIE PUCE OF 
SINMEI UR '___ TfUfiie-AertON^
PERFEX,
i n  JIIT AI IAFEI ,
artists to Kelowna next winter. J. 
K. Campbell has been chosen treas­
urer of the. association. ; ■
Miss Gloria Huckles, secretary ta  
A. K. Gee, president of. Celebrity 
iConcerts (Canada) Ltd., is here to 
assist in the drive. The 550 mem­
bers is the minimum required in 
order that the concerts may be 
held, . and unless that number is 
reached by Saturday June 3 it will 
be impossible to bring the artists 
here. ,
The -membership fee. cov^s a 
minimum' of three . concerts. Stu-. 
dents may purchase membership ■ 
tickets at reduced prices. Miss 
Huckles advised that there would 
be no sale. of single tickets for 
concerts.
When the required membership 
District. Celebrity Concert Assocl- 
has been assured, the artiats’ selec- 
.iion committee of the Kelowna and 
ation, will choose the artists from 
a list of 12 or more.  ̂ ,
A .temporary office has' been 
opened at 248 Bernard Avenue.
GOOD NEWS FOR 
SINUS SUFFERERS
By JULltiS DINTENFASS, 
*D.O., B.So„ F.I.O.C.
Many thousands of chiropractic. 
patients ore grateful to this heallns 
science for its help In clearing up 
th e ir  s in u s  
c o n d i t io n s .
. The record of 
dohlevcm ent 
in the flpld of 
s in u s  trouble 
Is one of chlro- 






fort and Sheri 
agony of acute 
sinusitis a re  
w i d e ly  ob ­
served. 'Yet 
there is no 
real need for 
th is  prolonged 
since sinus trouble can 





*Deetor of Chlro- 
proctle
'FREE! FREE!
Two special square wash tubs and two giant size packages of 
Rinso during washer week at Bennett's •
Sparkles, Quaker, 5 oz, pkg.
I n i  l e d P I R I T V .S10 r ( .s
suffering, 
easily be
eliminated by treatment 
Slnha trouble la actually an In- 
flammaUon of the lining of the 
walls of the spaces in the htmes of 
the face,. The sinus.cavities con­
nect with the nasal passaties by 
ripoll openings, Dralnoge takes 
place through these channels. When 
drolnnge Is Interfered with, the 
sinus becomes Inflamed, and o 
secretion is formed which rpay 
cause inynse pain from pressure 
gh Uio sinus wmI ■
FrequenUy'this whole condition 
arises from neglect of a common 
cold. The usual symptoms ore 
Interference with breathing and a 
discharge of a pus-llke mucous. 
Moet of the tlpie there Is a dull 
headache or pain over the affected 
sinus.
Tlie best way to avoid slnusttls, 
naturally, la .to maintain good 
general health and a strong briUly 
ri^tanoe to dlscone. That means 
observing sound rules of personal 
hygiene, which include a varied 
diet of wholesome foods, plenty of 
rest ond regular chlroproctlo ad­
justments, Hie adJusUnents aro 
very important, as they serve to 
maintain a normal blood and nerve 
supply to the involved area.
SPECIAL ALLOWANCE ON YOUR 
OLD WASHER . « 5 .M
YOU PAY ONLY ’ 1 3 9
•  Washes cleaner without wear.
•  Longer years qf trouble free service. ^
•  The only w?i8her with the “Sentinel of Safety”.
Buy or Rent —• Trade in your old model - — Use our budget plan
We meet any competitive price on all merchandise we sell.
Be thrifty! Buy at Bennett's in fifty.






HARDWARE -  FURNITURE -  APPUANCES
CONVENIENT BUDGET TERMS
P h o n e  1 2 6 5 - 2 6 9  n e r i i a r d  A v c . 100% Valiev (,)wnerl
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LICENSE TOCBIST DOMES 
OWEN SOUND. Ont (CP)—AU 
tourist ho.nes here will .be Uceosed 
this samnier. City council has de­
cided to ej^tend ,the licensing to all 
tourist home, requiring them to 
meet the standards-set by the prov­
ince for tourist homes with five 
rooms or more. * *
Tlib admtisement is o(* published ee Eimiqed by the limior Control
MAIKIN’STEA
IS A WONOERHllmi;'ME-UP i
MALKINA TEA
^ w e r  strugide now going on.
. -Who was going to win the cold 
war was not the issue a t ; stake. 
"The pattern of history w as work­
ing itself out,” he said.. /   ̂ ^
"A new s t^ e  of gbverixment is 
needed; national sovereignty is not 
the end. world government is com- 
■ing.” '■■
‘Implicit in this cold war is: who 
is going fo have the power to write 
the t i^ e t  of the coming world 
government, to frame the constitu­
tion of the coining parliament > of 
^mankind?*?
- ^ t  is the only effective and final 
way to stop communistic expanMon, 
which, due to greet penetration, is 
a yery real danger to .the worM 
"-today.” /
^  *X)nly» such a  plan will ineet and 
■beat it., to win the cold vrat and 
prevent the hot war.”  ̂̂ 
Advocating such a plan for over 
e le ^ h  yrars, the shaker ^ d  that 
it/must include the western demo­
cracies, beginning with the .U.SA., 
the British Commonwealth * and 
other tried and trusted democracies. 
Form ah out and out . Federation— 
not an alliance—it must be; more 
binding than that. It must be 
: f ounded on Western , lines and Wes­
tern traditions, hef said.
The real; menace in Ciermahy to­
day is not that Kussia will sweep 
across West /Gernumy. T h e  real 
menace is that Bussian Communists 
will again. nmke' a deal with Ger­
man" CohservatiVe nationalism; y 
, Bussia has three policies, said the 
speaker. It is trying to commUnize 
all Geinjator but can’t  do it now as 
Genhany fears ;it. : Germans also 
,  cimslder IHUer’s: invarion of BuMia 
a catastrophic blunder, unparellel^ 
in history. Bussia would like to, 
by working out a deal with German 
. generals, to have all troops with- 
drawn, agreeing to no further ag- 
gresriom thus getting rid of all oc- 
: copying powers. It would be n  
colossal blunder to rebuild Ger­
many into a military power, said
" " ~...........  , Bfr. Philpottj or create a world of
“I I /A R  is not inevitable. W ar is no t necessarily coming, b u t rival nation^ities,and jiower poli-
Tf I am not saying that there is not going to be a war.” bera^a^dSmto^rSower ifn
' So declared Elmore .Philpott, prominent Canadian journalist, such a futile world, 
and radio commentator, who was guest speaker at a Canadian Menace
Club dinner meeting in the Royal Anne Hotel last Thursday. “Only after a strong federation 
Mr. Philpott, introduced- By club president G. Y. L. Cross- West could we admit Q®r*
ley, stated that he was by no, means downhearted today as in , w o S lV h a v e ^ K aS eS  to^make 
1938 when, speaking in Kelowna, he was convinced that war it stick: They would then be no 
was coming. This speech, made after Chamberlain Bad return- menace but_rather an asset.” 
ed from Munich, was not a popular one, he said, due to his dire îon of’w i S S ^ f i / w ? w l n t  
predictions “that proved all too true.’ y 
Referring to his trip to Germany., in the hands of Wall Street,” he 
last year, the speaker said the east said.
end revealed people are better off . Making- reference to a farewall 
than they had been before, party for GenerM Clay, Mr. Phil-
iPott was astounded to , find that 
there were 440 American officers 
of high rank present. The Ameri­
can force in (Serihany does not war­
rant so many generals, he declared.
•Ihroughout; his speech entitled:
“How to Win the Cold War and
three.
In conclusion. Mr. Philpott said 
that we were A lot closer to it now. 
"we have learned the hard way . . .  
world law is coming."
He was ably'thanked by W. A. 
Hotson.
WIFE SUBS FOR PASTOR
„M cC:BEARY. Man. (CP)—When 
Rev. B. C  MAtthews, minister of 
Knox United Church here was ab­
sent recently, his wife conducted 
the service with the aid of a num­
ber of young people.
RESTORE OLD CHURCH
OAKVILLB. Oni (CP)-St. 
John’s United Church, which cele­
brates its llSth anniversary in 
May, is jncaring completion of a 
drive for $72,000 to pay tor alteta- 
tions and repairs.
AMA11UR "HAMS”  
(INTACT PEOPLE 
IN FLOOD AREA
The Kelowna branch of thb Red 
Cross Society, is also playing a mi­
nor role in the Winnipeg floods. 
Amateur radio operators are send­
ing messages to the flood-stricken 
city, from people enquiring about 
friends and relatives.
, Those desiring to contact friends, 
should place their names with W. 
Metcalfe, local Red Cross secretai^.
■Recently the local branch came 
to the rescue of two families burn­
ed out in the CanyonOeek district 
In both instances homes were des­
troyed, and withia 24 hours the Red 
Cross supplied bedding, clothing 
and other necessities.
As the Manitoba flood engulfed their home, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. J. Slamp and two children at .43 King’s Drive, Fort Gariy, 
had just time to escape from their home with nothing bu[t 
clothes they were wearing. They secured temporary shelter 
at Winnipeg Beach. Mr. Slamp, builder, and^miner,. moved. 
to Greater Winnipeg from Sudbury, Ontario, in 1946. To  ̂
aid such cases the Manitoba Flood Belief Fund has been 
i'.«!tablishpd in Winnipeg.
HOME FOR AGED
Ba dDECK, N.S. (C3»)—One of 
Baddeck’s most palatial old resi- 
dences, > "Aiderwood," where Nova 
Scotia’s Lieutenant-Governor J. yA. 
p , McCurdy, was born and spent his 
boyhood, has been turned into a 
home for the aged. '
FULLY MODERN DUPLEX
•  Ideal as a home or investment.
•  Immediate tenancy.
•  Good location.
Consists of 2 bedrooms, living room, dining 






W ar is N ot Inevitable 
Declares Noted Speaker
J
“ The well-to-do are getting less 
and the poor are getting more,” he 
said.
Scars of War
In shocking contrast to Britain, 
where the scars of war are pretty 
well cleaned up, Germany was a 
scene of unbelievable ruin and 
devastation, said the speaker. Ham­
burg,; Essen, and the northerly 
part of Germany, had made no 
housing reconstruction whatsoever.
“It is a coimtry of contradictions 
and confusions,” he said. Further 
surveys showed that there was 
much beautiful cultivation, produc- 
. îng considerable .food, without any 
. aid of mechanical power. No trucks 
no tractors on the farms; animal 
and women power had replaced 
such mechanization, /Only women 
appeared to . be working, on these 
farms and many of these were old 
in years.
Cultural Interest
Attending a performance : of 
, “Faust” in Hamburg, the speaker 
stated that 3,400 seats were all fill­
ed on a Saturday afternoon, show­
ing the cultural interest that still 
prevails.
Touching on Germany’s indus­
trial production, .he said that it is 
“absolutely astonishing”. Coming 
from the British Industries Fair 
where prices were high; he * found 
that upon arriving in , Hanover, 
there was a great range of com­
modities on display. The quality 
. was high, and prices lower. Such 
items as eye glasses and diesel au- 
tosi being particularly competitive. 
“If Germany gets free access to 
markets,” he said, “German com- 
, petition will be very real and acute 
indeed.”
Contrary to popular belief, much 
of Germany’s industry escaped the 
torrent of steel that poured from 
, angry skies. This was accomplish­
ed by hiding factories underground 
and camouflaging them.
Club members were informed of 
the suporlntivo four-lane highways 
that run for hundreds of miles 
through the country, all crossroads 
being eliminated. But these rlb- 
bohs of concrete ^contributed to 
Germany’s downfall in the end.
“Hitler, that queet, evil genius, 
forgot that highways run both 
ways,” said the well-known col­
umnist, “and invading armies were 
thus enabled to utilize these great 
modern highways ns they swept 
on to victory.''
Speaking of business, the speaker 
, then declared that American busi­
ness had worked in very closely 
\yith German business, and, in the 
American zone, this area had boon 
" Americanized, "Effective control of 
■ many big German concerns is now
democracy on a world level, it 
must start with the strongest demo­
cracies and most certainly must in­
clude the United States.”
“I am not downhearted about the 
world in which wc live, but, if we 
keep going in the wrong direction 
and adopting negative policies, 
sooner or later it will result in 
war.”
{‘There are positive forces at 
work that could and would save 
democracy and humanity.” The real
^void Real War,” the somewhqt choice is world government. ‘Facts 
leftist commentator revealed that compel it,” he said.
/ /
Ther̂  is a OfRISTlB g /S M /T  Ar every iosfis ^ 430
he has been a keen student of his 
tory and uncompromising in his 
opinions.
In Prague he'had discovered a 
German branch of an American 
factory. "The ration system doesn’t 
mean -a thing,” he was told, “you 
can. get anything you want,”
Germans u were terrifically, con­
fused and bewildered, he said. The 
young were friendly enough but, 
among Germans over 50, there was ■ 
not a smile. They seemed resigned 
and •hopeless. They didn’t see any 
way out of their dilemna. There 
were I54 million registered unem­
ployed in the Western Zone alone, 
he said.
Germany had been caught in the 
middle, between the East and the 
West, said the speaker. The fear- 
fulness of Russia is everywhere,; 
“deep seated and widespread . .
the Germans fearing Russia as a 
military power, like nothing else on 
earth.” . ;
Hamburg, formerl.v a centre for 
communists, was not the same- to­
day; resentment, agains^ harsh. Rus­
sia policies in Eastern German'y had 
brought this reaction.
- , Russian 'Savages
The' traditional' arrogance of the 
Gennan race was brought striking­
ly into focus when the speaker told 
his audience that Germans were 
puzzled. They couldn't understand 
how they could have been beaten 
by Russian savages, British bUm- 
derers and over-grown school boys 
(the Yanks).”
“German is the centre of the 
crisis, the core of thp cold war,” 
said. Mr. Philpott, "and we murt 
understnnd how It bears down on 
Germany and what Is really at 
stake,, Germany, In the power of 
one power, would bo disastrous, he 
dcQlarod.
In this terrible period of world 
qcisis there was only one solution 
to It all, he said. "We have to make 
up our n)inds to the very begin­
ning ns to what Is really happening 
In the world and nlso realize that 
Germany is right In the centre ofit." , ■ . .
Tracing the pattern of history, 
the speaker maintained that this 
had been nn ago uf nationalism, no 1 
low save force, lasting hundreds of , 
years, resulting in two devastating 
wars and both fought around three 
nations. "Germany / is in exactly 
(ho same position today ns she was 
then,” ho said,
The speaker then avowed that it 
was erroneous to believe that the 
present cold war was unique in 
history. Making reference to the 
30 years war, the speaker fttntcd 
that two-thirds, of Germany’s popu­
lation had been killed,
Aqcording to the sponkor there 
was a cold war in 1005 when Kip­
ling visited Vancouver, fill Van­
couverites wanted to talk about at 
that time was the big fire and their 
wonderful climate. Wliat the cole- 
brntccl poet wonted them to talk 
about was "the Russian inennee, 
ndvocallng that n fort be built 
near UBC to challenge the Russian 
nqvy which ho feared would come 
nt any time."
The world struggle is a power 
struggle declared the speaker, "be­
tween national powers—and It has 
been going on for hundreds of 
years." . .
"if we had a czar government In 
Russia and n Wallace govcmmciit 
In the Uhlted Stales, we'd still have 
the some International Power 
stniggle as wo have today."
"Tlicro ore many Ideological fac­
tors In the plcturc—Communlsm vs, 
the Democratic world; Communism 
vs. Capitalism; presenting n danger 
to us all. We musr become con 
setovm of U and study how to de 
feat H.” he said,
Power Stnifilo
Maintaining that world commun­
ism was everywhere on earth, the 
speaker stated that this gave Rus 
sia a tremendous advantage In tho
It will come in either two ways. 
In time to prevent a third world 
war or be founded amongst surviv­
ors of a catastrophic world war
GIVE YOUR NEW HOME
"  VAe Ataa looA"
with a
r e a so n a b l y  p r ic e d  sid in g
"Dri Home"Bed Cedn: Shiikes
These shakes are su pp li^  with a shingle undercourse making a double­
course, construction job that is really warm.
There are a number of colors to choose from and as these shakes are hand 
dipped.they need no further staining. Ask about thein at—
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.




• T V b C t t ^ '
A powerful 3 way set for home or 
outdoor use, t
It has amazing quality of tone, 
selectivity and appearance.
You will be prou(j to own this set. 
Two Colours Maroon and Green''
Price $49.95 lessbatteries
THE POWERPUL
The choice of thousands, It is a 
^  ..great all around performer. You can 
plug In a  record player. Six lovely shades.





THE M IGHTY LITTLE
. Developed for those who want 
;a very small set without 
sacrifice In tone, The “Midge" 
It not much larger than your 





C O M !  A M Y  I I / / M i l .
If Electric
L im ited
16.12 I’cmlozi Street Phone 36
I ' 4  • *
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ORSI & SONS
PLASTERING AND STUCCO
•  There Is no substitute tor good plastering.
•  Modernize your home with »  coat of STUCCO.
•  Xnsolate against summer heat, winter cold.
•  Increase value of 'your home—ESXIMATCS FBER






Now there’s a  nice co$^ invitation—  
and it's being offered to us every day 
by the theory boys who would like 
.to see the government providing' 
everything (out of our money). But 
there's as big a catch in it for us, 
as there was for the fly.
V Because before you have anything,
somebody has to produce it. And 
why should someone produce it 
V I for you unless you also produce,
: something of equal value to
give Him in return.
You know the answer to that—  
he won't.
That’s why you know that people 
who promise you an easy future, with 
"more pay for less production" 
ore simply talking through their hats.
Here’s the hard, plain fact* you can * 
only be paid out of what you produce 
In goods or servicesr—there’s no ‘ 
other place for wages to come from.
for a better world in the 
future a rc a n e  but they will all be 
 ̂ to failure unless they're
founded on this fact—all the 
wishful thinking In the world can’t 
change that.
In the final analysis the only one who 
can make this a better world for you,^  ̂ •
with true security, is yourself. And if you 
wish, under our present opportunity 
system you have the privilege of 
' producing'a better service or piece of , , ^
goods and as a consequence -
" drawing a  larger wage for it.
While nobody claims that Jhis system 
is perfect, it is still the only system 
that allows the individual the 
opportunity to choose his {ob; live 
. where he pleases; make tha best use
' of his abilities to get along in the 
world and hold his head up as an 
j independent and free person.
That’s the way to security. '
BIITISH COLUMBIA KOERA7ION'OF TMDi AND INDUSTRY
i i l
brought $7.(Xlb to UJB.CL, in 1949. 
the inaugui^ year.** he continued.** 
an amount, of income comparable to 
the interest from a $200,000 endew- 
ment The 1960 results to .date in­
dicate that a  greater sum will be 
raised this year, in view., of the 
present .$11,000 in donations receiv­
ed so far."
This year’s fund objectives are 
unrestricted gift, the Sedgewick 
Memorial. Women's Residences’ 
Furnishings, and Alumni Scholar­
ships for students.
KEY TO SUCCESS Von Erpecom, who built his firm's
VANCOUVER <CP>—Work, hard fleet from one to 38 vessels bis 
work, is the only sure road to sue- tween 10(fi and l93R^said on a re­














“extra” bedroom a n  large and airy and within easy 
reach of the moder i bathroom. There is ample closet 
storage space in the bedrooms and bathrQom. T h e  
short, central hallway connects all the rooms of the 
house.
' The house illustrated above is finished, on the' 
exteroir with eye-pleasing two-way wood siding.
PLAN No. 50-38
“An ideal home for the ̂ small fam ily- 
compact. comfortable .and; economical,” is 
what ofie builder had to say about this two- 
; bedroom bungalow. Designed for gracious 
living and featuring a highly original room 
layout, this hquse is a popular choice with 
Canadian home-builders.
For additional living comfort and, con­
venience, the large' bright-' living-room is 
situated at the rear of. the house and uilords 
easy access to the backyard area. There is 
also an attractive covered front entrance and 
. a side door which leads to the basement. The 
combination kitchen and dining-room is an­
other delightful feature of this plan. Wide 
windows look out on the front lawn and 
. street area. .The master bedroom , and the 
Plans for this bungalow include a full basement with 
room for storage and heating facilities. For estimat­
ing purposes the fioor area is 862 square feet; overall 
cubic contents, 17,194 cubic feet. (Working drawings 
may be obtained from- any office of Central Mortj- 




RUTLAND—Opening' game of 
new. Kelowna and District Jun-' 
ior Baseball league here Sunday, 
uncorked some heavy hitting and 
a no-hitter, both credited to the 
Rutland Cubs as they blanked Kel­
owna Kodiaks 12-0. -  ̂  ̂̂
The locals drove Kano from the 
Kodipks’ box in the first frame as' 
they tallied (10 times to sew up the > 
decision. Roth replaced Kano and 
went the resv of the way, allow'ng 
only two more counters. .
Hugh Stewart startea for the 
Cubs, fanning seven of the first 10 
batters to face him and giving up 
no hits, Duggan thdn took over 
and while nut striking out so many, 
also set the Kodiaks down hitluss.
KODIAKS ..............  000 000 00— 0
CUBS ' 100 000 6x—12
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
British Columbia Power Commis­
sion will construct at Lillooet this 
summer an $88,000 diesel-electric 
generating plant.
. Premier Byron Johnson gave ap- 
, proval to the commission’s recom­
mendation for this project when it 
was made clear by investigation 
the the proposed development of a 
hydro-eJectric project at Cayoosh 
Creek would run to a prohibitive 
cost in relation to the amount of 
consumer demand.
/ Although - the commission has 
been operating in the Lillooet area 
since it purchased a small hydro in- 
stallation from the Pacific Great ̂ 
Eastern Railway in 1947, expansion 
of services has been slow until re- 
centlyt ■ It was necessary to rebuild 
and extend the entire distribution 
; system and then in the early sum- 
'm er 'Of 1948 the generating station 
■ at Seaton Creek was destroyed by 
flood. Since that time a diesel 
generating plant has operated on a 
temporary basis.
' There is every indicatic.i that 
with an adequate power supply re- 
. cent acceleration of customer de­
mand will be maintained.
The Lillooet area is rich agricul­
turally, particularly along the 
benches of the Fraser River where
adequate power for irrigation pur­
poses will stimulate production. ;
First Tenders Accepted
Simtdtaneously with the an­
nouncement of the Lillooet project, 
the commission released acceptance 
6f tenders for the supply of turbine 
and generator equipment for- its
new hydro-electric development at 
Clowhom Falls to serve the rapid­
ly-growing Sechelt area.
Bepco (Canada) , Limited will 
supply two 1875 kva generators for 
a price of approximately $50,000 inr 
stalled. These'will be shipped frorn 
Edinburgh.
The , Vancouver - Engineering 
Works Limited will supply two 
2,000 horsepower turbines at a 
price of; approximately $55,000; as 
iwell, as other equipment for the 
installation to anv aggregate of 
nearly $68,000. Work on the Clow­
hom Falls project stars this sum­
mer.
AS A SOUND AND SAFE INVESTMENT...
mm
AS A MEANS OF BUILDING A SAVINGS RESERVE...
liOVERIIIIIEIIT OF IA M B I
Kelowna Little TheaLre Commences 




Do. you want to act?
If you are interested in the basic 
and fundamental approaches to 
drama, here is your opportunity to 
learn more about play acting.
T h e  summer workshop of the 
Kelowna Little Theatre started its 
workshop series with the first 
meeting, held at the Scout Hall last 
Friday evehing. •
Charles Patrick outlihed the 
course the group will work on dur­
ing this series. He invited all those 
interested not only in drama and 
acting, but those who would like 
to learn the behind the scene ac­
tivity of play acting to attend the 
summer workshop series.
The course will include: directing 
stage management, make-up, cos­
tumes, properties, stagecraft, light­
ing, and all the phases that con­
tribute to the presenting of a play. 
Beginning with a basic course 
under the direction of Charles Pat­
rick, members will receive instruc­
tion in the Ludamcntals of drama. 
They will learn about pantomine, 
mimicry, the setting of the stage 
and construction of sets. Further 
advanced instruction will be given 
by Mrs. Christine DeHart. , J. O. 
Crittenden will assist in an advis­
ory capacity during the workshop 
. .series.
Tile cast of "Blithe , ppirit” is 
busy rehearsing under the able di­
rection of Frank Lambert-Smith. 
This well-known play by Noel 
Coward will be presented at tHe 
Empress Theatre on June 7 and 8.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
PORK&BEANS
For . deUcious. hearty 
eating — serve "Rpi^al.. 
City’̂  Pork and Beans.' 
With meat costs rising, 
they’re so easy on the 
grocery budget
C A N N F O O D S
EM
 ̂Most Of this year’s record 2,100 
U.B.C. graduates have already been 
placed, Frank J, 'E. Turner, secre­
tary-manner of the U.B.C. Alumni 
Associatioh, declared in an inter­
view-here, . '
Mr. Turner, who .is travelling 
with the U.B.C. Players’ CIlub, met 
with members of "^he Kelowna 
Branch of the Alumni Association 
during his brief visit. '
The new women’s residence, now 
under construction at U.B.C., will 
be, opened this Fall, as will the 
medical school.
“The many people in the Kel­
owna area who supported the B.C. 
War Memorial Gymnasium cam­
paign in ’040, will be glad to know 
that this living memorial to all B.C. 
citizens who served in two World 
Wars is also under . construction 
and will be ready for use some­
time in the Fall," he said.
Of the total cost of $735,000 in­
volved, citizens all over B.C. con­
tributed approximately $1.50,000 
and the students themselves are 
financing $320,000.
Alumni and other friends of the 
University arc supporting the Al- 
umnl-U.B,C, Development Fund in 
greater measure this year ^ a n  last 
acc;ording to the association per- 
monent director,









Application for the purohaso of the now m m ,  just an- „
bounced, can be made now at any branch of The Royal 
Bank of fcanada. These bonds arc an obligation of the
Government of Canada, yield a reasonable mtum, provide 
the best kind of collateral for a bank loan ,wbcR Rwded,
and always enjoy already market should you wWr to sell 
them nt any time.
WE W IU  HELP TOU HNMCE YOUR PURCHASES
If you are unable to pay cash for your the iMnk will
b« alatl to awlst you in flnanclna, your purchase. You may
arrange to repay the banfc by conienleni Inaralnienla. Ash 
for full panhnilara at any braitob.
TO HOLDERS OF REOEEIMBIE BOHDS. . .
TkeftlUming tmedUn Ctiwmima Bmd$ art Mng tmiltd for rrdmpthnt
ISSUE CALL DATE CALL PBICE
S% Loan, dua Juno 1, 1 $ 5 $ . J u n e  I, 1$50 ifar
fhst Vkteiqr Loan, duo
 ̂  ̂ JUM 15$ iW ls•••*•• •••••*•••*••• J mh* 1950 ' 0101
' ' ' , ' A ^ ■
If yon bold Ibewi boada. w« tuggett that the n«w l««oe, f«»l 
aaraaced, |Wovldrt an sttrscilre op|HMrUiaSiy lor the rc4av«*lia«it 
lelAmde. Any branch will be glad to errSBge this for you.
Y H E  R O Y A L  B A M K  O F  C A M  A D A
l i f e
W A T E R  P R O T E C T I O N
Raincoats, windbreakers, snowsuits have 
"ZeUn" water repellents applied at the 
mill. Your laundry or dry-degner Uses 
(M L Water Repellent W.
your dothes get lieitor every day...
Every day, in every way, Leitilea get better and better.
In every yard of textiles yon wear or uie around '
the home, there ii an unseen agent; . .  C h e m i s t r y ^  
that makes it serve you better. Gay colouffs for 
dresses and drapes, fire retofdaqts for curtains 
and hangings, water repellents for outdoor 
garments, bleaches and cleaning solvents, all aro 
typical of the vital part Chemistry plays in 
the fabrics in your home.
Here, aA Canadian Industries limited, Chemistry 
moves steadily forward. ; .  improving 1̂ ® present, 
creating for the future, giving new meaning to 
the C-I-L Oval and its accompanying phrase,
“Sawing CancMticma Througdi Chamisfry.**
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITED • MONTREAL
jflL C O L O U |  M A O I C
^lourfai djres whkh never Xsdt 
.bring bSiuiy la year wardidb.
W A I H 0A V  V^HITI
Your scNija and diltrgmis ooatain cl«M> 
fng agents nmde from OI L CSiemrcshi,
■ ' f i<> ‘' ’■ 'u  J*  ̂ '
PAGE FU U R X T B B  K B L O W H A  C O U S l i w
fO t  M A r
l i f t  I N . . .
[ I I N a r d ' S




Kelowna Athletes Retain 
Valley Track M eet Title; 
Day Busts Discus Record
W'H ILE Kelowna High School black-and-gold boys and girls were the aggregate—and in most cases individual—standouts 
of Saturday’s annual valley track and field meet at Vernon; 
stout-armed Ephriam Day was the only Orchard City athlete 
to set one of the four new* records during the day-long meet.
Eph, a classy runner over the quarter-mile distance as well, 
reached his pinacle in the discus throw; heaving it a distance 
of 117 feet, 9 inches, more than 10 feet better than the previous 
mark of 106 feet, 10 1/8 inches.
With sparkling individual performances from the two 
Brians—Ga?ey and Weddell—and June and Alwilda Minette, 
Marilyn Oatman, Charlie Wakabayashi, Ron Fraser and Mar­
jorie Walker—to name a few—-the- Orchard City house of 
learning coasted to the third valley championship in a row. .
Final results for Class A schools TTiomson Cup, shot put, Ernie 
(enrolment of 500 or over) were; Day. '
Kelowna 167. Vernon 82, Penticton Vpninn
TO
2. Georg.J.n„gl, (Wertbank) 1. TO kS S ;
Won Five Belays. (SA) Salmon Arm; (W) West-
But it wasn’t only in individual bank). ' 
events that the KHS stars shone. Low hurdles, 120 yards, boys 16 
Team for team t h ^  were awajr and under—1, D. Nolan (V) 16.8 
out front, winning five of the six secs,; 2, R. Friend, (P)- 3, D. Mc- 
relays and placing second in the Kenzie (K).
• k L-k ' Low hurdles, 120 yards, boys 18
One of the^oest bits of record- and under—1, G. Miller (P) 14.9' 
busting was turned in by. Mark secs.; 2. I. Morrice (V); 3, T. John- 
Phillips of Vernon who flashed the son (K).
440 in a nice time of 53.1 seconds. Low hurdles 65 virds eirls 16
S r S T a !  and u n d e S ^ S ® 'l^ S *  ( ? f  lUrerora was 54.2.  ̂ j,. Graves, (K); 3. L. Web-
Two Pentictonites accounted for ster (V)
boys of 10’ 8J4”, nrougn IV).
Joan McKie hurled.the softbaU p  
a new distance of 175 feet 8 inches, J
bettering the previous record by  ̂ n ’' .exactlv six fppt * Broad jump, boys 14 and under—exactly six feet. ^  Wakabayashi (K) 15’ lUX”; 2,
Marjorie Walker of Kelowna D. Moriarity (0); 3, V. Campbell
zipped the 75 yards in the 20 and (S). .
W. HIANCO PACES 
IX)CAL MARKSMEN
Best scores 'and aggregates at 
Sunday's weekly shoot of the Kel­
owna > B.CJ). /Rifle Association 
were:
20^ yards—W. Ftanko. R. Weeks,
w i th ^ ’
 ̂ 500 yards—W. BVanko, R, Weeks, 
tied wih 34.
with*^'^‘**~®'
Aggregates (90 or better) — W:-
T B R E E  HOM ERS 
A s  PU CK STER S 
T R I P a i l B  1 3
M ai^^’s Pucksters, with Norm 
^ p p l e b e ^  doing the twirling and 
A1 Laface on the receiving end, 
were never behind Monday evenini! 
as they laced Club 13 9-4 in  a se i^
AtMcUc“o v l? ‘’̂ *
Bob T ^ lo r  and Floyd Jessop 
bomefs for the winners, 
while Dave Hill, on leave from the 
navy, clouted a four-master for the 
Clubmen. Ken Reeves and George
K ^ g  made up the losing battew.m̂orrow Club 13, shows at Rut- 
m d  against the Rovers while Plark 
2®“ ^  ^  **®®‘ Athle-
hc Oval. Both games star t at 6 p.m
S. Lee .96, R. Weeks 96. 
Ov ffiU 93, G.-N. Kennedy ̂ 93, C. 




^George Yochims* Kelowna Kodl- 
aks, beaten by Rutland Cubs in the 
<dty and district junior baseball 
league jump-off last Sunday, wiU 
be out: for their first victojry this 
wwk-end when they tra'&el to
Glenmore for a Sunday fixture.
In the other Sunday bill, Kel-* 
owna AthleUcs and the Cubs, both 
victorious in their openers on Sun- 
hook up at E lks' Stadium. 
Game times at Kelowna and Glen­
more are 2:30 p.m.
W hafs .Doing?
 ̂ TONIGHT
Senior Lacrosse—Salmon Arm vs. 
Kelowna, Memorial Arena. 8:30.
THURSDAY., MAY 23̂  19S0 . 
ntlDAY
.ys. ( ^ 0 ,  Athletic Ovtd; Rutland 
^  Club 13 at Rutland. Gome times v.p>m. ■ ......
SUNDAY
^ o r  Baseball—Kamloops Elks 
at Rutland, 2 p,m.
Junior Baseball-Athletics vs. 
RuUand Cubs, Mkir Stadium. 2:30 
pm.; Glenmore vs. Kelowna Kodi- 
aks. Glenmore park, 3:30 p.m. . 
BdNINDAT
Mens Softball—M)andeVs vs. Rut- 
land. AthleUc Oval, 6 p.m.
Kelowna Junior High 
Sports Column
under class off with a time of 9.4 
seconds to tie the existing mark. 
Brian Weddell tied his 5.9 record 
in thg high jump.
Captured 10 Cups
High jump, girls 14 and under— 
1, L. Irychuk (V) 4’ 5”; 2, L.- Lamb 
(P); 3, C. Ginn (SA)'.
Pole vault, boys 16 and under— 
1, J . ; Scantland (K) 8’ 6”; 2, H.■ v«*j|r**oaAV ' . •*» V* . »-»v.ciaai-*aaiwi . \ i \ . / O J XI
But a bone-chilling cold and soft Thojlakson (V); 3, G. Younghus 
grounds spoiled any hopes of this ' “
years’ meet again tossing a barxel- 
ful of records by the boards.
Double winners for Kelowna were 
Charlie Wakabayashi, June Minette 
- Brian Weddell and Brian Casey. 
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Broad jump, girls 16 and under 
—1. J. Minette (K) 13’ 8”; 2, R. 
Alexander (O); 3, D; Johnson (S').
Softball throw; girls 16 and un­
der—1,;N. Homer (O) 165’ 9j/^”; 2, 
I. McEdden (K); 3, D. /Bearing 
(SA);. ■ '
High. jump, ‘girls .20 and under -
In addition to holdmg on to the i, p, Linfield ,(A) 4! 6M'*; 2, R 
Vernon Cup, emblematic of the Jrychuk (V);;3, B. Day (K)
Class A laurels, Kelowna High won 440 yards, .boys, 20 and under-!, 
nine other pieces of silverware, M. Phillips (V) 53.1 secs, (new -ec- 
many of them having been cap , ord); 2.' Ephraim Day (K); 3' S ' 
tured last year. Be;dirie (P ).. , i. o, o.
They are: • %oad jump, boys 20 and under
Ramsay.: Cup, boys’; relay, Kel-- B,
owna.
Whiten Cup,, girls’ relay, Kel- 
o ^ a . ’ ' ' '  . ■ >
Pettigrew Cup, 75 yards, girls, 19 
and. under, June Minette.
■Weddell (K); 3, M, Harding (0).
880 yards,-boys 18 and u"der-^l, 
R. Fraser (K) 2:09.7; 2; a . Maw 
,(A); 3, E. Bennett (P). '
Broad jump, girls 20 and under
Daisy Hansen Gup» l6o yards girls Minette (K) 14V9j^” ; 2, P.
9Pen, Marilyn Oatman. ®°”nelly (A).
Summerland Review Cup, 220 , High jump, boys, 18 and Under- 
yards, boys 18 and under, Brian L A- Keiss (O) 5’.7^”; 2, R.. Moore 
Casey, (K); 3, J, Boulding (P).
Cranna Cup, 880 yards, boys 18 High jump, boys 14 and under— 
and under, Ron Fraser. L C .Serwa (K) 4’ 11"; 2, g ; Thom-
Kelowna Junior High Cup, pole (R); 2, R. Towgood (S). 
vault, boys 16 and under, Jim, 75 yards, girls 16 and under—1,
Scdntland.
GENERAL NOTICE
The Annual General Meeting .of
The Kelowna Senior Hockey Ass'n
is to be held on
MONDAY, MAY 29th AT 7.30 p m. 
in B.C. Tree Fruits Board Room
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Only those holding subsisting membership tickets are 
eligible to vote. These ore obtainable from any member 
of the executive. ■
79-4C
HOWARD SMITH PAPER MILL S
C a n a d a 't  U ir g e s t  M a n n J /tc tu rer  6J P in e  P a p ers
' financial summary of the .
altairs pf Howard Sirlicti Paper’ Mills Limited, Canada'.s 
tttcac hue papcf producer; anpeats in the May nlirabet of our >' 
'InvcsUncnt Securities Review." Itwill interest sharcjiolder.s' ' 
and pro5|»eaivc Invwtors and "traders" in this Cpmpany’s .■ 
securities, A copy will be sent pn r e q u e s r , ■ '
'Tnvestm em Securities Review*'
' . Vnt 'Rtqutst
•, "Inveitmcnt Securities Review" 
aUb contains aj^j^ximatc prices, 
with interest ineptrie, from alt Inr-
B  Canadian Oovctnmciu, 
pal and Corporation Bonds, v 
as well as prias and dividend ' - 
yields from leading lAiblic Utility 
a™ and Industrial Pfcfcrrcil ^nd conv. 
mon srocki.'and those of mining 
and oil companies. Most useful fin 
investors and "traders" as a com-1 
parativc and ready rcfcrciKe.
Write for a a>py nos .̂
James Richardson & Sons
c a ra e u a tic o  u s r
P ac if ic  C o o s l  O f f ic e s i
VANCOUVER V ia O W A
80.4
J. Minette (K) 9.2 Secs.; 2, B. Birch 
(V): 3, F. Gllles (P). :
100 yards, boys 18 and under—1,
B. Weddell (K) iO.9 secs.- 2, W 
Spelay (V); 3, W. Block (A).
100 yards, girls 20 and under—1, 
M. Oatman (K) 12.1 secs.- 2 F 
Hnlleran (L): 3, H. Kean (S>i 
220 yards, boys 16 and under—1, 
G. Munn (S) 25 sees., 2, W Desi­
mone (V); 3. W. Ishikawa (P).
Discus, boys 20 and under—I. 
E;phraim Day (K) ;117’ 9" (new 
record);,2, K. Lemcschuk (V); 3, 
J. Boulding (P).
m-oad jump, boys 18-and under— 
V E. Morrice '(V) 18’ i n / " '  2 B 
Casey (K); 3, A. KeLss (O).’ ’ '
High Jump, girls 10 and under- 
1, J, MacDonald (A) 4’ 3 i/" ‘ 2 'J 
Cookson (K); 3. C. Andcr.W (V).'
Relay, 300. yards, girls 14 and 
under~l, Kelowna, 38,2 sec.s.‘ 2, 
Vernon; 3, Summcrlnnd.
Uolny, 300 yards, bOys 14 and 
under—1, Kelowna. 35 secs;; 2, Pen- 
ticton: 3. Oliver, : . ,
100 >nrds boys 20 and under—1, 
B Cnsoy (K) 10.5 secs.; 2. M 
Phimp.s (V); 3. F;Henley (A), '
sir 20 and under~l.
oid)> 2. p . Hailoran (D; 3. P.
, Baurrtbrough (y>. ' V '
girls'20 arid un- 
Vn (P) 17.V (nom
KUx WS) " ^  ,(K); 3, K
Pole wault, boys 20 and under-
I. O, Kenyon, (P) 10’ n u ’* (now 
record); 2, W, Yakimovitch (V); a. 
D. Weltzel (S).
^?20 yards, boys 18 and under-l!
, B, Casey (K> 23.0 secs.; 2, W. Snol- 
ny (V); 3. W. Block (A).'
^lop yards, bo.v8 1« and under~l,
»CC8.; 2; O.
Mnnn IS); 3, J. Desimone (V).
_ bô ys 14 and undcr~l.
C. Wakabayashi (K) 0,8 sees.; 2 E
Souder (L); 3, W, Ishikawa (P). '
One mllc,  ̂boys 20 and under-1, 
2. P. Cnrow(K); 3, A, Bazlw (V).
Br^d^jutnp boys 16 and under 
—I, D. LemUkI (V) 17’ aM"; 2. T 
Butler (K); 3, D. Jeffries^(P)' 
High jump, boys 20 and under- 
Hied reo 
Steward (V); 3, S. Her- dine (P). , J ' "
79 yards, girls 14 and under—1,
J. Pollock <0) and A. lledbrom 
<K) tied. 10 secs,; 3. K. Hallcrnn
Îs),’ ' ' ^
Relay, 300 yards, girls 16 and un­
der—1, Kelowna, 36.0 sees,; 2, Ver­
non; .1, Penticton. , v
Relay. 440 yards, boys 16'and tin­
der—I. Penticton, 49.0 secs,; 2, Ke­
lowna.
rtelay, 440 yards, girls 20 and 
under—‘I, Kelowna, 54.1 secs.; 2 
Armstrong; 3, Penticton.
Relay. 880 yards, boys 18 and un-
By MIEKO MORI 
• l^ e  KHS . Golden. Owls • track 
team returned victorious from Vef- 
non-and: the Okanagan track,meet!
The track and field stars from 
Kelowna garnered 167 points; more 
than twice as much as the second- 
place high school, Vernon; which 
had 82 ;l>oints.
Again we would like to point out*
, a few individual stars from the Ju­
nior. High. Granted, the Senior made 
most of the points, but the Juni­
ors did their share, getting 63 points 
to the .Seniors’ 104. The girls from 
KJHS collected 24 points; the boys 
39. ■
Charlie Wakabayashi was once 
again outstanding. He placed first 
in , both the .14 and under broad 
jump and the 75 yards dash; ’ ’ ' 
Marilyn Oatman ran first in the 
20 and under 100 yards and snatch­
ed the cup from Frances HaUeran 
of Lumby who had won the event 
twice before.
Amy Hedblom, a very promising 
sprinter, tied for first in the 14 and 
under ; 50 yards and was also an- 
chor on the relay team. ■ ; >
Wins in 'First Trial
Clifford Serwa leaped 4 feet, , 11 
inches in the 14 and. under high 
jump and took, first place honors.
Jim Scantland jumped 8 feet, six 
inchse in the 16 and under pole
INTERIOR SOCCER 
LEAGUE SCHEDUIX
Schedule for the four-team In­
terior B.C. Soccer League appears 
below. First named team is the 
home club in all cases.
First (league game was called for 
last . Sunday with ; Kelowna meet-' 
ing Kamloops Trades at Ver- ' 
non. League playoffs will begin 
on October 1.
May
21—Kelowna vs. Kamloops Trades 
at Vernon.
28-Kelowna vs. Rutland at Kel­
owna; Tranquille vs. Kamloops 
Trades at Kamloops.
June
4—Trariquille , ys. Rutland at 
Kamloops,  ̂^
1()—Kamloops Trades vs. Tran- 
quille at KamloOps.
11—Rutland vs. Kelowna at Rut- 
• land. '  a
18— Kamloops Trades vs. Kelowna 
at Vernon.
24— Tranquille vs.- Kamloops Trades 
at Kamlogps.
25- ^Kelowna vs. Rutland at Kel- 
owna.
August
13—Kelowna vs. Tranquille at Kel­
owna. '
19— Kamloops Trades vs. Tranquille 
at Kamloops.
20— ;-RuUand vs. Kelowna at Rut­
land. •
27—Rutland vs. Tranquille at Ver­
non. ,
September ;
2— Tranquille vs. Kamloops 
Trades at Kamloops.
3— Kelowna vs,' Rutland at Kel­
owna.
19—Rutland vs. Kamloops Trades 
at Rutland.
17—Tranquilie vs. Kelowna at 
Kamloops,
24—Kamloops Trades vs. Rutland 
at Vernon. i
■vault and placed first in his first 
year of competition.
TJe Junior High Cheer Gang 
made their appearance ax>4 led the 
Kelowna rooters througn several 
cheers. These six girls looked Very 
smart: Bernice Coutts, Barbara 
^ n e  Lander, Join McKinley, Mary 
Anne Kane, Nancy Drake and Ai- 
lene Rutherford.
.Another one that really stole the 
show was- little “Hooty Junior ’’ a 
tiny stuffed owl. The mascot of’the 
Junior track team wore a cape with 
KJHS sewn on the back and sport­
ed a mortar board cap with tassel. 
We would like to thank Royse 
Moore for donating the owl and 
Mrs. Oatman for making the outfit,
E X E C U T O R S  A N D  T R U S T E E S  f O R  H A L F  A C E N T U R Y
P r e p a r e d n e s s -
watchword for to-day
h  W s  « ^ t y  w o r i d ,  p l a i ^ o  t o  m e e t  e v e n h ia l lH e s  Is  a  p r e c o u t k m  w o r t h
t a k in g ,  i f  n o t  f o r  y o u r s e l f ,  f o r  t h o M  w h o  d e p e n d  o n  y o u .
P ^ e  <* m o m e n l - l t  m a y  b e  l a t e r  t h a n  y o u  th ink . T h e r e  It n o  t im e  lik e  t h e  
p r e s e n t  t o  g e t  th in g s  d o n e .  .
The preporot^swhlAytu moke now for your own fu^ri and that of yo^  ̂
family will o ^ rd  added security In  years to come, and g iv e  you l a H i f a d t e n  ./, 'O n d 'P e o c e . o T 'm i n d  t o - d a y . ' ' •
Y w r  In ve stm en ts , y o u r  P r o p e r t y ,  y o u r  W i l l - o r e  t h e y  a r r a n g e d  t o  b e s t  
a d v a n t a g e ?  W e  c o n  b e  o f  o n l t t a n c e  t o  y o u  In  c o n s id e r in g  t h e s e  m o l t e n ,  
a t  lit t le  o r  n o  e x p e n s e .  '  • .
l e t  v s  o n o fin re  y o u r  E t fa fe , r e v ie w  y o u r  '
R  O  Y  A  T  R  U  S  T
C O I ^ I P A N Y
6 2 6  W E S T  P E N D E R  S T ., V A N C O U V E R  •  M A i 8 4 1 1  
'  CEORCB O . VAIE, MANAGER
BOWLING LEAGUE 
STARTS MAY 30
Thirty-two Vernon bowlers shar­
ed the official opening honor.s at 
the Kelowna Lawn Bowlihg Club 
greens last week with local mcni- 
,bor.s, , '
Some 20 Orchard City bowlers 
went to Vernon yesterday to help 
.with the curtain raising there.
, ^Noxt Tuesday marks the start of 
mo weekly evening sessions of the 
Commercial U w n Bowling Loaguo. 
Eight teams in the loop this year 
nro:  ̂Keelowmi City,, Gyros,. Rotary 
Club (2). ACTS. Kelowna Club, 
Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club (2).
dcr~li(, Kelowna, 1:39.8; 2, Pentlc- 
ton; 3. Vernon. r | i
Jump, boys 10 and under— 
1, G. Guldl (O) 5’ l>/4"; 2, C  Wnl- 
ker (K): 3, H. Brocks (W).
Broad jump, girls .14 and under 
- I .  J. Pollock (O) 13’ 10%"; 2. K. 
Hnllcrnn (L); 3, PolosoUo (SA),
SECURITIES
SALESMAN
Active Vancouver brokcr- 
affc firm require.s .salc.sman 
Uvlio i’an under
till* Securities Act. Kepre- 
sentativc , selected will 
work on qualified Icad.s in 
personal territory. Attrac­
tive ^enumeration. State 
pcr.sonal hi.story and .sales 
record in fir.si letuir. Rcniv 
to
P. O. BOX 437 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Kelowna Tonrist
And Confention Centre of 
The Okanagan VaHey
H O W ?
By Providing Adecpiate Hotel Accommodation
 ̂ The Hope-Princeton Highway will bring thousands of Tour­
ists to Kelowna this year. Our present accommodatioh can not 
. meet the Tourist demand. We require increased modern first class 
hotel accommodation if we are to captur'e the Tourist Dollar. Tour­
ists want to come here and spe'nd their money. 'They will not do so
unless \ye can provide them with the necessary accommodation.
Will A ny Second Rate Hotel Be Licensed?NO!
, Before any new hotel ip Kelowna is licensed, Government
Policy requires that it musfprovide complete dining room and 
general hotel services and be at least equal in number of rooms
to the Royal'Anne Hotel. ‘ ‘
What Does This Mean to You ?
•  A NEW  INDUSTRY.
•  NEW CONSTRUCTION WORK.
•  NEW PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT.
•  'A NEW HOTEL OF W HICH YOU CAN BE JUSTIFIABLY PROUD
•  NEW CITY TAX REVENUE.
•  NEW MONEY IN KELOWNA.
•  MORE MONEY IN YOUR POCKET.
YOU CAN MAKE THESE PLANS A REAUTY 
THE JOB YOU CREATE MAY BE YOUR OWN
Kelowna Build
FRIDAY, M A Y 26th
KELOWNA CITIZENS' COMMITTEE' , .  ̂ ' 'l ■ "f ' ' ' V*\ ' ' ' ' * ' ' ' '< , ,   ,
• P hone 1 3 5 0  For T ran sp o rta tio n
J
<IHUBSDAY, MAY 25. 1950 THE KELOWNA COURIER
COAST SOJOURN Mr. imd REVELS0X)K£ VISm>R . . .  Mn.
Min. . D. Pettigrew have returned P.' G. Hopson, of Bevelstoke. arriv* 
from a trip to the coast They ed last Thursday, to spend week’s 
were accompanied by their dau<h> visit with her daughter, Mrs. H. M. 
ter, Mrs. \7. M. Stiell, of Vancouver. Truemani
>(* THE yihND)iLOW I
lA T
M a n y  P re-N uptia l P cutias 
H onor B ride o f N e x t M onth
N o  end  o f surprises
with B IA iO IC !
PEANUV BUTTER 
P IN W H E E t LOAF
Mix and sift into a bowl, 3 c. once^ifted 
pastry flour (or 2^  c. once>sifted hard* 
wheat flour), 5H t ^ .  Magic Baking Pow­
der, H  is]̂ > Cut in finely 7 tbs. chilled 
shortening. Combine c. n ^  and ^  tap. 
vanilIa.~'hbJce a well in dry ingredients and 
add liquids; mix lightly with a fork. 
Knead for 10 second on lightly-floured 
board and roll out to thick rectangle, 
8H " along one side. Cream together 1 tbs. 
butter or margarine, K  c. peanut butter 
and K  c. lightly-packed brown sugar; 
sprinkle on roUed-out dough. Beginning at 
an 8^ "  edge, roll dough up like a  jelly 
roll and place in a greased loaf pan (4}^" 
X 8}^")• Bake in a hot oven, 400% about 
45 minutes. Serve hot, cut in thick slices, 
or cold, cut in thin slices, lightly spread 
with butter or margarine. ’
inuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiHiiiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitf
yoC/'U FifilO. Oj/T!




The Woodsdale Adventist Church 
was the scene of a pretty spring 
w ading when Rev. A. G. Streifling 
united in marriage, Alice Flora, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Jewell, of Rutland, and Donald 
Clarence, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Siemens, of Winfield.
Tlie bride, charming in. a tur­
quoise tailored suit with accessor- 
i ies.en mne, wore a corsage of pink 
carnations, and was given in . mar­
riage by her father. Bridesmaid. 
Miss Iona eleven, chose a grey 
dressmaker suit with matching ac- ‘ 
cessoriesn and a corsage of pink 
carnations/ rThe groom was. sup­
ported by Mr. Willis Woodkey.
,;The. church was beautifully dec­
orated with ferns and potted plants, 
^ lo s  were sung by Mrs. Delmar 
Reiswig.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at the Winfield Hall 
with two hundred guests in attend­
ance. The bride’s table was decor­
ated with seasonal flowers and the 
^ ee-tie red  wedding cake was 
flanked by taper candled.
Mr. J. C. McKenzie proposed the 
toast to the bride, to which the 
groom responded.
The young couple was assisted 
m . receiving their guests by the 
.brides mother, who wore a tailor­
ed grey suit with black accessor- 
and a corsage of red roses. 
Tbe groom’s mother chose a two- 
piece suit dress of pink.
^Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Siemens are 
staying at A1 Lord’s Auto Camp in 
Rutland.
• Out-of-town guests for the occa­
sion were: Mr. and Mrs. H. G.Uvert 
and family, of Enderby, cousins of 
the bnde, and friends from Okan­
agan Centre, Oyama and Rutland.
ELLIS 'LODGE GUESTS 
among fhf guests registered at El- 
hs Lodge are: Mr. T. A. Maxim, 
New Westminster; Mr. James 
JJ'^LeUan, of Calgary; Mr. L. A. 
McKellar, Calgary; Miss Marie 
Ma^uson and Miss Colleen Toles. 
^  Wenatchee, Wash.; Mr; Frances 
Moser, Seattle; 1V&. and Mrs. W. H 
Gannon, Napato, Wash.; Mr A 
Negard. Vancouver; Mr. F. Meyers 
Vancouver; Mr. T. H. Nicolls. Van­
couver; Mr and Mrs. J. Grayres. 
Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. H: Ander- 
son. Prince George; P. Rozek, Tete 
M^cus Smith, 
Trail; Mr. R. JV. Gilbert, Vancou^ 
ver; and Mr. R. J. Ma’ckey, of Van- 
couver.
Commencing a  round of pre-nup­
tial parties in honor of-Miss Valer­
ie James, whose marriage to Mr. 
Dob Watt is to take place on June 
1, a shower was given by Miss 
Donna Wllby at her parent’s home 
2165 Abbott St., Wednesday of last 
week. Fburers were: Mrs. L. Watt, 
Mrs. P. G. James, and serviteurs 
were Miss Jane Starling, Betty Ann 
Kerry, Dofeen Underhill and 
Sheila Rutherford. > >
Another shower in honor of the 
bride-dect, was. held by Mrs. J , 
M. Bums, at her home, Okanagaa 
Mission, on May 20, at which ten 
guests attended.
Mrs. P. G. James entertained a' 
few close friends at an afternoon
tea last Monday, in honor of her 
daughter's coming wedding. •
KELOWNA NURSE 
WINS HIGH AWARD
Among the nurses gradiutlng at 
the 1950 class at the Royal Inland 
Hospital, Kamloops, recently were 
two well known Kelowna girls, An­
na Engelman and Vera Wittingham.
Miss Engelman won the award 
for general proficiency, senior year 
and junior year.
Attending the graduation exer- 
. cises.were Mr. Owen Grigg, Miss 
Wealthy Grigg, Mrii. Kay Engelman 
Mrs. W. Fletcher, Mr.- and Mrs. 
Ruben Archibald.-
For Limited Time Only
W. L Trauili
L im ite d
Phone 73
J V'nswtA ■ ■
NBW!
A f ^ T A S r i & i i m i e v & z t
NO WONDER so m< people are 
ran Flakes! 
Getabox today!
changing to Kellogg’s 
Toasty-criiip in milk. s  i 
Fresher, weguamntce! Kellogg-fresh!
TRY THEM AT NO RISK. If Kellogg’s 
aren’t fresher Uinn any other bran 
Ilakes,send empty carton to Kellogg’s, . 
Box 4-A, London, Ontario. Oet double 
your money back!
MILDLY LAXATIVE. Contain enough 






M ust be good  a t  figures 
and  able to  use ty p e ­
w riter.
' Apply in person 
Manager
Paramount Theatre 
2 to 5 p.m, ,
P lease  do n o t a p p ly  un ­
less you- possess the 
,aljove qualifications.
. 80-2C
H O N E Y
That's Ihs wsy to ilsit a busy dsyl With creamy 
. whHe Allstwccl, a sidriout-tsiling • lourcc of 
quick energy, Frcihkr, imoother texture makst 
AltsiwecI perfect for ipresdi or baking. Your 
grocer hsi psilturlred Allaiwtel In 1 lb. and S lb< > 
csrtoni, In 4 lb. economy lini, and In IS ox.
|sn (liquid). ■ , ~ '
FOLLOWING THEIR MARRIAGE at First United Church, on May 
18, Mr. and Mrs. Allan Macdonnell are pictured leaving the church. The 
beautiful bride, former Ella Anderson, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Anderson, of Kelowna, and the groom is the son of Mr.'and Mrs. G. Mac­
donnell, of Ellisoii. After a reception at Willow Inn, the happy couple 
left for a honeymoon trip to the coast and to points in the U.S.A.
Winiield Fashion Show  
Is Outstanding Success
WINFIELD: One of the most outstanding fashion shows' ever staged 
in the Central Okanagan, was held in the Winfield Memorial Hall. The 
decorating was excellent and the modelling was all that could b e  desired.
Sponsored by the Women’s Institute, Mrs. Beck acted as chairm&n and 
Mrs. Gordon Shaw gave the descriptions of Ihe styles as they were 
shown.
Soft incidental piano music by collars, by Lynn McCarthy and 
Mrs. A. Porter during the model- Margaret Berry, 
ling added greatly to the general Bridesmaids dresses of pink taf-: 
effect.
During the evening, musical se- Powley and Mrs. R. Stewart. • - i
lections were given by the Rutland Bridal gown, veil of imported 
High School Band under the lead- English rayon net, hand beaded 
ership of Joseph Bianco; violin tiara, gown of heavy satin, by 
numbers by Mrs. R. Bateman and Shirley Arnold. . .
songs by Mrs, L. Stowe. —-r-----— —r—----- ^
The styles were modelled by the AQUATIC WOMEN
; Suit of English all wool gabard- PLAN FASHION
Sir K r  Safr& t  cTmiral SHOW AND TEA
tion of rayon and cotton blended one of the Social highlights of, the 
to summer weight, by Mrs. A, season will be the opening fashion 
Smith; two-piece tissue faille ma- show and tea which the Women’s 
® 8ress »n navy, touched w th  Aquatic Auxiliary is planning onpolka dot taffeta, by Mrs. B. Frie-, June 7. ‘ '
' Details' of this event were djs- 
cord fabric, by Mrs. R._ Stewart. cussed at the regular meeting m 
Smart .little woven stripe jersey the -Auxiliary held last week, 
for afternoM shop,^ng or a tea president Pat Trueman presided at 
party, by Mrs. H. Powlcy; outfit the. meeting which was under the
for the_ week-end fishing trip,, convenership of Nancy O’Flaherty
slacks of rayon and wool gabard- and Edith Oldenberg. 
ine, man (ailored, by Evelyn Sauer; It was announced that the mem- 
wee sun suits of sanforized fast bcrstiip drive under the direction 
cplmed ̂ broadcloth two-piece style of Jessie McEachern will commence
with detachable jacket, by the little shortly. .
twln^, S^argarct and Marion Wa)k-  ̂ Members who assisted in the re- 
t, I. . 1.. ' cent Jaycee, "Get Out the Vote"
,- , School Clothes project were: Marie Mearns, Fen-
American woven .stripe gingham ella Locock,, Joyce Rcinboldt.' Ger- 
■in fast colors with embroidered tie’ Johnson, Marie Walrod, Edith 
, yoke ior school wear, by Maureen Oldenberg, Pat Trueman, Doreen 
Gibbons: "Little Sister" in candy VJakely and Sally Winter, 
stripe cotton broadcloth, by wee The next, regular meeting of the
Women's Aquatic Auxiliary will 




V  Htipful Honty Rtcipt bookUfi Writ* 
^  Alberta Honey Producer! Co-op Ltd., 
I  10019 - 106 Ave., Edmonton, Al(a,
Lynn McCarthy; pre-school two- 
piece dross skirt of fine cotton 
broadcloth with button-on blouse, 
by Lorraine Arnold; boy’s swim­
ming trunks of lastex satin, by 
Richard Gibbons; two-pifcco cotton 
print swim or sun suit with frills on 
shorts, by Maureen Gibbons.
GLENMORE-Tentativc arrange- 
Misses swim suit with plain ments were made by the ladles' 
fluorescent .satin panel by Shirley 'auxlllhry to the' Glenmoro Com- 
Arnold; sport suit with cotton drill munlty cmb, to hold a garden ten 
sliorts and cotton toe shirt, by nnd sale ."of homo cooking at the 
Evelyn Sauer; boys wool twee^ home of Mrs, GuyReed on Juno 20, 
longs with gabardine jacket, by ' Mooting at the rcsldorico of Mrs.' 
Rlchnrd Gibbons; wool flannel Archie Rankin, details of the pro->
; skirt top|>od with a blovtso of col- posed' ton were diacusacd. Finn) 
> n  bro^cloth for school wear, by plans wlU .be made at the nokl. 
Derby Reiswig; washable striped meeting which will bo held.pt Mrs. 
Jersey, by Margaret Mitchell; nf- Jack Snowsell’s homo on'Junc 1.
ternoon dress of rayon taffeta with .....i.:......
tloricd skirt, by Shirley Arnold,
. Lounging pyjamas of rich satin 
with quilted Jacket, by Mrs, R,
• Ash: gown of sweetheart satin with 
hand, made lace Ihsortion, negligee
and. Mis, W. J. Vencss, of Vernon,
, ...... theKonnotlvGeorge, son of Mr. ,ahd
o( printed triple sheer, by Mar- Mrs.'^Hl G-Marshall, of Knox Crea-
JBETROTIIAL ANNOUNCED
Tlio engogement is announced, of 
Xicijiyn'Way, clUost daughter of Mr. 
iM ts  
e e h 
garct Mitchell; three-piece going cent
nwajr outfit of pure wool English Tlio dato of tho wedding has boon 
gabardine, by Evelyn Sauer; ma- sbt for Juno 3, at 3:45 p.m. at Ver- 
tt-on's afternoon dross of printed non United Church. , .
crepe with soft rolled collar, by .— ----- -
I ItRANDON FAIR GRO\VS
BRANDON, Man. (CP)—Tho
Brandon fair this year will also 
fcaioro tho provincial fruit . artd;
Mrs, A. Smith.
Flower Girls
Flower girls drc.ssci. in match­
ing pink Bilk crepe wiln embroid­
ery on bodice and white Peter Pan vegetable show,
All-Jfhic, T imtx  Dyes will make your , 
h'ume tiltauiiful and riith looking! v»
No Ollier dye ofTcrs 10 many delightful 
shades — nearly 30 to choose from — no 
other dye gives you so much for so little!
' Timex Curtsin Dye, Ecru or Peach, will give your 
dull curtains a fresh flair and new beauty for 19c.
Eaiy to use and kind to your (iredous curtalha.
Get AU-fshrit Timex at drug, department 
and variety stores. No finer dye st any price.
TH E KELOWNA SENIOR HIGH 
DRAMA CLUB
, ■ presents ' ' ' ■. ^
"ICEBOUND”
A  3 v \ c i  I ’ u H u c r  I ’ rizc* P la y
f. , ' ' '
MONDAY, TUESDAY, MAY 29, 30
' 8.00 P.M. '
euA fjm reeo
T/NTEX A i lu l t s ,  5 0 ( ‘
Junior High Auditorium
’ • r i c k f t  IV ic e s
.h u d c n t s ,
I  T H E  PBANK ECKERSLEY ORGANIZATION
Western Canadian Theatrical Producers
ANNOUNCE ALL THEIR NET 
PROCEEDS FCm THE GAY 90’S  SHOW
^  ^mESTER SQUARE 
^  TO RROADWAY"
W ILL; GO TO TH E"Manitoba Flood 
Relief Fond"
THROUGH YOUR PATRONAGE AT TH E 
, ARENA TH IS SATURDAY MORE THAN 
$2,000 CAN ̂ E  SENT FOR FLOOD RELIEF.





S A T .
M A Y
‘ FLOOD BENEFIT SHOW
LEICESTER SQUARE 
TO R R O A D W A Y
W ITH AN ALL STAR' CBC CAST
Starring <
BELLE McEWAN ' j  ERIC VALE ' 
LEN HAYMAN ' WALLY PETERS
HUBERT NEW ELL ^  BILL CARR 
BARBERSHOP QUARTETTE
r o r  A D m C C T D  a  conducted by . . 
L d L  U l i L n l j i d l t U l  HARRY PRYCE ;
Outstanding Lighting by Spectacular 
Productions, Ltd., of Vancouver, fv
Huge Control Boards —̂ Floodlights — .Drops
A marvelous setting by. Rene of Holly­
wood—Trerhendous grand drape 60 ft. 
high and 100 feet wide!
ORCHESTRA PIT  W ITH 
FULL CBC ORCHESTRA
THE FIRST ROADSHOW 
EVER IN KELOWNA
T I C K E T S  A R E  G O I N G  V E R Y  F A S T
H -U -R -R -Y
TICKETî  Now On Sale
AT ARENA BOX OFFICE
★  i f tO A P S H O W  P R I C E S
Reserved     $L25
.R e se rv e d  ..... .............................  $ 1.00
Rush (Adults) .............................  75^
Rush (Students) ......... 5 ^
TICKETS WILL BE 





S U P P O R T  T H E  M A N I T O B A  F L O O D  
R E L I E F  F U N D
on
h e le n a  trubinttein  
B eaw ly in  Pnirs
anMINK KOMONI CHAM
,ltt natural kor*






oil handi thot iImw 
ogal Value .90
Contblaatlaa Vdoe 5.40 
BOTH FOR 4.50  SAVE
WAHAPKOOr
MASCAIA



















Special Size .; . 
sGIvat tkln that 
valvoty finish, 
'fretham; Value .35
V Comblaattoa Vdat 1.60 




Blended by French ' 
perfecHenlilt.2.25








Value ,60 . '
Comblnotlen Value 2415
BOTH FOR 2.25  SAVE 21%
mmm am ,«Ma mm mm mm mm.mm̂ mm mm ztw'GpD.'faM
"PASTEUBiUD" PACE CREAM (NOBMAL)
For; normal and 
oily tkini. Purifies 
aiHsleanietl 1,25
m
BEAUTY GRAINS . CRAlQi 
Special Size . .  Use 
Instead of soap,, 
deaniei, helps to re­
move blockheads, .
Value. 65
Cemlixatlsn Velue 1,90 
BOTH FOR 1.25 SAVE 34%  ^
StlR-TONE 
FOUNDATION
piended wllfi pure 








Cembleotlta tfelue 2.05 
BOTH FOR 1.7 5 ; SAVE 15%










< e n I r a t e N 
cologne fatorry 
with youl Value 
'.30
• . CemklesrtlM.Viitee 1,55 
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Phone
WEUX>ME TOOT 
ORKNEY, Saak. (CP)—A Bcrious 
feed shortage developed here when 
two carloads of hay failed to ar> 
rive on a weekly train. The en­
gineer of a special train which 
came two days later was asked to 
^gnal his arrival with a toot of 
the whistle. Farmers within 12 
miles heard the toot. '
A  Stozy in Pictures
H o m a e m  fA /tp ^ ir e o /
N ew  Im p ro v e d  V E L  
Does T h is  fo r  Y o u
1 VEL cuts dishwashing time in halL
2  Cnts grease, banishes soap sennu
3  Gives you soft water washing;
4  Safer for woolens, stockings/ 
lingerie.
3  Milder to hands.
) ^ s e w t j f  A ff/p a s^ m u c A
' a r  soap,,.
YOUR
years, condensed schedules of the 
eight CPJR. transcontinental tridns 
haye been shown on three separate 
pages of the familiar yellow-jack­
eted folder. In the latest issue, 
however, the schedules of these 
: trains have been consolidated.—all 
westbound trains being shown on 
one page, and castbound trains on 
an opposite' page, thus readily in­




ren Sutton,'20, said he used eye­
shadow to make him'appear older 
when being interviewed for a role 
in a London play. He got the part;
Earth Moving Eqnipment
•  Shovel and Crane Work
•  , Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Driveways 
• ,  Shale and Gravel.
•  Black Mountain Top Soil
L. A  M cKENM  CONSTRUCTION CO
Phone WS"
UBOTED .
159 Recreation Av: Kelowna, H.C.
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTORS 
IN THE INTERIOR
Barr &  Anderson
(INTERIOR) LTD.
1131 E llis  St. Phone 1039
FREE ESTIMATES ON REQUEST
Just one of the many scenes in the thousands of flooded houses in the Winnipeg area is 
shown above. Here a frantic, householder tries to save some of his furniture, but the water 
keeps rising and even his refrigerator is swamped. House ^ te r  house shows a rimilar grim 
picture of swollen and water-logged furniture; tebles and chairs floating up against cefling,Md 
drowned stoves and refrigerators. A mortal blow has been dealt the people of S<)uth^ 
Manitoba and the Manitoba Flood Relief Fimd: has been established to provide assistance te 
flood victims who have lost their possessions. Donations to the Flood Relief Fund may be 
left at The Kelowna Courier or sent direct to "Fund Headquarters iti Winnipeg.





Canadian Pacific, Railway time­
table folders have taken.'on a new 
look. The' folder containing sum- - 
mer schedules, - recently, issued, 
shows the results of the company’s 
latest efforts to break down the 
sometimes complex matter'of read- ’ 
;ing a railway timetable, and to re­
duce it to its simplest form for the 
convenience of the travelling pub­
lic.
; A new feature of the latest fold­
ers is the quotation of rail fares 
between principal points in Can­
ada ̂ and the United States. Here­
tofore, only sleeping and parlor 
car rates had been listed.
For a considerable number . of
OUTSIDE PAINTING
In order to secure a good paint 
job tt Is first necessary to secure' 
a good ground or prime cost. 
It is In this prims coat that the 
addition of Tim-Bor-Lox to 
paint is highly recommsndsd. 
Paint with Tlm-Ber.Lox addsd, 
has superior penetrating and 
sealing qualities which provide 
a reinforced foundation against 
moisture and helps prevent the 
peeling and blistering of suc­
ceeding coats of paint.
A Fenetratihg Segler* 
owl Point N|ix
Tim-ber-iox Is a^aar Ikuld madt framlha OaiiL 
toughist resins and water reiMlIenI MUad Is mao 
as a thinner for oil based paints or as a Omr pdowr 
before painting or varnishing.*
Available at your 
H A R D W A R E  P A I N T
PLYWOOD
A single application of Tlm- Ber-Loxwlll prevent separating, 
will greatly reduce warping, 
buckling, surface checking and 
will eliminate “Grain Raise”, 
leaving the surface smooth and 
uniform for subsequent coats of 
varnish or paint; It costs no 
more to use. Tim-Ber-Lox—as 
Tlm-Ber-Lox replaces the prime 
coat of paint or ac(s as a varnish 
: undercoat. where plywood is 
later to be varnished.
o r  L U M B E R  D E A L E R
Distributors: HOBBS GLASS LTD.
Vancouver , —r Vict6ria — New Westminster
T i .  J. L IEB ICH (CANADA) LTD. WI NNI PEG
’•■Obliged td rush from their home with her ton day old 
baby and another child 2|  years bid in what few clothes she 
 ̂could pick'up.hurriodly, Mrs; Paul Rickey; St. David’s Road, 
narrowly escaped from the Manitoba flood. The three were 
evacuated to Portage la Prairie and are now iri temporary 
q u i ^  but the clothes they wore were saved.
For help they must look to the Manitoba,Flood Relief Fbnd^
I /
B a r r e u  R u s t-P rb o fiiig  I b in ts
SILVEX* ALUMINUM PAINT Now, a really elfective, 
rciidy-to-usc aluminum pjiint. No mixing! Just open the 
can, stir tightly, VinA brush'* (or spray) it on. Resists 
moisture, corrosive fumes, even salt spray . . . reflects 
light and-hcat up to 75%. Use all-weather, all-purpose 
*‘Silvex” Paint to protect any metal, wood or concrete 
indoors or out.
' EVERJET* p a in t  Another fine Barrett rust-proofing 
paint. Apply VEverjet" Paint with either brush or spray 
to any exposed metalwork. Dries fast to a hard, black,
' glossy surface that seals the weather out. „
'STOP LEAKS with Plastic Elastigum* Cement, Seals flashings,
' (deal for patching, A thin coating of Liquid Elastigum'" Cement 
rcfcaU old roll roofings.
8f  OP SEEPAGE with Hydronon* Paint, An ideal damp-proofer 
, for ceii)cnt or wood.
l|IBUIaATE with Barrett* Rock Wool. Available in Datis, Blankets, 
Loeoe or Granulated forms. > i
n ew  ROOFS cost lest than you'd sucsil Ask about Barrett* 
Asphalt Shiaglet .wltli a whole mm icicction of colour harmonics. 
For twnu, you can't 4o .better than hard-wearing Barrett Storm 
King* Roll Roofing,
^ ■ V' ' I
jW
* ’ P'S \




■> V. A  ̂ *
I ' * > / V ^
rBamlitdealet sdls hotection PtfS
He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation 
aed weatherprobfieg materials, He’s .got what 
it takes so kiop almost any weather. Whether 
your prohlem is Icskage. s<tp)i||6. rust or rot— 
see yotir Barrett dealer first I
WE O FFE R -PR IN C IPA L S
750.000 CLASS A COMMON SHARES OF THE
jf) A picture of utter misery and hopclcas dCBpa'iî  lB 'dGhti’*"’ 
Cherkes, 42, of 73 Disraeli StWinnitx>g. When the floods 
broke through the bank of the Rett River ,hls home Apd 
thousands of others were htined, He hos no money to stert 
over ualn and he is bewildered by the .rapidity of events 
1 have b n u ^ t poverty to him. The Manitoba Flood 
I been« '
which
R ^ f l 'y n d h a s ___ _
like dolin Obmrkee, and money Is urgentfy iiequireSI Jo wt 
in pMi#aa^nlief;fot tim (htnisands of flood sufTcrers;
: l
I established In Winnipeg to  help people
] ‘
THE BARRITT COMPANY^ LIMITED
Donations may be left at The Kelowna Courier.
rwemacM,* wloUNiSari
«eitU2W«Mw*




mllUnery shop on Bernard Avenue.
Retiring five yenm ago she re­
turned to England to reside In her 
home town of Cirewe. Among those 
left to mourn her passing Is her 
sister, Mrs. J, A. TIUey of Kelowna.
A well-known former Kelowna B'IMJWAWAYS
businesswoman. Miss May Jones, ESTEVAN. Sask. <CP)~Two 
^ iscd  away suddtmjv on fiundoy, chipmunks were found In n load 
May 12. at Crewe. Cheshire, mup , of lumber which arrived at the 
land, Following cremation, burial Co-op lumber yard from Conoc 
took ploce In the family plot at u k c . B,C. recently. The animals 
Crtwf, which apparently sustained them-
.................. ......  ........... .̂.............. ............  ..... ..... ... The late MlSs Jones acquired a oelvei on tprlnklings of wheal on
• •  A > •  WMV a M «s.nr a o  «vrrad\vaitre\n«rtm v#s here durl^ the lime the floor of the boxcar, have beenVALLEY HARDWARE & WOODWOIBING
CORPORATION LIMITED - (at Prince Rupert, B.C.)
A t $1 .00  P E R  S H A R E
Foe Hie purpose of erecting, equipping an^ operating a hotel, theatre and stores 
m the town of Prince Rupert, B.C., on a site where the Canadian National Railways
ha(i proposed to erect a hotel, we are offering 750,000 Class A  Cominon Shares at the, 
par value of $1.00 per share. For prospectus, etc., and details of offering of shares, 
fill out and mail the attached coupon today. •
These shares arc available from your own honk or broker.
OFFICERS a n d  d ir ec to rs
Oloh BgsRni President and Director • » • • > • • • » • *  f Vancouver, B.C,
Gborob B. Muluoan - - - Vice President and Managing Director '  '  '  Toronto, Ont.
JammT. Haxvsy Secrctary'Trc.isurcr Prince Rupert, B.C.
TifbMAi D. G xb«m Director (Past President of American Hotel New York, N.Y.,
* Association, New York, N.Y.) U.8.A.
Dav»  B. M u l u o a h ^ '  Director  ̂e N e w  York, N.Y^
Solicitors ........... ......... Russell, Dumoultn 6̂  Company, Vancouver, BC,
RagiitrarrindTram/er Agents ' - "  Crown Trust Company, 569 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C,
HeadOSkxt ' * » * * » » • * • '  1010 Credit Fonder Building, Vancouver, B.C. <
M cG IL L  S E C U R IT IE S  ( b.c.) L IM IT E D
602 STOCk EXCHANGE BUILDING * >75 HOWE STREET
VANCOUVER. B.C. MArine6435
m ' ^ m  m ' ^ m  r n  m ^ M  m .  m . m  m  m m ^ m  if"
t , I ■ ■ ‘ ■ * I' I* .
,  1
H 475 Howe Street, Vancouver, B.c.
H Please send me protjHctus and details of of tSusru for OmUt M. Hays Hotel Corporation j |
n  To: McGill Securities (B.C.) Limited, 
^  ® 602 Stock Exdunge Building, ’
PERCY HARDING ft  SONS LTD.
....  . - ’1-1 -r-— - — ir-nrrr-*̂ iT- -      cri irii- iruri-
BARR & ANDERSON (DTIERIOR) LTD.
H NAME......................... .....................
■ ' ..... . ..................... ........ ........ ^   ̂ ^  . ' ■ ■ . JH
COPY OF THE PROSPECTlRi HAS BEEN FILED WITH THE REGISTRAR OF CQMPANIBS OF f ITISH COLUMBIA
»AY. BIAY 25, 19S0 THE KELOWNA COURIER PAGE SEVEN
*Tor brilliant 
footwork
N t iG O ih r
evexy d a y  1ft
G iv e  shoes q o ic ^  
easy shines w i&  
N n g g e i T h e y ll 
look b e tte r . . .  
las t lo n g e r.
GUNMORE MAKES 
COMMUNITT
P la n e  HLANS
Thursday evealngs and 
hope for good support




'e /V  -
aV * *■
"C J< .W
“y 'o“ u  NUGGET ”  Y O U R  S H O E S  THISM O R N I N G ?
i f iC f ) o d n e s i f i
Heap op breakfast bowlfuls of. 
sweet Kcflofg's Com Flakes.
FlrBiAierl Crisper! And heartyl 
—here's the 'poweri’ of nonr> 
iuWng com 'at its tasty*bestl 
The Twain dish for breakfast 
tha t is your barmin in  good- 
ness>r Kellogg’s Com Flakes.
M onta knows;
In the nick of time, tiiis little Manitoba family fled as flood waters swamped their home 
in St. Norbert. Now homeless and sheltering withanother family in a tiny two-«wm frame 
cottage on higher ground, they will require aid from the Manitoba Flood Relief Fund before 
normal life can begin for them again. Complete with pets, the evacuated Dubuc children 
arc shown above with their parents as follows: Michelle. 4; Ddnis, 7, holding his pet hamster; 
Nicole, 2i; Gerard, 8 months, and Teddy the dog. ‘ -v v -
Cash donations may be left at The Kelowna Courier.
GLENMOB£ — Tentative plans . 
were drawn up for a community 
picnic when the executive of the 
Community Club met at the home 
of Sam Pearson recently. Details 
and the date will be announced 
later.
Ichio Yamamoka, athletic direc­
tor, reported Glenmore is fielding 
a team in t^e'twilight league and 
also a team in the junior loop 
while a junior girls’ team hSs been 
coming out regularly for practice. 
The, boys in the twilight league 
have won two out of three games.. 
All home games are played on
oh his behalf by the Governor Gen­
eral,*the cabinet and the Kfhg’s 
, Privy CoiincU. Also the old act 
had a limitation bn the number that 
could- be . re<^rulted ̂ into .both :regu-. 
lar and resenre army and the new 
bill does not give this control. Un-* 
der the limitation clauses parlia­
ment knew to what extent it would 
be called up to provide funds for 
these services but now the parlia­
ment must rely on the discretion 
of the Mbister. - In Elngland this 
point created a great deal of con­
troversy some geherations ago par­
liament demanding the right to 
control the armed forces and it will 
be possibly a matter of considerable 
discussion' when this bill is before 
• a . special committee that has been 
api»inted to go into the variouf 
clauses. -
. SyiQpathy of the community Is 
extended to Mrs. W. R. Hicks who 
reteived news last Saturday of the 
passing of her sister. Miss Emmp 
Stuart in Belfast, Ireland.'
Miss Stuart wts a missionary in
the boys China for many yean and will be 
ranembeted by many CKeiunoie^ 
people as she had virited her sister 
here on several occasions whUe on; 
fuiMough from her chosen  ̂ work. 






OkCHAKD CITY MURAL (WaU P a in ^ g s )
P ia itih ii. € M u io 0 4 f 6 ^  S tu ta d a
GET r r  A T -
Capital Cigar Store 
Jack C h^bers Sport Shop 
Dodds 'Tobacco Store 
Spurrier’s Sporting Goods 
Boyd D,rive-In Theatre' 
Carlson’s Motel 
Orchard City Club
“YOU SAW IT  IN TH E COURIER”
OHAWA
REPORT
By O. L. JONES, M.P.
Ottawa, May 17, 1950 
At long, last the pipeline bills 
have ’ negotiated their rough ride 
through parliament and On Monday, 
the 15th, they were subject to a 
series of amendments and votes. 
A motion moved by Howard Green, 
member for 'Vancouver-Quadra and 
’ Major General G. - R. Pearkes, 'V.C., 
Nanaimo to this effect:
‘That bill No. 9 be not now read 
a third time but that it be referred 
back to the standing committee on 
railways, canals and telegraph lines 
for the purpose of reconsidering the 
amending of the bill so as to pro­
vide that any pipe lines built by 
the proposed company from Alber­
ta to the Pacific coast must be by 
an All-Ganadian route.’’
The vote was taken and found 
nine British Columbia members 
were in favor. The nine being, G. 
A. Cruickshank, E. D. Fulton; J. L.
that a chain of local restaurants re­
fused to serve apple juice.’ The net 
result was a great d^al of publicity 
bath in the local press and over 
the erstern networks resulting in 
this particular chain of restaurants 
putting in huge stocks of apple 
juice and placing same on display 
with suitable cards that apple juice 
is now available in these restaur-, 
ants; Even in the parliamentary 
restaurants the use of apple juice 
doubled immediately so that some , 
good has resulted from my presen­
tation. N
Wires have been reaching me' 
from the board of trade and city 
council of Grand Forks regarding 
; the recent atrocities by Doukho- 
bors in that district. Seeking the 
assistance 'of the Minister of Jus­
tice in order to control the activi­
ties and fhe violence of these 
people, I have taken up the matter 
with the minister and he has prom­
ised to give me his reply as, to 
what can be done this afternoon.
The government has appointed a 
committee to consolidate the vari­
ous acts governing the armed 
forces. At present there are five 
different acts creating a great deal 
of confusion and containing many
contradictions. T he new ^ct in­
corporates all' of the essential points 
contained in the old ones and is 
endeavoring to -bring the rules and ■ 
regulations both active .and re­
serve forces up to date. There are 
many things in the act that one 
can take objection to. One is the 
inclination tiiroughout the new act 
to vest more power in the ministor 
of national defence and the per­
sonnel of the forces. Previously 
the armed forces vested in the 
name of the King and administered
When you buy Carnation evaporated m ilk,, 
you know, before ever you open the can; that 
you ore getting good m ilk—■ smooth, uniform, 
rich; creamy flavored. That is true today as it 
was 50 years ag o —- true in British Columbia 
os it is all over the world.
Good Milk Improved
Carnation starts with good milk from . 
sfrietjy supervised forms; Only top 
quality milk is occ^ted by Cotnotion 
plants. And processing is strictly con­
trolled, exact to a degree of tempera­
ture, to a second of time. AH the know- ' 
ledge of 50 years, of producing the 
world's largest-selling brand goes into 
every con of Carnation. ;
A CANADIAN PRODUCT




Fills Every Milk and Cream Need
When you nhed milk, use half 
Carnation, ha lf water. When you 
' need cream, use Carn,ation undiluted. 
You'll be pleased in both cases. Your 
grocer has Carnation. .
uo
CANADIAN WHISKY
D IST IL L E D  IN CANADA 
BLENDED IN CANADA 
BO TTLED  IN CANADA
for
CANADIANS WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST CANADIAN WHISKY
fRANKFORT DISTILIEDS (CANADA) iro.
Gibson, Howard C. Green. H. W. 
Herridge, O. L. Jones, Angus Mac- 
Innisi G. R. Pearkes, and James 
Sinclair. The balance of the Brit­
ish Columbia members voted to al­
low the-bill to pass without this , 
provision. It is interesting to note 
that after the bill was passed sev­
eral members spoke to the effect 
that che discussions had brought 
out the -great possibilities latent' in 
the west and awaiting develop­
ment. Agriculture Minister Gar­
diner was speaking over the CTO 
network on the following day, had 
this to say:
“The discussion of the pipeline , 
bills has forced to the front the 
fact that in the west there are won­
derful industrial possibilities.
‘‘It has renewed the dream of the 
prairie provinces that our agricul- ' 
ture can  ̂ be made to flourish 
through tnc development of in- 
,dustry at the coast, along the foot­
hills. and in the cities of the plains.
"It has renewed the hope that an 
industrial west can be connected 
with an industrial east by linking 
Canadn’.s 12-month ports with ships 
which will call at the great ports 
of the, south.
“Opening of the Panama Canal 
had stirred this dream to a-hope 
that Canada would be able to look 
. westward to Asia for developing 
trade. However, the results ‘have
M a k t  a  H a r e  w i t h  a  S h
This advertisement 19 not published or displayed by the Liquor ^X lailzed’/- '
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
' Raised lig h t and te n d e r  w ith  new  fa s t  DRY Y eas t!
- O There's a new iwht in doughnuts — 
a new ihriH in all your baking I
Say giMxlbye to perishable >xast — 
Flclwhnaiin’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast keeps full 
strength uuiil you use it
— fast-actiag when you 
use it, Get a dozen 
packages — it keeps 
in your cupboard I
*cn IS**!
D O U G H N U T  T W IS T S
well apart, on U glitlyJlourcd•  .^ald c. mil);, i/j c, granii. 
laiesl sugar, tips, salt and 
c. shoricnlng: c<h>I to lukewarm.
Meanwhile, luramre into a large 
bowl Vj c. lukewattn water. I tsp, shoiicniiig that lias l>ecn he.sicd 
granuUtesi sugatj Hit iinlll sugar to .KO* — hot cnotigh to brown a
■’■.urlvnl. .^ntinkle wiili I rn. Oibc of da) oUl bread in Ml seconds.
When uirder-sides arc brorvncrl,
ctrokic shceis; grease tops. Caivcr 
amt let rise until doubled in bulk. 
Carcltdly lift, a few at a time, into
IS ilissolvrs Spr th e -
setojsc I'leischmann’s Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast, le t  it,snd 10 
minutes, THEN stir well.
Adst cusdrsi milk mixture ami 
stir in Z scrll beaten eggs and I is|t. 
vanilla. Stir in e. nntesilicsl 
bread lluur: beat until smiMUb. 
Ws»ik In 21/4 c. (alKUii) ome slftcd 
bread llaur. Knead on ligh tiy ' 
tUmred imatd until smooiit ami 
elastic. IMare In greasesl IhisvI and 
grease topi id ilougb. CViser and set 
in a warm place, iisx (toin draught. 
I.i-t rise until dmibted in hulk. 
I'unch down dough and toll out 
into a reciaugtr, 1,^ ' thick; loosen 
dcHigb; ndl again to lA" ibiikneu 
Cut into strips 7* long ami y/" 
sside. Fidd siiljw in tiall, twist, 
l l i ^  p/.nch endr together. Aiunge.
turn and rook second sides. Care­
fully lift from fat and drain on 
almiilHTUt pa|»er. Coal sviib a mix- 
tiirc of Imii sugar and cinnamon 
or brush bol doughnuts with the 
following syrup; ||cai. slitting 
until itie itigar dissolves, I c. granii- 
laiesl sugar. 14 c. butter or mar- 
gailuc ami 14 c, water: simmer .1 
mills, ilien stir in I tsp. vaiiitta; 
keep hot over boiling Water — II 
syrup lH*ioimn too .sugary, stir in 
a little lioiling water and beat 
to Imiling point. Yield — 3 doren 
dotigbnuls.
Sotf; Ikiugf) may fce erit nil/i an 
oilhodiix aaug/inut cutter; fry iha 
iloughnith and Ihe “hoUt",
'While our efforts in the House' 
would appear to have been futile. 
I, am satisfied that the board of 
transport must make a thorough in- 
ivestlgntion into the fenslbility of nn 
all-Canadian route before granting 
any charter. Wo in British Colum­
bia must be fully alive to the vast 
po.ssibllitlc!) of developments should 
this lino pass through our province 
and I would urge every public 
body to take .steps Immediately to 
induce industry 'to come into our 
province should this pipeline be 
cvontimlly routed our way.
The postmaster ccnernl was un­
der attack thl.s week because of the 
fact that he has arbitrarily barred" 
t.io use of the mail to over a thou­
sand individuals and comnanlea in, 
Canada, mainly Toronto stock bro­
kers. but including some brniichca 
of the Canadian Legion and other 
, organizations. The debate was pro­
longed although the government 
wa.s severely challenged bv both; 
Mr. Drew and M. J, Coldwcll, *1110 
natural renctlOn being that the pos­
tal authoritle.H are not the proper 
people to deal with InHactlons of 
the law but rather if Intent to de­
fraud has been detected, the matter 
should be dealt with by the attor­
ney general thrpugh the courts, ns 
It is therefore, a possibility that 
many of the victims of the suppres­
sion who use Ihe malls may be 
quite Innocent to any offence, ’This 
matter will lie discussed to a much 
fuller extent when the estimates 
of the department are before the 
He is'e, ', ;
•file minlaler of agriculture last 
Friday submitted his e.sUmates to 
Ihe House and several members In­
cluding mvself took advantage of 
the ppporlimily lo place our local 
problems before the House. I took 
Issue with the minister of national 
health and welfare raJpoctlnit hts 
bulletin for September. HM9 which 
recommended fhe drinking of cit­
rus Ju'ccs ond dartleulnrly canned 
orange juice ns the best possible 
W«y In absorb vitamin C. I placed 
before the IKoû p the progrcri that 
bnii been made'In our apple juice 
Industry In Hritlsh Columbia. My 
views nre recorded in Hansard, 
May 13lh on page 2,458. The Ilon- 
ornhle Mr, Gardiner during , his 
reply stated that he personally 
drank apple Juice every day and
W^'
■ A date with a smooth and smart .young beauty with
' an exciting habit of being in the lead!' It’s Oldsmobile—the 
car that was first with Hydra-Matic Di:ive*—first with Futuramic 
Styling.' And now Olds is first again—in performance, beauty, safety 
and durability! New improvements in its already famous Futuramic ' 
Styling. . .  new, more beautiful interiors . . .  new, sparkling colors . . .  
newly strengthened Body By Fisher! It's far and away the finest 
Oldsmobile ever! Whatever feature you set stock by, you’ll find 
Oldsmobile has it in bountiful measure. Make a date today-^with the 
car that marks your good taste as well as your sound judgment. Sec,
.yo;/F* Oldsmobile dealer! *Staiuitir4  toHlpmtni en ib*Rixlut-Eitthid“tV% 
obthm*! at txtrs ntt »n $bt "76",
I'If'!:;
A OINfItAl MOTORS VAI,UI O-3509
O i l  S i l t  I I E
VICTORT MOTORS LTD.
5'42 Bernard Avenue Phone 207
i/ f-r'' ■ V}' .
; « ' ^'»* " I* ''■»■! ’, '''f* i»  '),^ ■' , j i j r ' i , • t , ,f i  f > '  t '
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FRIDAY, MAY 26 
8  A M .- 8  P.M.
Remember These Points:
Sale of Beer...
Beer is sold in the Government Liquor Store and is available to 
all who wish it.
Beer Parlors not only sell beer by the glass but also sell beer by ' 
the bottle and by the case. . ,
Beer Parlors sell beer up to. 11 p.m.
Beer Parlors greatly increase the consumption of beer.
hosperity...
Kelowna is' the most prosperous centre in the Interior. ̂ ^̂  ̂̂ ^̂
The bulk of money spent in Beer Parlors goes out of the corp- 
munity.
M spent in Beer Parlors is lost to local merchants.
Beer Parlors mean increased taxes tp meet increased costs of polic- 
ing and increased social problems."
Beer Parlors would detract from Kelowna’s prosperity.
Tonrist Accommodation...
Accommodation in Tourist Camps and Motels:
(Board of Trade figures)
K elowna.......................................... .21 camps ~  capacity 900
Vernon ...................... ...................... 10 camps — capacity 350
, tourist accommodation.
Youth..
Many people have selected Kelowna as a place in which to bring 
up their children because of its obvious advantages—not the’
least of-these has been the absence of Beer Parlors.
No one can deny that Beer Parlors do place temptation in the path 
of youths and others to consume larger amounts of beer than 
they otherwse would do.
WHd IS THE “KELOWNA CITIZENS’ COMMITTEE”?
ONLY ONE CITIZEN of Kelowna has publicly announced himself as be­
ing associated with the “Kelowna Citizens’ Corntnittee”. This man, who 
► has been heard over the air, is in the employ of the organizer mentioned 
below.
The Beer Parlor campaign is being directed by an outside paid organizer who 
was also employed to work for. Beer'Parlors in Penticton last month,
Advertisements used in Kelowna last week were identical, word for word,
with advertisements used in Penticton over the name “Penticton Citizens
Committee”. EJach was promised that it would “become the Convention 
and Tourist Centre of the Okanagan Valley.”
WHO IS PAYING THE SHOT?
Who Is Pushing For Beer Parlors ̂  
in  Kelowna?
DONT ADD KELOWNA TO THE SUCKER LIST
Kekwiia Citizims Must Dedde
T te  Isms !
e v e r y  v o t e  c o u n t s  d o  n o t  FAIL t o  VOTE
NO
FOR TRANSPORTATION-FOR BABY SITTERS 
PHONE 1 3 8 3 -1 3 8 4
> Citizens' Action Committee Against Beer Parlors
“An organization composed of and financed by citizens of Kelowna .
Kelow na jn Bygone Days




Practicability of the Big Canyon v .
as a route for the. projected east JpAST KELOWNA—Anheeting of
. . _ ,  side road between Naramata and the *3irl Guide committee was held
vcy by an en^M r,^  - Wcdnesdail of last week with the
president in the chair. '  The niinutes 
of the previous mectini; were read 
a satisfactory iinkcial state-^
ONE YEAR AGO 
rnursday, May 26. 1M9
... ,.elve new records were s 
Kelowna H i^  School successfully 
defended its Okanagan Valley high 
schools track and field champion­
ship at The City Park on Satiirday, 
May 21.
. Rear Admiral H. G. DeWolf, C. _
BK.. D.S.O., D.S.C., Royal Canadian vaUey (Glenmore) 
Navy flag officer of, the Pacific, Vancouver buyers. 
Coast, headed the distinguish(.<  ̂ ,  ,
group to come here for annual in­
spection of 'the Kelowna , Royal 
Canadian Sea Cadet Corps.■ j '*>• A
J. K. J. Stirling, Kelowna, was 
re-elected president ■. of th e '. B.C.
Fruit Grpwers Association. He will 
be supported during the coming 
year by the same executivn j.s last 
year: J. G., CamphelL .Salmon
Arm, foi* the raainlin? are:.; W. T.
Cameron, Coldstream, for 
Okanagan; Ivor Nevyman, 
more, for central Okanagan; G, 'A.
Lundy, Oliver, for south Okanag­
an, and'John S. Hall, Erickson, fqr 
the'Kootenays. '  ■ .
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Mhy 19, 1910
Central Okanagan Lands Ltd. -  . . .
Mid $11,000 worth of 'land in
last week to Mrs. H. Hewlett reported on the Girl Gidde work, and Mre. ; W. 
Ifince gave a report on the: Brown- 
■ pQClC
>”®de his first trip of The Guide caiihp was discussed, 
the season,._wito his_ automobile The next meeting will be held at 
stage- on Saturday, w d  will main- home of Mrs. H. Harsent on 
tain the service imtU fall rains June 1. Afternoon tea was served 
force him to take to horse traction by \h e  hostess, i
. The first East Kelowna Brqwnie
Pack had a “Golden Bar Ceremony” 
on Baturfay:last.■'■;V':,';:'/■■'V'"::,:'̂ '.v",\':
A winding path strewn -with 
wild flowers and grasses - lead to
Ŝ n̂ e
The new siren on the power, 
hortse was put into, action on Tues- 
lo sound the alarm for prac- 
no r^  ■ "  made most unearthly sounds the toadstool, -where the Brownies
Glen- running.. a scale of its own. . It were presented with their golden 
should be very effective, as a fire bars”. Those who passed tests 
signal. . . ” were JeaaThomeloe, Laura Kiene,
,• • ,* Kathleen-Weisbeck, Vera > KnopL
In answer to advertisements put and. Anne Rowles. 
in the Halifax and Toronto papers, - * *. * '
the Kelowna school trustees have The East Kelowna Troop' Boy
and  P French *'®ceivti 45 applications for posi- Scouts-with the Scoutmaster, and 
*^nd^*A**r Desbrisav of teaching stpff. Most of Assistant Scoutmaster, attended theof Vernon and A. U. uesonsay oi applicants are University grad-. International Camporee held at Oli-
uates and possess B.C. certificates', ver-May ;19-21. : , ['i'i;-:''}'?:-'I
G. esbrisay of 
Penticton were named, members of 
the B.C. Fruit Board by delegates 
attending the annual statutory 
meeting for that purpose here. '
•  NEW TIRES
•  TIRE REPAIRS
•  BATTERIES
•  AUTO S U P P LIES
1M
Total Of 41,235 people will be en­
titled to exercise, their franchise in 
the June 27 federal election. The 
list represents an increase of 40 
percent over the previous’ list com­
piled in 1945. .. • , '
Kelowna Bruins whipped Kam^ 
loops Young Liberals 10-4 in the 
May 24 opening senior B lacrosse 
,'eague game here.
♦ • • '
Threat of a general flood in B.C. 
this year is believed,to have pass­
ed. . ■: \ ■
TEN YEARS AGO ' 
Thursday, May 23, 1940 
. New $140,000 Kelowna-^General* 
Hospital unit is all ready for the 
official opening on Sunday, with 
Dr. K- C. MacDonald, provincial. 
agriculture minister, performing 
the ceremony. The hew hospital is .̂ 
considered to' be one of .the finbst | 
and most modern and . complete in 
the country. • ■ '
With a judgment o f'“noS guilty” 
Mr. Justice Robertson brought to a ; 
close in Vancouver Assize»Court on 
Monday a case that emanated from 
accusations made by D. Godfrey. 
Isaacs, Oyama grower, that a 'com-; 
bine existed .between Okanagan ; 
fruit shippers and prairie jobbing 
interests.
D. M. Rattray, Salmon Arm, suc­
ceeded A. K . Loyd, Kelowna, as 
president of the B.C: Fruit Grow­
ers Association.
Since its inception in 1935 the 
Kelowna hospital,: insurance plan 
has had 3,500 contracts, covering  ̂
10,000 persons.
Concerned over raids of dogs on.
. sheep, .poultry and cattle, rural- 
groups here have asked the city 
to help them in getting: a sheep 
protection area set up here. ' ;
For the fourth consecutive year 
Vernon High School won the valley 
track and field championship; nos­
ing out Kelowna by four points. 
'One of the individual stars was 
Donald Miller ' of Pe’achland who 
broke two records and tied a third.
•  •  •  -
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 20, 1920 
The celebrated Mrs. Pankhurst, 
women’s suffrage leader, was a 
passenger on th e . northbound 
steamer, eniroute to lecture at the 
Chautauqua at Vernon this week.
It was reported that the.freight 
handlers on the Sicamous Thursday 
, had • gone on strike in sym,pathy 
' with their brethren of the coast­
wise servied, but it seems; that they 
got tired of the job and just na­
turally quit on the southbound voy­
age, paying their fares to Penticton 
from Okanagan Centre and cxorcis- 
clslng the privileges of passengers 
in regard ito their usual work.
A stage line now is in operation 
between Kelowna arid West Sum- 
mcrland, making connection with 
the Kettle Valley Railway. It is 
now possible for trnvollers to leave 
Kelowna at 9 a.m, and arrive in 
Vancouver the same night at 1:15 
a.m,
r a  KELOWNA”  
FLOWER.SHOW 
BIG SUCCESS
EAST KELOWNA—The Junior 
Red Cross flower show was held In 
the school and was well attended 
by parents and friends, who were 
very *lnterc!itcd. in the cjilldrcn’s I 
exhibits, which included garden 
and wild flowers. < ' ,
Table number one: . first prize, 
pansies. Anno IWwles; second, tul­
ips, Wilma Wclslicck; third, nardst 
BUS, Gerald Evans. 'i
Able number 2, mixed gnrder 
(lowers; 1, Mario Schmidt; 2, Wnn- 
dy Smith; 9, Joe Bulock.
Table number three, wild > flow­
ers: 1, Brian Porter; 2, Robert 
ThorndoC; 3. Kay Rchllngcr.
Table number four, mixed flow-’ 
ers: 1, Alice Spalok; 2, Shirley Ho- 
lltskl; 3, Inez Hassc.
A musicar program by the chll- 
dran followed, with Larry Evans ns 
the nnnoancer,
The May song, by Anno Rowles: 
piano solo, Larry Evans; song by 
the Senger trio; piano solo, Ken 
Ross; song. Wendy Smith, Wilma 
WeUbeck and Wanda Bmith; the 
Blossoms, duct by Alice Spnlck and 
Eveline Ussdman. , ,
Tap dance, Cedi Lunnn; piano 
solo. David Silvester; song by Ger­
ald Evans, Terryi Dyson, Hlrofuml 
Tnbnta; piano solo. Heather Mur­
rell: diont*. O I'lenr. What Can the 
Mailer B*?', by Orndes V and VI: 
gong duel. Frnnds Ussdman and 
Sharon Hewlett entitled "Dancing 
Dollies," Plano solo, Connje Evans; 
piano solo. Jean Thorneloe.
W. Rat/Inff spoke a few words 
bringing a very enjoyable aMcr- 
noon to a close
The tasters the test for teal 
Canadians buy more Salada 
than any other brand.
in d u s t r ia l  s e r v ic e
Bay and Ellis Sts. — Phone 1351 
Complete Automotive Service




“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER"
For as Little as Per W eek
The Beatty washer la built to give the best 
value obtainable anywheke. It appeals to 
Nie practical woman, thq ' thrifty house* 
k e e ^ r , the good manager. Enjoy the use 
Mid labor-saviiig features of a new Beatty 
washer NOW. I t cfui be purchased on the 
time paym ent; ' .i 1 '* “R p-
with all the financing details handled and 
carried within our organization
AYAI LAB LE 
FOR IMMEDIATE
DEIIVFAY
■r ■ I , . ..........
For Better
Finished in b riilio n t boked \yhite 
chrom ium  tr im . Extra b rg e  22-i 
8  pounds o f clothes o t o timA  
tub  lid  is encircled by o heoiry n 
ing i t  snug, steam -tight ond 
O iled fo r life , direct drive boll 
ekisures long, troubje-free servi 
H ond W ashing Action wosh 
^ s te r , sofer thon conventiono] 
tdtors. Quick rfleose levers oi 
remove o il pressure from  the r{
; v o lu e .'
SIE THEM ON DISPLAY NOW
Coll tn today and have one of our 
trained Beatty appliance men 
demonatrate the many labor* 
aaving featprea ot thia fine 
waaher. Or H you so dealre, a 
cOuvtMua representative will call 
at your home—at vour conveni­
ence—and give you complete In­
formation regarding this tamoua 
washing machine and also dlscuu 
the tradc;ln value of your, old , ,









Use O nr C onvenient B ndget P lan  «
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Your Friendly Store
Phone
44
Phone
45
(Kelowna) Ltd
